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Its Assets for the
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Hewlett. 3d Viee-Preat,
H.Ohasmah, Secretary.
W.

.Msreil

TWENTY
constant

Call and examine the

stock of

exiens ve

apply

need

97 Middle Street, Portland.
nor9d"m_
HOLMAN’S

Agency,

I'entml Block. Lewis'on, Me.
KF^Fire Insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on &11 kinds ol pi op rty on

most favorable terms.
D HORACE
nov2l

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,
conference in tbe line of his profession
on tbe sobje tot ranamtssion
s’eam or water, and iis delivpower
ar
remote
irom
ibe power source.
ery
points
Office 30 Exchange street, ivoom 8.
and particularly
INVITES
of
whether of

I|
J.

H.

Has opened

From

Philadelphia,

a new

and

Gross St.

oor,
MOTTO—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

JVM. M.

oi

ment

man to cut sale work.
Employconstant and pav prompt.
J. T. LEWIS* CO.,
58 and CO Middle St.

JL

•'?

Boarders Wanted.

Furnished
To Let

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

Front

At 3G Free street.

Permanent Boarders

Ci

PORTLAND.

AN obtain

genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepHtt

XJT Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible

LOST

Orders from tbe country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

H.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

to

Drug

Whoever will return him to J. M. K mPine street, oi at shop on Congress
shall be handsomely rewarded.
mrl4tt

House on

Lost.
evening at the City Hall, a Sable Tic. The
finder shall l»e suitably rewarded by leaving it
at the office of THOMAS B. RKKb, Esq., Middle st.
Mar 14-d3t

LAST

PAINTER.

Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Lost.

beck & Ce.,
.103 CongmsWl,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

Congress Street, between Oak and Exchange
St one Brown Over-sk*i t trimmed with plu.-h.
Any one finding the same will please leave at this
maill-lw
office,

8HEBIDAH & GBlfFITHB.

Lost!

ON

PLAIN AND OHNAMENTAL

Wednesdav

by

Tobacco &

Pipes,

E. PONCE],
No. SO Itxcliang-e St.
Congress street. Mr.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call ai
Ponce’s store where they will lind the best stock in
he marktt, and as cheap or cheaper than (they can
dclOtf

& CO.,

UPHOLSTERER
Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

Painting.

References11. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fred.
F. Hale.
mr2tt

REMOVAL!
W.

Fc

.or

BROWN,

^

T*HvE*<~ Dry

V”'lr

r«ee

-TO-

No. 118 middle

St.

Highest

Dock and Ware-Uouse Co.”
Ducks- and oiber prop rty in

SB®*’®*
Organs
the,"Same or^XhVtSou.Y

Street,

,eSBy

Portland, Januaiy 28ih,

1871.

To be iteiiteri.

room

l o Let

JVM.

uf

UD?MrsWKArC0‘
jn30il

A NEW French roofed Cottage,
rooms, on ibe
corner.

Wood lord’s
novlgtf

HASTINGS,

wuuie ui

part

Apply at
jy!8tt

far

overed

»ble to Attend to

from recent injuries

professional
Bv DAY

a victim

me oiock or isncK

Pie’-.
the Merchants National Dank.

as

to

Organs

&

Slclotlcons.
at the New Kn *<“xclu-

rhli' 10 use the ft ihott p.°t„V?vf> *,hc
siv
1'remolo. which is proooooce.i bv 'mu.™'5!'"'!3
best in use. All instruments
,,c ,,le
Price list sent
a>'- lull* warranted
b,y u,aa ,
^ dl
sell io pay by instalments.
No 15 1 heilnulSI.,
Portland, J*je.

dclSeodly

calls

OB NIGH

^vo,d

doat-Cm

_

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor oi the

NOTICE

Will ot

nervons
debility preuiaty„r,ld,i’l'et'ljU’ caU£iI*F
'»
minever, iuvenfj,.
Vic' ab,v “8
01 sclt-cur*, whir-n^He
means
tllL|lle
wdTseuri^r
lelloBsufferers AdcJresa.j. u
J2
tu“tle Ma«.au-tt.,
|is
Mew York.

on

BASEMENT

0FFICES

IN

JLJBT.

ROBIE, late

of

Gorham,

in the county or Cumberland, deceased, and lias faken upon himself that nust by giving bonds as
the Utv direct*.
All per.-ons having demands upou
the estate or said deceased, arc required to exhibit
tbesame; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

KitEDc.KJ.CK ROBIE, E>ccutor.
Gorliam, Feb. 21st, 1$71.
mr2,9,l6

The

in Suita.

or

rI cneirents to Let.
A T from $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth.
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
23 Oak Street, an l
.T. C. WOODMAN.
1 hj Exchange &t.

Mortgage Bonds.
Interest

Payable

lo

otter

for Male the Bonds of ilic Portland nud
Ogdens burg Railroad Company at
the very low priee of 90 with ac-

,^ 0,,;°'
fr°m St. Paul to Chicago45mle«li?*‘5,,dls',a,t<;e
toSlthan UO miles,
J'0UIS

Xlle

will
A

on
more ti.o

prepared

io

furnish

stock ot

THIS road is now completed to West
Baldwin,
trains are running to that point, 33 miles irom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the toad Is
graded
to Fryeburg. DO miles from
Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that point as
early in the spring as
the weather will permit. From
Fryeburg the road
launder contract to Conway, N. H., to which
point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to the Capital
Stock; hut to
it
to
complete
Bartlett, N. H„ and to provide additional equipment for its
increasing business, the
has
issued
l onds to the amount ot
Company
$soo,secured
a
000,
by
mortgage ot its [entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL F. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLTKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and
confidently
recommend them

as a safe and
profitable investment for theso reasons:
1. Low Price. At the present value of

U.S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one per cent,
inoreinterect in gold on the investment.
2. Ample Mccnrity. Tbe entire mortgage upon the road when completed to,Bartlett will be

cnly $12,500

per

mile,

a

Burlffunw 1

for the

Office, No.

their

rodempthm.1101181163

Barge

Season.

to

!

Sagua Sugar and Molasses.
S3

i

MOUASSES,
IIliKC,:S. /
IIOGOIIEADR SUGAR,

IOi*
"

Ian

ling horn Bark
“Daring”

FHIXNE1

«f-

privilege

oe

HENRY CLE WS & Co.,
Wall direct,Re w Voi k,
FOB

and tor saie

by

JACKSON.

^.Commercial

SALE BY

Banks and Bankers Generally,

7^10

Naic!

Gold Loan !

Profitable !

Luuij-itiuu uiuiu iiuui

iuteis toe

Vermont,

is

rapidly building

Ninety

CO.,

Sale at Par ami Accrued Interest the
FIRST MORTGAGE

Oiler tor

Land

Grant

Gold

Bond,,

in

Currency.

219 Commercial street, Portland.
FOJt SALE ALSO

BY

SWAN & BARRETT\

Dec 30-dtf

Northern Pacific Railroad Uo
These bonds are secured, first, bv a
First Mnrt
gage on tile Railroad itse't. iis rolling sio.
arid all
equinments; second, by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grunt, being more than
Tnvnty-Two
Thousand Acres 11 Land to each mile 01 roan
l’lie Bouds are tree from United States
Tax; the
Pnncip I and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end otTiiny years, and the interest
Somi-annuailv, at the rate at Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are '.-sued lit denominations ot $100, *$500.
$l,0l0. -5,001 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the
Mortgage are Me-srs Jay
Cooke
oi Pniladelpbia. and ,1.
Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
lnese Northern Pacitt 7-3'j Bonds wdl at all times
hetotc maturity, be receivub e at Ten Per Cent Premium (ot l.U',1 In exchange lor .he Con
pany’s lands
at tbcii owe.-c cash price.
In addition to their absolnte
these Bends
fafety,
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
ttrst-class security. Persons hotdiug United
Slate5-2o’sean, bv converting them iulo No-them
eittcs, increase their yearly income one-third aud
still have a penectly reliable investment.
BuW TO GET THE VI
V’our nearest Bank ar
Banker will sopp’y ihesu Bonds in
any desired
amount, and otanv needed denomination. Per ons
wishii g to exchange stocks or other i>o ids tor
these
can do so With anv of our
Agents, who will allow the
highest current price tor all marketable tecum i a.
1 hose living in localities remote irom
Banks mav
send money, or other Bonds,
directly to us bv exprO'S.and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
ar, our own usk, aud without cost (o
investor
For
lurther inlormation, pamphlets,

k,"

Pa"-

—

BREWSTER.

Street.

ST. JOHN

or

Smaller Lots,

SMITH,

270 Commercial Street.
tf

Chapman, Proprietor,

liridston Center, I?Ie
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor

Bnnswick,

Ship Captains anil Ship Owners.
LANE A ALLES’S

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
ft. If. FORBES, Esq.,
thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 29.1871.
“I Lave examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alles, and think it ought to
be attached to the cooking stove* ot all vessels. One
of suitable size will make pule water for the whole
crew.
it. B. FOKBES
For sale by MAYO & TYLER, commission Merchants, 80 Cnmuieicial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
Piices, $15 and upwards, according to size. *
For further particular* app'y io LANE & ALLES,
156 Cam Bridge sircet, Boston. Mass.
mi7u3m

Me.*

W. R. Field, Proprietor,

■sran*wide, Ft.

on
or

,r-

PORTLAND AGENTS:
P. II OOD, Cor. Fore &
Exchange Sts.,
44. M. FAYSON, 33
Exchange

St.,
4V. E. WOOD, 07
Exchange St.,
SWAN & BARRETT, 100 Middle
tls3m

ju27

EmB

ROOMPAPERS.

Proprietor.

Oaurille .1miction.
Olakk'b Oimisg Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
M.
Depot,
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Di&fleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Farmington.
Fckest House, J. S. Mlllikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Largest

and Best Selected Stocks

TO BE FOUND IN THE
EMBEACIXO

ALL

At Lomst

5®“Plcasc Call and Examine.

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House -Hiram
Bastcn, Proprietor,
Fewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Wateroouse & Mellen
Proprietors.
1 .limerick.

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

mrl4-lm

EXCHANGE ST.

pobtlmdT

&

Sons, ?ropriesors»

Aniiou.
Somerset Hotel, E .own & nilton. Proprietors.
North tSrldagfon.
Wyomeqonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

North Windham.
Nfmaskf.t House, W. W. Stanley.

Norton Mill*, Vl.
Norton Mills Hotf.d—Frank Davia,
Prop’r.
Orchard Beach.

House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Kussell House, R. s. Boulster,
Proprietor.
House—A'btrtG. Hinds, Proprietor.

I'cub’i (.land.
Onion House-w. T. Jones,
Proprietor

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., Jolm Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, tlT Federal Street, J. U Perry

Proprietor.
House, India St. J.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India
tbe Grand Trunk Railway.
ommeri ial House, Cor. Fore

U.

Dodge, Prop'r.

and Com.

opposite

and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner
ot'Congress and Green srreet.
John P. Davis & Co.

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,

Prop'r.

PREBLE

House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence
House, IndiaSt. J. O. Kidder.
jul|an Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
c*.

the

Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress

Gibson,

Burrell &

Bndgham

Passimcres,
-A

Jr

«t.

Druggtsts and Attoiheearles.
JOHN A, MONTGOMERY, 143 Cor,.res,
street.

Dealers—Wholesale.

Co., Proprietors.
Opposite Boston

'Vestings.
aco

jnAke

J.

Opposite New Post Office,

Street,
Portlmul,

Me.

Howard

301 ConRr®* Street.
Watch Company.

OB'

GOODS For;

MEN’S WEAR!

Depot,

ALSO,

A

FINE

233 1-2

Congices

et.

KNIGHT,

No. 154

Exchange Street.

Went taorhikfu.
West Gorham House, LJedc<Jiah Gmflam, Tio
prietor

No. k0 Middle

fdrt»td.

goods.

stoves, Flint aces A Kitchen Ooods.
L O.TOLM AN, 23 Market fq. under
Lancaster hall.

Teas t oITees •‘pices, Ac.
). DEEMING & Co, 4ft India & 1G2 &
l«4Corgrets sis
Watches Jewelry, Ac.

Portland,

for

West’s and Butterick’s Reports ot

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 130, Middle slieet.
J.W, A H.H.MCDUFFKE,cor Middle & Unionats.

‘•GENUINE”

13._dtf

A XE iy ERA IX MUSIC !

Unparalleled

fjr

Cheapness

& Completeness.

IjOOK at the PRICES !

Ditson & Co’s Standard Opras.

•Jiartia.

Laramcrmoor.

IraViatl.
Aiovatore.

Faust.
Lucrtzia Borgia.
Norm;..

Preciosa.
Marriage of Figaro.

Price $1.00 each; Handsomely Bound $2.00.
.A,B0 Instrumental Arrangements of Dor Freyi,UI1 w*oVau,li» Ernini, Faust, Lucia. LucteHaM**
wa» Martha, Norma, Souuambula aiul
Trovatore,
Large Pages, Elegantly Bound, $1. 00 each.
Sent by mail post pa <J o:i rec ipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON Sc CO., Boston.
Pirto
LHAS.
II.

ELIAS

All Kind.

^°r Sale at the JBoody House.

Repairing.

Repaired!
Repaired!
Spring
P
*

bewing Machine

up on Thursday, March 16, and
w* 1 not be
open tor tr*vel ior two weeks.
mar!4 3t
Pjsr Ojrjder of Co., Comm.

-AXfi

—

Patterns of Cannents,
AT

173 Middle

St., Ep

Messrs. Huberts Brothers of Boston, ate
Miss Alcott’s publishers, ami they hope to be

&

They

year.

rar

Apply

l*.

to W. H.

JERRTS, Rpal

Estate Agent,
Next East of City Hall.

w_

CRUDE

AND

REFINED

WILDER,
Agcula

all Others!

Of 140.000 pairs sold las1 year !>v two leading Ros*
ton matiU'actmen'. and wiur..nted against
ripying,

NOT ONE WAS RETIRNED.
Patent Stamp on Every One.
feblilMnj
Sold by all Leading Oenlern.

Spring Goods!
"•UST RECEIVfP, a large assortment of goods
tl lor Spring overcoats, Suits, Vesi mgs, and Pantaloon*.

WAX.

NAV V SAIL WAX. WHITE WAX
ot all grades. Also
CUP
variety ot Fancy Wax.
a
W. tl. liUWULKAll

_

ie27eo(llm

m,ws_

Instate street,

Boston.

l*RING

Yellow Corn, Hals
V

MEALING.

•N

BUSHELS ex. Sc honner
auU
Gilman
Schooner

Samuel

I1U

mrGdlw

CO.,

Commercial street.

SECOND-IIAND
g.nodve horse
c-ouiDleie

in

uptight

APPlymOOa

use

but

J?lm iNttU0*'ul Ba“k-

a®
in

turn,

«Ai£!5i

TO
.ol r'

boib r'

Me

Caps

t

VARIETY,

Middle & Temple Sis.,

Opposite the Fnlnionth

March il-diiw

Sale

power,
running orcier. in

a Hid

EVERY

Perry’s, cor.
,,

ENG INE AND BOIt FK

STYLE

Have been received at

Carco

Lodge. .For sale bv
GEO. «. TRI E &

the laboring classes; and I heartily wish to
seethe boars of labor icdured throughout
the country, just as faras the mutual and inseparable interest ol labor and capital ndl
warrant. I do not know what I be tcinpialious <>t a millowner maybe; but if an inscrutable i'lovideure had seen ti'-to subject
me to the trial, I
hope that, with a naui al
and pardonable interest in the dividend.-. I
shou-d have regarded as ot
paramount impotlance the health and well-being of the
men and women whose labor, in coujuucliou
with my capital, produced them.”
lo-oi*.
An Inverness paper stales that it lias now
been definitely arianged that Lord Lome is
to wear at his wedding the lull
Highland costume.
Several well known bouses in

Kdiu-

are at present busily engaged in
m,kin
tor ike “voutliiul Marquis a magnificent re imen of the gaibof old Gaul.”
No stone rnaiiieuls are to lie
introduced; tint moun »
will consist ot gold tichly
chased, every piece

jewelry having eugiaved

ol

a.iusot llie noble house ot

f-i-n. Bourbaki

SAL*',
FOR
lect order.

Applvlo
Tebl7Uotwtl

a

Hotel.

BAKEJIS-

its perOrea.l Cart, nearly mw and
Will be sai a. a bargain.
OtD«.
AJiUS
WITH
AM
IRA

was

moutlis ago

it, besides, the
Argyll.

on

thus deicrined sis
’*e i- a
it is said,

by a conespoudent:
wondrous swordsman, amt mien,

perloi
ft

»<

I

ms
1

*• *

the lent with
V. .1.

w

hicti Sir Walter Seoit

..

..

It

I

kerchiet on the blade ol his sctiuciai and
shrcddiaa it ill two with an almost tapWCeptible movement ot the arm. It i< raid Hut
Gen lijui haki can even exceed the dexterity
ol MU'U. tile Saracen chief made so renowned

BALTIMORE

QS AA|

John G. Whittier’s name having been introduced before a Committee of llie Massachusetts Legislature in such a way as to im-

burg

A. 12. WEBB, 3->ee St.

BEESWAX.

lor me

that he was opposed to a reduction ot tinhours of labor, the poor promptly corrected
that Impression. He says: “With a desire to
be just to all parties, my sympathies arc wiih

PAIR OF

Excel

announce a aenuite tunc

of the new book.

ply

Stairs.

i-

M. Patten, with land enough t ir two more stor< s,
Plum street. Good loca'iou lor a mechanical bu>inpss, with a low rent.
T’ie building now ou said premises rents tor $200

t'.O’itlng on
a

her fa-

so lullol womanly sympathy
tliot we cannot help printing it:
“I was just getting well into
my w irk on
‘L. M ,’ when sad news ol dear John Brooke’s
death came to daiken ourChiislmas auil itn
settle my mind, lint 1 now have a motive
lor work stronger than
belore; and it the
book can he wiiiten it shall be, lor llm good
ol tlie two dear little men Dow JeIt to
my
care, lor long ago 1 promised lo try and fi I
John’s i lace, il they were left fatherless.’’

publication

a

run.

delight

volumes The Old Fashioned Girl” and
“Little Women,” will he glad to hear lhat she

mous

J aie to le
introduced in llieir new’ relations in
lile—as mothers and aunts of tbe Little Mem
John Brooke’s boys.
Miss Aleott’s note to

on

w*th
lease having about six years to
TOGETHER
Tbe well built M-ue, rinerly occupied bv
E.

For

WILL be taken

Bed.!
niiTdl w

Executor’s Sale ot a Building
Plum Street,

_mr14tf

Portland Bridge.

rend and re-read with so much

publish, simultaneously in the UniUiitain, a companion lo
the latter book, to be called “Little Men,” in
which our old friends, tbe “Little Women

For Comfort, Elasticity, Durability
and Economy.

ftofh.

MATTRESSES!

Foil

harden lioam

Little Men.—The admirers of Miss
L,
Alcott, and those especially who have

is soon to

IIOWE

GET A

Louiicrn

DITSUN & Cu., New York..
Rirl3(J2aw\wic

ID© LOADS

Past.—Baltimore Bulletin.

ted States anil Great

Cable
Screw
LORD, .112.,
Wire
BOOTS & SHOES,
101 & 103 Federal Street.

lOl and 103 Federal St.

March

J

We commend such
enterprise, and hope it
will be followed with such success as in lire

M.

E.

EXCELSIOR

.»

'•

l PITOL STEBIKG.

Order!

nmi raenmhli....

each 50 by 40 leet, and
readied, the Process
tbe boilers of which became
building,
very
(‘lumbers.
and there was gieat lear ol
explosions,
JAMES MILLER. <u Federal Street, Everv ties- het,
the
of
noise
which
was
only lacking to make
rn|jt,on of Water Fixtures arranged and set" up in !
sure ol a general engagement.
the best mam cr.
The boilers
tM'bingpiompUy attended to.
stood but Ihe building was
totally destroyed.
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
One of the immense walls 27 inches thick
P. FEENEY, Cnr. Cumberland and Frauklin Sis.
fell With a great crash, but
fortunately no one
was injured.
By the strebuous efforts ol the
(Ccnl Ekiatc 4vtiit»,
firemen and the employees, two hire bnildJOHN 0- PRO 'I ER,
No.,xebange Street.
ings 100 by 30 feet, used for shucking ami
II Fit. R, DA t’ Is,
No. 301£ Congress street.
steaming purposes were saved. The sate w as
red hot and feats were entertained as lo the
Silver Smith and (ioiil <aud silver
condition of its contents.
Platt & Co. is one ot the most
Plater.
enterprising
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
films of our city, and much esteemed.
Congress.
They
AH kinds
were but partially insured, and their loss is
Silver and Plated Ware repaired.
secin lo put their loot
regretted,
they
(hough
Silver and Plated Ware.
on the
calamity and with characteristic c-nerABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
gy, they diiected the loieman of the Haw department lo be at bis post, ibis morning v. ills
Schools
150 ol his men, and shuck to-day one thouSNOLISH and FRENCH
sand bushels of oysters and fill all orders.
SCHOtML, 130Ctn.-res- t
They also state, that in two weeks they will
Stair Builder.
be so lar lebuilt as lo be packing steamed
I. F. LIBBY, 174 Colon Street,
up stairs

PUJU1EK

la

ni-ttfik

SO til .‘in V

Cross.

l'e1>13-iUt_Cirncrnl

A3CD

By Agents
Fashions.

(liscliar^t*. of

Photographers

S. DAVIS & CO.,
I. H. LA M80N, 152

B UTTEKICK’S

9tandi»h«
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

HUSK,

and

closely contested battle. rUe scene and the
explosions were grand in tbe extreme. The
flames swept through the two large buildings

uuie soou ro

JRade

Oyster

splendor,
sky, being cloudy, yvas so lit up as to .le seen
for miles around, and admired by the whole
city.
The heat was intense and on reaching tlio
large stock, about 8M),0J0 cans of oysters and
fruits, generated steam within them, throwing
them in mid air by the explosions like the

lEO^L. LOTHROP A Co.. No. 97, Exchange Street.

Spriuigvnlc.

MOSS,

extensive

The watchman at once applied a stream train
of the toilers upon the tire, hut wiili lime
effect; the flames swept throujh the building
with astonishing rapididity and
tlie

Masons and Builders.
REDI.ON,

t'hi UK.

HAIR,

s.

one

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
mid Weather trips.

Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, rroprielor.

Parlor

Co

her publishers is

N|* Andrews, New Brunswick
The Rail WayHote^—Michael Clark. Proprle"

OF

Men’s Furnishing Goods!

of I latt &

originated

Agen tor

Savage, Proprietor.

Sa«l»
LINE

ing

Organ AcITIeiodeon Maniifacturcrs.

Geo.

Turner House. T. H. Hussptr^ no.. PronriRtoTB
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.
Tliie old established house,
knowing tho wan*s ot
ihe Eastern Trade, make it their aioi
to keep np
with its growth.
Merchants, Merchant t ailors and
clothiers looking to this city fbr a
market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best
assort
ed stock to be lound in Maine.

Desructive Fire—Canned Goods FlyDirections. Employment otr
40'J Laborers at Stake.—The main building in all

Manufacturers nl l rmihs, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

tor.

IMP0RTER3 iUD JOBBERS

was

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Mkowlaegan.

62 & 64 Middle

the

was a
t wo story Ir iek and fr. neb
roof, the
third floor being used lor the manufacture of
tin cans where the fire was first discovered.

nro.

House,

13 IllOr-

Horse shoeing.

!. Vr JUNO, 187 Comm’I St. First Premium
awarded
at N*n h.r.rttnud Fair for Ueet Ho.se
Shots.

House—J T. Cleaves »X*Son. Proi iietor.
•*

Chadbourn & Iiendall

M'lUiuiiauaiiUlJ

fruit packing establishment was
.destroyed by
j
fire on Saturday night. 4th.
The buildiug in which the fire

Kaymond’s Tillage.
House, W. II. Smith Proprietor

TI

:

!

oxrord aua Wilmot Street*.

cor.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Huhoard, Proprietor.
Central

]

Provisions mid Groceries.
JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland Sr., m-ar Wilmot

Paris Bill.

ND-

.t.

inditl'eient, Seuator Douglas resisted
1 resident Buchanan and his
supporters on a
question the moral aspect of which ivas its
most salient feature.
He placed himseli at
the head of those who had deteimiued never
to consent to the commission of one of the
grossest outrages ever perpetrated in a civilized country. It w as a
question of right and
wiong. But the Democratic ptess ot the
couutry approved the act, holding that the
position ot chairman ol a committee then of
great impoilancc should be given to some gentleman in whom the Piesident had confidence. Now, though it is expiessly denied I
y

erled his peisonal influence to sreurs bisieBENJ. ADAMS, cor. Ejchange anil Federal sir.
rnoval, the Democratic press is suddenly penHOOPER a EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
etrated with a profound admiration tor Jir.
OWELLA HOYT, No II Preble -itre-.t.
Sumner and with sympathy <or .his misforWOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. .96 Exchange St. i
tunes. It is a curious ebaiu cf events
that
Furniture and Upholstering.
has plaeed tlie
Demogracy ot the Uuited
DAVID W.
No 89 Federal etreet. all
DEANE,.
States
in sympathy with Charles
kiii'is ol Uuholstering and
Sumner, mid
Kei-airing done lo
order.
ou this
account, if no other, he must susEjR • 101 aTHl
Federal St.
pect that he, too, has done some wrong.
ot all kinds none to order at short notice.Repairing
|

Concress and Fed»> *»*] sta

Proprietor.

_

IrL

ally

Dentists.

Flour

constitution and breakina with the Buchan..n
administration in consequence of his stubborn refusal to give up his intense convictions

«I.O 1.__,

ot

corner

execrate

of

oi right, lie was removed Irom the chainuuusli.p of the Committee on Territories. The
ease is not exactly
parallel with Sumner's, because while tbe
thing in reference to which

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8
Clapp Block, Con s
JOSIAH HKALD. No. 103 Middle Street
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
I3J, Free Street
PACKARD * HA RDY, Fluent
" ConBlock, Corner
con(tress an t Exchange sr*.

Ward, x*roprieior.

Walker House,

;

F. 8YMONDS, India St.,(the onlv
one in Portland )
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Mhld'e *t
ear

SMALL A'

Nor It

Cloths,

riui%

Chimneys Jlc.
J. W. STOCKWF.L1. A CO.. W and 161
Dantortb
N. M. Perkins A Co.,
Sl*l,?/e2,'*,hT
and Kendall A
Wliitney.

S. E.

or r idee w oc k

of

....

w siicr

JURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle* IIGFed’ISts.

Mechanic Palls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

American

HALL L. DAVIS,
53

■«,

«»•«««

Hall.

THE

Prices.

_a
— -.

Hair OqocIh ami Toilet Articles.
SHKHKY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, CoDgvess
St
K
opposite old City

Oxford.

Newest styles and Patterns

WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the
Park.

J. F.

Brent Falls, IV. VI.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro*t, Proprietor.

Lake

"-—S'.

No. 3S rium streel.

Bonnet and Hut Bleaehery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Congress Street.

Caanont

of his removal from an office
Jie
many years. They gloiiL'td
Brooks lor ids notorious attempt at assassiua
held for

Oraut, who is susrequiring the icmoval of
Mr. Sumner from Hie chairmanship of a committee, at the bauds of his supporters in the
Senate. Nor do the Democracy shrink irom
condemning (heir own record for the sake of
making a point against the preseut administration. When ^Senator Douglas redeemed
himself irom the deep disgrace of the authorship and active Advocacy of the KatisasNebraska bill, by opposing the Lecomptou

H. E,

St., and

Gorham.
Gorham House, H. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

CITY,

SHAOKFOKI),

thought

lion, but they
pected merely

Book-Rlmters.

I. T.

Gorham
OF THE

Booksellers amt Stationers.
& BREED, 92 Middle Stree..

HOYT, FOGG

&

the

lias

Furnishing

Damariwcotl* mills.
i)AMARisrotta House, Alexander McAllister

Bid

j

amt Shoes—Units Custom Work.
WALTER KERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

tation and tank
insincerity in tnucli oi the
criticism of tbe matter. The Democracy of
the country, who
almost gave tiie ruffian
Brooks tin apotheosis lor
striking down the
Massachusetts Senator in his seat, now |uoCess to he filled w ith emotions ol horror at

Goods.

Norway.
Klm House, Main St.
W. W. Wliitmarsb, Prapnetor.

St.

wl2t-4

|

Boots

WNo.fuQSSeStCre?tn
■ MALL

Nnxuacr.

in

administration party that Mi. Sumner
removed on account of his opposition to
the annexation of San
--------- )
Domingo, and thouch
Furniture and House
it is a so denied that the President has fx-

Dan fort n House, D. Dan»ortb,
Proprietor,

CJeneral Agents for Maine, Nctv
Damp,
shire anti Massachusetts.

|

w, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street

St.‘

Damariscatta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn «Jfc
Jacobs, proprietors.

rn

40 1TATF STREET,
BOSTON,

ftepauia./,

an.) Ketaih
BEALS A CO., cor. oi Middle and Franklin
Street*
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18
Free
N. TAHBOX, corner Federal and Market
*19.

Cornish.
•
House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

House, Nathan Church

let.

Furniture-Wholesale

Cnpc Elizabeth.
Ocean Hgus4—J, P. Chamberlain,
Proprietor

Elm

10

Rakep..

LATHAM BUTLER A- CO..
No, 78 Commercial St

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Jornish

Maobipes lor tale and

fir.

»y he the merits of the case of
ilie Republican
majority in tt c Senate against
Mr. Sumner, there is a vast -leal ot attecta-

m UongressSI. A notion Sate?
1 rivate Sates
during Hie da,.

«‘i"l»ul

MARCH 15, igg],

Tfcc Druiotracj nail

Whatever

AffencPt for Sowing Tiui litn, .,
S. DYER, 1w Middle St over H,
H, Hav’e. At]

House*“w-J-s- Bewey, Pro-

M%r?etorSPBnrOS

«

To

Crockett, Proprie-

B.

Betliel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler &
Co., Prop’rr#
Chapman House, S. H.

K. Dining Rooms.

K„.linil;t s,.

AllCf I<»R|«»«‘r.

Bye House,

■(•Taill’a l*oii,l.

Naples.

SWEET

Rrnani.

Herds Grass Seed !

Stetson, Proprietor,
St' Drigh!lIU' Wrl8'^

■««* Po»E IIjuse-N.

N

Ue

mr9

Sqnure, B.lldnch, Binghum, Wiibley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.

—

the

and Accrued Interest

Rice Proprietor
st- H- « Parker & do.,
gt. S.

g?Co.!p“prte?iirem<,m

y0. ,,

Carpenters ansi Buihlers

o u.

Permanent!

JAY COOKE &

expec-

Western division ol the road, Horn Swant.on
to the Connecticut Biver, and the
entire line
when completed, will he the shortest
connection between Ogdensbnrg, the
great distributing point ot the lakes, and tide water.
We oiler these Bonds lor the present m denominations of $1000 or $560, at

t

Wuor>H'Oi;|.|

THEO. JOHNSON Sr CO., No.
13} llnlnn Street

Baxton.

taiions of its most

sanguine tricnds, aud secures beyond a doubt the interest
on,its
Bond's. The tine is tbe natural outlet
Jot
somo ot the finest waterpower in the
State
on the Presumpscot and Saco
rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the
difliculty ol
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 mites ol Inland waters, drains
a very lsrge agricultural district
lyingon the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the balks
ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at
Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer
resorts of the region.
4.
Prospective connections, This
road is to torm Dart ot a trunk line from
Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo-

m

°

Proprietors

P. &

Slew

O

House, Hanover

WiS tf

leb23

Bocal
The business upon the line al-

For Sale by the Car Load

mrSti' is

Hew
so* it mi.,

guarantee ol
siukl,lg luml 16r

in these bonds enables
exchanged ibr stock, at par, at anv time.
1 his secures to the
holder, at. his option, a sliaro m
ttr.y excess of eainin/s over the interest obligation.
An Exchange ot Governm-nt securities
tor tliess
bonds returns 9$ per cent,
interest, instead ot 5 per
cent., which isatl that Governmnnis nnv ui nma.,t.f
price, oesiues leaving an immediate gain of about 20
I»er cent, in price lor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in
exchange tree
ol Commission aud
Jixpress chargee.
ineui

R
American

Profitable

and

Corner Exchange and Fore sts.

LEAVITT, BURNHAM k CO.
11571.

l!"fie

8

SAUiMta

Cabinet Furniture
Hauiifaetnier..

Oooilibny*
Bootnnay Housf, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

ton,

Rrrt*

incumbrance than upon any ether railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and
equipment.

HENRY P. WOOD,

14 Cross Street

Portland, March 9th,

of

company onlig t,b*°“’ an"I Quiocy Railroad
groBS arnfogs
Fr cent'
tvatbc with the
Burlington, cedir kap•ds an m?
111 tlie Pond. Oi this comtva.,v U.m10taRoad
this arrangement is a strong
derived

sma'ler

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

ICE,
or

execs.

that they
”, 'Vlthiu ,lle
J
ensuing 5-ear.
l?CPn 8e"ure'1 with tile Chicago,

a

ONE

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

ICE COMPANY.
a

more

Iargdy in
the^f9?r°a,ready.
8' an,J "° doutH «x*sts

interm

Any further information will l>e gladly given l»y
the subscribers.

having secured

a

amount oi
isand wh! ,la9c"9t
”lftlout competition, all
the’traffl(MdCKAioillIuaUT^!l*
"" I,’w:l anl Southern
Alinne-

interest in currency.

and

jan8iltf_

The sul tciibers

on

su»

Ogdensburg Railroad

undersigned have nulborily

ration in

FLUENTBLOCK,

5tST ORDERS SOLICITED.

by™m

be

stores

Vessels,

TOPPAN

A

oi

any qnaniity wanted, Daily

FREE STREET,
ie<

FARMER.

Families, Hotels, Stores, and

hnd

so

L.

Store recently occopled by MAKE
BROTH ERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire ot MARK BROTHEKS, over Davis, Basked & Co. corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.
oc6tt

THIS

^X

Street and Cum-

Pearl

To IiCt.

arc

Freedom Notice.

H*»

72'Escliangn St.

Pori land

dc20tf

F,

near

To Let.

PURE

Patent Cool Sliter the beat thin" in
I hose iu want ot a Sitter wiiido
to
Pettingil.V, loofcof Gro*s s,t, and exanine one be tore purchasin
any o litr kind, Nice
things toi Christmas ->r New Years present.

1* E U U

containing live

WARREN SPARROW,
on

1,0 a

read

in Gold.

Traffic.

MANUFACTURER OF

MORRISON’S
the marketwell
call at

First

3.

line of the Horse Railroad,
Rent Low. Apply to

Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

1

is to cert! v that I have given rny son. Wm.
1
IS. McFarland, his time to ct toi himself
•ball ^laim nenr* of Ins wages and p ty no ueb.s of his
conirao log from this date.
ge >rgg McFarland.
dlw*
Cape Elizabeth, March 13-h, 1S71.

High st.

dr7tl

Premium

& Melodeons !
P.

New

New Cottage to Let.

C’oal Kilters.

DU.

oil

WE W

m

SSSSSSTT b|Piuira"

to

NICE modern Tenement, within live minutes’
walk of City Hall. Pri e$2G5
Enquire oi
GEO. C. FttYE,
Corner ct Congress and Franklin sfs.
je21tf

dc30ti

sa

debt, contracted

and permanent tenants at low rates
Apply
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 12 Fluent Block.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

NOTICE.
1

G

marPdtt

HAS UEMOVED HTS

iel6t!3w

Sale.

ENTEEL Tenements in Block on Green St.., 7
Rooms earli; Sebago water aud gas., Also Two
Tenements in house on St. Lawrence Street, convenleutl.y arranged, will be rented to small families

These offices are the most desirable in the
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and decks furnished it desired.

FBI ISA II

Tailoring Establishment

WPatterus

For Kent.

Either Single

Dress Cutting Taught,
Congress

_Commercial

»I
X

Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends and
patrons tbat she has removed to Room No. 10,
Brown’s Block, lormerly occuiied by JVli3S Bailey,
aud will be pleased to receive pupils iu
Drawing and

Mi"AU kinds of Repairing ueatlv done. Furnisre bored and matted.
oc23-’69T,T£stt

C.

TWO

To be Let,

NOTICE.

Parlor Suits, Louwoeb, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,
McDonough Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chairs, Arc.

BY J.

Wliard’!

ITH board, a Trout chamber
Addrei-s P. O. Box 1917,

s

44.

crued

large front offices in sec* nd story of the stcre
at hea*J ol the Wharf.
Also one large Room in
the tear suitable for storage.
Also Warehouses lor the
Storage of Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise
Good Dockage, at all limps at reasonable rales.
Apply at the Wharfinger’s Office,at the head of the
Wharf, or of
DANA & CO.,
n21d2nio
si wet.

TO

MANUFACTURER OF

946

EMERY & FURBISH,
Head Union Wharf.

.o

MP^-V.1.

ST.,
Georgia.

Portland and

4iltf_

and

flglT'JDon’t lorget the number and street.

_dc2»Gmo t,t,s
J. H. HOOPER,

No.

igh St.

To Let.

W
* >

Free from Government Tax,

Congress, Treble,
Apply Vo
GEKit Y, 59 11

BONDS,

Principal and

To Let.

mr

GOLD

on

rorl'lir_ELBR1DGE

~~

who used to be at 337

find any w here else.

AND-

merchandise or drerr Description.

and orders solicited.
permission to Messrs. DANA

and tenemants
HOUSES
Newbury anp Alder sis.

or
or anv

ves mem

maps, etc"., cad
or address Ibe
undersigned, or any ot the Banks
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

SBX PER f'JKWTT

JOHN NEAL & SON,

To Let.

Apply

WSTFR, SWJEET& Co
Street, Boston,

Governments and other marketable seem ities received in exchange at the highest market rates. We
lecomcnd these bonds as
entirely sale, as well as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

st.

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, wllli large
in the fear, with steam power.
Enquire at Hus office,

The best place in Portland to buy

Tuero,

■^"Consignments
Refers

Exchange

imC'llm___ig Exchange st.

A

IS AT

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

Pori lend,

dc30tf

NO TICE.

t

Merchants,

Savannah,

Apply

14
to

8B4TTCCK,

40 State

To Let.
large well-lighted STORE and Basement,

TO

Cigars,

CO.,

For the purchase and sale

96 BA.Y

at

Portland, December 19, 1870.

Crane. Geo. Allen. Jr.

VJI AJ11 ALL. JL IiXAAJ

Commission

Hall

between

a
on

,'0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
ST Prompt attention paid to all kindeol Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

/i ■n\rnr» A

at 291
mar8*lwtf

A

evening,
Deering
ONand Park street,
Coral Ear Bing. The finder
A
will he well rewarded
the office ol
leaving it

this pat-er.

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

H. A. CRANE &

largo Front

lel>l5eo(i3vv

PLASTERERS,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A.

a

adjoining. Apply

Merrill’s

MA

street,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

dice at tbe

FOUND..

large Black, Sliaggv DOS, Tan col ired
feet aud some about tic bead; bad on
heavy leaiher collar with square ring in it.

bali’s

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

FRESCO

AND

Dost Lost.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Also

are
our

on

to Let.

No. C5 Exchange st., tormerly occupied by
STORE
Messrs. Woodman & Whhnev.

prices.

W.

room

Hath
Bath Hotel, Washington st.C. M. Plummer PiopHetor.
Sagadahog House, John S Millikcn, Propriefor.
Riddcford.
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Riddcford Pool.
Yates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Lll8worth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

rnort-

FOB SALE BY

ituuns to Let.
PLEAS ANT Front Cham her and side
room, to
let, wirii Board, on Dan forth St., rear State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7.itf

THE
No.

Rooms

BRlt

inrb*lw

vtilh Beard,

jel2dtf_

Exchanere Street,

m nice

without board.

and full information may

Treasurer,

f

ordc*. good orchard, nevet fading
we:, etc.
Ke ps a horse and row. Above p’ace will be 1-t to a
small family, at $125 per year. Inquire of L. A.
BACHELDEli, 135 Commercial St., Portland.

Lodging Dooms

YSOJY,

General Agents for these Bonds

m m

with bed

WOOD.

32 Fine Street, IVew lorn,

or

George M. Harding Esq.

Free St.

particulars. Address
HuX 1657, Portland Maine.

pamphlets
W. H.

any
J

or

place in Falmouth, lour miles
A COMFORTABLE
Portland; House, Baru and out-buildings

or

BARRETT,

be

esn

To toe Let.

;om

■<

32 Exchange Street.

pie »sAltaic i earlier.

or

SAMUEL KOLKE,

„„

rai8-3w3taw

<

WiTII
K

JCj

Young: Men and Women
Tmiucdiately to engage in light, pleasant,
A money
making huaine-s. Addresses will he
solicited Irum au.v City Town or Village. Enclose 3 cent
stamp tor

pentist, Physician

Hear Office £nx22tt suitable tor a Salesroom
other bu fness.
A iso a Small Office well li&h’ed.
Please examine the premises. Enquire ot

anv

at

-OF THE

M. M. PA
oi whom
be had.

best stores and locations in llie ci*v.
Se on Story—H;.s three < fiire3 which
connected
'I he Front Office is large and
very

A."\VooUward, Proprietor,

<

*

«

Corner of Fore and
Exchange Sts.

TO LET.

and, Me.

GOOD reliable

niai4?l

MARKS,

ing

Cutter Wanted,

HOUSE.

PBIHTINQ

nir14*l\v

f¥MIR bnPdiog on tlie corner of
Coogress and CenA trp St, lia3 Wen lately remodeled hv Geo. M.

of

Also ior Z-^rt*s Popunr Encyclopedia,
ing work.
embr e ng 125 (M O subjects, with 2.5C0 illua1 rations;
a great work for expeiienred agents
Sen i tor Circulars of either wo. k.
HOLIACE KING. Publishmr811 w
tr, Thompsonvillle, Conn.

ffcb21dtl

PBES8

woman
our,

Profitable. Agents Wanted
I4 OR B’Auhi ne’s History 01 the Great RriormaJT tion, complete m cne volume; illustrated. For
the “Light ot the World,” a choice and rap.dlv sell-

WW

GALLERY I

a

domestic habits. No objection to gi
Enquire at 30 Elm Street, Port
mrOtf

JA,

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

Wanted!
house-keeper, by

as

n
«

2,37
2 39
2.31

HBWBY P.

llarainy Esq., Architect, supplied with Sebago Wafer~ ind m ueru in
p-ovements, and is now one of llie

city

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS
JN

A

the

SITUATION

mar7tf

w n Am. Mr xl ML*

a

book of the season is.
arco-Pruss an War.” By
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the lime to make money. W ho speaks first?
U. A. McKENNEY & CM).,
2 Eliu si.., Portland, Me.
janftfu&w

«
••

Sc

stores on Pn:on Wharf, rent reasonApplv to G. Gwynn, at No. 12 same W’hf.
I, March 8lh, 187i.
mr9-3w

ready I The best
1\! UW
i-*
“Prussia and the F

2.1.7

SWAN

T^VO good
ab|e
Poitlan

<•

will bo received in Portland

To Let.
*

‘‘new“

’67,
’68,

2.*'!
2 42

Corner Middle mid Flans
Mired*, and

wa-

Apply at 22 Bramhall St.

221.23
221 s5
210.00
210.00
215.00
198.75

Subscriptions
by

to a

Agents Wanted

A

LAMSOX,

Let,

r fenement ot 5 Rooms with good
PLEASAN
fer. and gis fixtures,
family without children.

Mar 10-dtt

WMusic rent by mail.

10-40 s,

MarlO-dtf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
Formerly 4£ Free st.,
351 k COLgtess st.

new

’6*.
65,

LIST of all the vacant fen^men's in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can ne round at 35l£ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree ot
charge.
**

To

ol »he very safest forms of invest-

following difference in cash (less the accrued
currency upou the latter boud.) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Diff’rnc in Increased ann’l int.
Fxch’nge.
upon investin'[
$240 23 2.54 per cent. gold.
Coupon,
,£s5-20 s, ’02,
"
*<
222
50
«per cts.,
2.53
*•

A

to
CITY

are one

’63.

Twenty

lo

at

nterest in

To Let.

GIRLS to do geneial Housework in
private Lundies in this city, and a lew in the
country.
None but those who can furnish references

Baugor*

las Siven to those

1! ad

an

POHTLANli.
...

ery

Harfiman House. J. K. Harriman &
Co., Prop's
Penobscot Exohanoe.

tn „d,.aiw

daily press.

,

C'ever?Evei.hf:
fc're,lillg. Np

Augusta House, Slate St. Hariison
Darker,Pro
*
priefior."
Cushnoo House, T. I!. Dailajil, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H.
Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusia Me., W. AI.
llaycr
J
Proprietor.

annum,

WEDNESDAY,

AngnRiB,

character enutl
} tl,*herl ,h,!
rAiI
•*
stoc Exchange.
We
Drfnsrim I311
8el* hem
**uy
any time, at
liankim. m*
£nd
Pricc-thus
them
lacing
the Jaine lut'i. im!,<rket
Permanent inwi?i. n’*0r tem"orary other
curity.
TbZ t! Governments
llrst and only mortgage
ni
tc f
'iout'le the
the

pcr

Adv^rtisina

Young, Fropri-

Hotel. Davis & l'ai»*e, Proprietors

Burlington, Cedar Rapids
BmXmwPjt6't8

Auitaim.
St. W. S. & A.

TAX.

N.

IN CURRENCY.

and the

mrlOeodSw

373Sliawmut Ave., Boston.

Wanted Immediately!

Sheet Music aud Music Books.

General Insurance

JnntI D- Jokes, President.
Chasi.es Dennis, Vice-President.

PLEASANT

CLiNKEli,

issued upon this read are limited, in
amount to $16,000 per mile (white
many roads issue
Irom $>20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 and
accrued interest, in
currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Firal
Jilorisn^i1 Bonds, to a limited amount, upon o
finished railroad, which is well located foi
are

large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the
Company, or any oi
its advertised aaents, for pamphlet and
map, showthe
characteristics of the enterprise.
ing
Holders ot Government Bonds may
exchange them
lor Central lowas at a
large present profit, heside a
handsome increase of interest lor a
long term oi
years. Partiea making such exchange will receive
for each $1,000,Bond, a
$1,000 Central Iowa Bond,

Desk Doom to Let.
office, first ptorv. Give occu pal ion.
Address. P O. Box 2117, Portland

nddre-s,
Addres

MORTGAGE

House, Comi.

,M

etors.
S.AINE

<£■ Minnesota R. R,

Parties desiring to seenra a di-cf <.iue*
based upon a railroad practically do1*e, and in the
hands ol leading capitalists who have a

TO LET.

profitable employment.

detour

ment.

_dlm-eodHm&wea

Wanted.
active men of
aenllemanly
and

which

business,

IilTJJNGEK, Corresuondenl,
Office, I GO Fore Street, Portland.

13, 1871

south, and, by malting a alight

E

DO AND ACCRUED
INTEREST

point. Ihey give

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds
I

than $13,000,000.00.

arc more

FKE« of l.

Directory,

Allred.
County House, Kicbar.1 H.
Coding, Proprietor.

0

Comp’y,

1S42.)

Hotel

$8.00

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Embracing theleadini Hotels in tb« State,at which
the Daily Press may »
Says be found.

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

thus open the

MAINE.

The Profits of the Company revert to the
assured, and arc divided annually, upon
the Premiums terminated during the
year, certificates for which arc issued, bearing iu*
tcrest until redeemed.

TO

Of the Beat Quality.

No.

IN

one

J?IRST

7

SMC

of its Policies

Girl Wauled.

Melodeons,Gnitars, Violins & Strings

109

A

do general housework, a Novia Scotia girl preIcred. inquire 36 Emery street-.
inarl4-lw

IN

Agent,

And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

PIANOS,

ALSO, DEALERS

Y,

Insurance

H. I.

Burdell Organs.

They

This line of Railroad will have very special advantages tor both locai and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the
carrying trade ot the great
North-west. The

51 Wall si., corner of W illiam, New York.
Injures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation iiilsks

mrll-lw*

AND TDK CEITBBirEO

already graded.

Terms

hotels.

bonds,

of Railroad,

Direct do nun union I ion Between St. I.ouii.
and N|. Paul*

Managers,

PORTLAND,

(ORGANIZED

AGENTS FOR

McPUAIL

is

Irom north lo
at

STREET,

__WANTED.

GEO, A. WUITSEF.

(SUCCESSORS 10

DAILY

EXCHANGE

mutual

Anlep.

HAWES & CRAGBJV,

nr n v

Bough ton,

54 and 56 Exdmnge st.

5*£

N. M. WOODMAN.
Feb 11-otl

which

Broadway, New York.

ATE. A

ruRE,

Otnew and original designs, and ot the most superb
style and rtmsh.
HTOur New Factory gives us increased facilities
lor business.
Unhslateriiiir Done

<£•

T W O M H Id

Manufacturers and dealers in the Finest and most
Fashionable

debit

Bowers
114

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

AXD

first-clas* [manner,

In

which completes their entire line, with the exception of laying the track on twenty-Gvo miles,

F. I. THIBAULT.
Commissioner for Maine in California.

Sheets,

_mr3-3m

CHAMBER

equipped.

180 Miles

$799.036
CHARLES R BOND, Secretary.

Bet0re me'

rsEAL.l1

Chicago.

PARLOR

built and

dow

*

subscrloed.

30

WALNUT,

410,501
35,804 84

07

lcnt'
STAPLES, President

OF IOWA.

First Through Lice Across the State
Francisco, sr—January 101b. 1871. rersoual'y appear
ed»S. StaSe?*P?i^?.1en?im,<i
*
dent above<'0U"1',01
named, ami made oaUi to tiie truth ol'ihe loregoing statement by him

C. F. DAVIS.

BLACK

pn'n.onYebeiuie of »blih U tiudwAh tbe Vuioc

1871.

Tlie First Mortjjajje

about

ando.h.r.ecariimsinill

and Provision
.....

have

,50'M0

Banks*,..
.

DAVIS,

180 Washington St.,

a

______

CO.,

*5!M{25

March 0,lS71.-d3vr

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Nos

by the Company.
gages,

Cash in < flice and
Cash due iroiu Agents.

CARDS!

BUSINESS

Flour, Grain,

state owne«l

Luan^scciiKdh^Bondsand^uori

_

Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
(1.50 per square dailj first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions orless, "Scents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents por square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

1*

15,

Central Railroad 7 Per Gent Gold

the year ending December
31,1870

Capital ia Gold,.
Capital paid iu, Gold,.

Is published every Thursdav Morning at
(2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

MARCH

bonds’

THE

firemen's Fund Ins. Co., of San Francisco,
For

MORNING,

BONDS.

Statement
OF. THE-

Press

State

|

Annual

Year In advance.

a

•

_

Co.,

Exchange Street, Portland.

WEDNESDAY

by

Lord

Lytton.”

There was an incident in Mbs Kate Field's
teat
lecture on Uickeu in CMcemo recently
the c -aracShowed how noil she appr e.ates
lo la' so n.wrh
site piete.ids
*,
)u,u,e the I'

ter
,.

hi-st
,

J.1'

er

»ne lud TKjendi-

children as one
-rails ot hscl...,acawaking itoni a troubled
ter a ehild in-aruis,
a
i ami (hiding "" ll
flange pace,
time audible ueuionslratu ns.
uta'le two or
and
looking s.iruly
The lair ceturer paused,
in her most iinpir.-into the gallery, impiired
that
lie removed
"Can’t
per-on
ive tones.
The audience very generally lelt that though
the ideal love of children was very pi. tty lo
“point a moral and adorn a tale,'’ the real
clri'd. Interrupting the lecturer, was an eutiicly different affair.

l"r'i:il"Fn''t

adn„iable

.,

ot

fUc’J
a ft c
oo t s, st wh ‘h
Ik Id S *. uv C
is almost-comoulsory. The ladies are Iniff oat t at this because it takes away the only
1 tisure time they have and their opinion ot the
istem of education is not very-cxalted.- These
^achers receive enormous salaries—from 8400
reduc8600 per annum, and there is talk of
Some of
iff these lor economical reasons.
correct
t lese youDg lad:es, quick to recognize
of their
juices of instruction lueve contributed
ttle means to procure a lady lecturer of Boa>n upon the educational topics usually taught
our Institutes and Normal schools.
~

<*

■-

••

pee

PORTLAND.
_

WEDNESDAY, MARCH
irb

Election

an

j

lo, 18il.

aanugor.

strong.si and best men o! their
Their candidate for
offices.

party

tor the |

to
VYm. M. Tweed has written a long letter
member of the Ni-w York legislature protertI
into efJames F. Riwson, Esq., who
ug in earnest, t^rins against carrying
to erect a
elected one ol the Representatives from that
ect the proposition of hi3 admirers
city to the Legislatuie; but he was defeated *!atue to him iu Now York city. Be desires,
receiving 1315 votes to 1009 against h:m. ('oh uo doubt, to imitate the virtuous Juiia, w ho,
g 1 will ne’er couseDt—consumed.”
Charles W. Roberts, the Democratic candiwho
date tor Governor last yem, was up for Aider- or become a martyr like his friend Horatio,
with raistd ha ?ds and averted face patheticalLast September
man in his ward (the 7th.)
ly exclaim*-. d to the Democrats, ‘‘Your candihe leceived a majoiity of 121 in that ward.
I can uever he.”
Everybody knows the
Last Mouday he was defeated by 15 majority. date
all means let William
rest o! the story.
By
Abraham Sanborn, another of the Demoh ive his way; but be sure and have the statue
cratic Representatives from Bangor was a canOt brUSS.
didate lor Alderman in the 3d ward. lie was
deleated by a majority of 190.
orn schools.
Gorham L.
Boynton, oue of the leading and most prominent Democrats of Bangor, was a candidate
An Abstract of the Report of the High
for Aidet man in ward 4. lie was deleated bv
School*
121 votes. That old political stager, Hastings I

Strickland,
ward 5.

for Alderman

candidate

was

He had to knock

mayor was
list fall was

in

To the High School Committee:—l herewith
furnish an abstract. ot work done by the several classes iu the High School during the term
ending Feb. 21,1871, also some suggestions in
regard to the school aud its needs.

under, llie majori-

And so it was all
ty against him being 172.
around.
The Republicans slaughtered the
leaders of the Democratic party, at the polls,
without mercy. Oae solitary ward (the 1st)
gave the Democrats 365 majority ; 1 lie second
ward was about evenly divided and the oilier

—

live wards threw large Republican majorities.
All honor lo llie Republicans of Bangor.
They have redeemed their city from the dis-

grace which

cast upon it

by its vote last
September. They have proved, incontcstibly>
that there is a large Republican majority there
and that it only requires union in the ranks
and energetic effort to gain a Republican vicwas

tory.
We presume the Bangor Democrat of this
we^k will not,

display

its roosters and

its

big

type

in announcing the result of the election.
The vote in Bangor last September stood

1074 for Pelham and.1075 fur Roberts. Demomajority 601. The whole vole thrown
then was 2749.
Now, on a vote ol 2924, the
Republican majority is 284, making a net ReWell
puolican gain of 885 in six months.

Geometry.

ciafic

done

t'o'itical.

Rumors still

pievail that Gen. Sehentk
English mission.

will

decline the

Besides

ex-Senator Hendricks and Gov.
Pratt ami George Francis

Uoffinau, Daniel

Ttam
announced
anti-Uepuhlican candidates lor the Presidency in 1872.
Blair & Huffman is lhe Presidential ticket
supported by a Missouri paper.
The New York Times says that though Mr.
Sunnier will be tegaidfd by his liiends as a
martyr, it appeals that lie owes his removal
are

as

obstinacy. It adds very truly that
to conclude that the Seuate submitted to the
dictation of the President in making the reto lrs own

moval is an insult to

Senators,

and

is

adopt-

very improbable view of the case.
Murat nalstead of the Cincinnati Com

ing

a

meiciul nomina'es Charles Sumner and B.

Gratz Brown for President and Vico President in 1872.
The Keuuebpc Journal says that the Augusta Democrats really expected to elect their
Mayor and carry three-lnuiths of the city.

They

must

There

be

disappo

nled.

iady correspondent dimly

subjects

pubhc

hints at

weeks,

thus: “William B.Allston is no more in
the seat he lately occupied. Never again will

the

pupils being nquirerl to’read

city,

a.

J-4

aA

HASSAN
HASSAN
II tSSAN
L iS'AN
HASSAN
HAS-AN

COGIA
COGIA
CO'OA
lOGIA
COGIA

HA'SAN
HASSAN
HASSAN

vocalm*i3io

the

GASSAN
B 1'si N

People
to

get
goo I*
CHEAP!

HA'SuN

hASs»*f

at

IIASSAN’S

Hoaierv,

Press Goods,
K d Gloves,

Handkerchiefs,
and
tlii
11100

COGIA

ami

COGIA

1

COgia
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COG'A
CoGlA
COGIA
COGIA
CoGIi.
COGIA
COGIA
CoGlA
COGIA

arHcles
H,

i}A?cAX
S^'SAN
I1A-.SAN

UDeqm'ed
siock.

HaSSAN
GASSAN
HAS'AN

and
6

a.r.

TEMPER STS,

COME IN THE MORNING
AND AVOID THE CROWD IN THE
For

a

SHOUT TIME ONLY,

AFTERNOON /

shall take pictures at the following LOW prices:

we

Cheap

in all its branches attended to

Photographing

No. 80 Middle
Feb 22-d4w

_

Report of Mr. Wentworth, Principal of
the North School.
North School, March 13,1871.
By request, I respectfully submit tbe following report ol the classification and work in the
North School during the pastyear;
The primary department of this school is divided into six giades, and the grammar depaitmeut ntu tour, each being one year in advance ot the next lower, and the amount to be
learned in eaeb is designated to be as much as
a pupil ot average ability can accomp.inh in a

DAVIS & CO.,
Street, Boyd Block, Opp. New Post Office.
fc.

NO MOKE

H. M PAYSON,

Boiling Clothes
IVO STEAM
IN

Viittle

IS lit

BAHIffiEIS,

HOUSE!

THE

L«abor!

Bonds, City
OF

BY THE USE

and

curities, Bank

Wat field’s Gold Water
save l*br*r.
c*o bes,
borne >n winter; you tun a’rnost
or ase,
paint, etc. It vasbea
or salr, as in warm wa
cold,

boiling

you

fuel,

Town Se-

Stock,

Bail-

dirt,

Bond

Soap

steam in the

instantly

tqna'ly

j

remote

a-

...

as

<UD

vuiLlilO

die

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
ror4

For Moth Patches, Freckles, am!
Perry’s Moth and Freckle IiOtion.
It is t»>e only icliable andh *rmle?s lienuc iy Known
So'd by diuglor removing Brown discoloration.
gists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond 8l.

Tan,

use

Pimples

Personal.
Tile Emperor William and party have arrived at Nicry, eu rouie tor Berlin.
They were
enthusiastically received.
Monday evening T. D. Murphy of Newburyporr, alter seeing bis wife sealed in the car at
be Eastern railroad depot io Boston, bound
home be intending to remain, fell b-ueath the
train ou siepping Irocu the car, and was killed.
His body was horribly mangled.
The Princess L“Oooldina. Duchess of
Saxe,
secon
d lighter of Den Pedro II., Emperor ot
Braz 1, ti ed at Vienna on Mommy at the age el
24
In December, 18(54, she was married to the
Duke or S.ixe-Cehurg Gotha, grandson ol
Louis Philippe.
The Duchess leaves three
children, the eldest ol whom is, next to the
Imperial Crown Princess, who has uo children,
the legitimate successor
to the throne ol
Brazil.
The Tribune denies that Alice
Carey was a
member m the •‘Cbuich ot the
Siraugeis,”
(Methodist.) She felt a great interest in the
vvoik that was contemplated there and liked
Dr. Deems, the pastor, but unto sickness made
it difficult to go so far, she attended Dr. Chapin’s church.
It is said that Miss Nellie Grant is engaged
to a young naval lieutenant
Poor
if
the gossips have taken her up as their
capital
she
will
lead
a hard file.
stock,

FIRST

o»

the Face.

For Comedones, Black Worms or Grub?, Pimply
Eruptions, anti Blotched d'gtiffura'inns on tbe face
Use Perry’s Comedoneand Pimple Remedy
It is ’Q^a'ii i^le to 'lie affl c e I.
Puparedonlv by
Dr. C. B. Perry, Derm otologist, 49 Bond
Si., NT. IT. Sold by Drugg sts everywhere.

MORTGAGE

BONDS!
OF

Se-

well in

SEVEN PE It CENT.

VlitSbl*

“Railroad ilpd.”

Bonds, Western
curities, Gold, etc., etc.
32

THE-

the topic ol e<t«‘b lecture beiorehand, and iree
Vr-ur
IfttltV nil III 1-4 II) ft lit
I'.-H til hi.tor a
Ieb27-n d.y w 4m s
discii'cion aud questioning being allowed durhigher grade, they can do so at any time, and
PS.
ing ihe beture.
SCTTENCK
ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
who
fallen
have
behind
their classes by
pupils
the large brown eyes be seen ivandei iug unea*
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Third Class. The class has studied iu the
absence or irregular attendance, by indolence
Uu.tcd
Stares
ill*'
Having
the
Colonial
for
last
Period (iu
History,
thirty-five years devoted my whole
inattention are transieiled to tbe next
or
sily from floor to ceiling, seeking some soft,
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and conlie Revuluno. ary War; the lormat ou
lower grade on consultation with the Super1 feel tiiat 1 understand fully tho course that
sumption,
receptive spot whereon to languish and die.” part);
ol the. Constitution rod Government; the »dvisor.
ought to bo pursued to restore u tolerably bad case of
The Virginia Legislature has elected John
disease d lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
mini.'tiaiious ol Washington, Adams, Jeff-rFree
ol Government Tax!
Iu tbe primary department singing, caligimportant step is, for tho patient to avoid taking cold;
snu
aurt
includ
the
war
of
ng
1812.
Madison,
W. Johnson [conservative] United States
and the best of all places on this contint nt for tliismirtbenic.', and writing upon slates are daily exInterest
Three divisions of the class have learued Hill’s
au«l
October!
;
Payable
April
in winter, is Florida, well down in the State, where
ercises iu all he
grades, and repealing verse*
Senator by 108 voles to 50 lor John R. PopSose,
io temperature is regular, and not subject to such variaGeometry, and one the I t book of Grcmbat’s and maxims in the lower classes.
tions as in more northern latitudes. 1‘alatka Is a point
Principal Payable iu f£S7.
ham the Republican nominee.
Geometry. The gills oi the Latin divisiou
The course ot iusuuctou in tbe lowest
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by 1 eternave read Period 4 k ot Roman His ory in the
man.
Last winter I saw several persons there whose
This Loin ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
grade, or sixth class, combines the word
An Interregnum.—The Machias RepubL«tm Reader, and books 1st aud 2i, and ten
lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healWilmethod, phonetics, and object lessons.
is now being rapid'y sold by Hie undersigned at 95
ing influence of the climate and my medicines, wero getThe bovs
chipier^i book 31 of Viri Rocr se
lican understands that the Legislature got so
son's charts .are u«ed io the first part of the
and accned iuterest, and is recommended as a safe
of tuts division have read the same in the Latin
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point
followed by the Progressive Primer.
mystified on (he subject ot the Revised Stat- R-ader ai d 32 chapters of book 1st of C a^ar. course,
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the
which 1 would prefer to Palatka, as the temperature is
Tbe pupils of this class are laugh* to write the
more even and the air dry and bracing.
Mqjlonville and
utes that a law was finally passed by virtue of The Enel.-iu division, bovs and pit is. has
a phabetand
Trustees,
small words upon tbeir slates,
Enterprise are located there. 1 should give a decided
learned Li wards Outline of English History.
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
and to count and number to one hundred ou
to MeUonville: it is two miles from river or
which the new code does not go into operaThe whole class has reviewed Green leaf's Comand
it
seems almost impossible to take cold there.
ake,
FRED. FOX,
the numeral frame.
The First reaoer is used
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients comtion till the first of June. If the editor mon School Arithmetic.
in the filth class, and the Second Header in
J. A. WATERMAN,
plain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
4ih Class.—The class has learned Greenleaf's jibe lourth. The
thinks be is right let i im make a test case by
return
of
iD'these
cia-ses are repupils
appetite; and, when this is the case, they genby a firft mortgage on the who’e Road, Equipments,
Elementary Algebra to equations of two unerally increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
to spell tbe words in their Readers by
Rolling Stock, Station Houses.eic., etc. all built and
setting fire to bis neighbor’s house or opening known quantities, page 127; Warren's Physi- quired
Hibernia, Green Cuv'% and many other
Jacksonville,
letreis and sounds.
places In various parts of Florida can be safely recomfinished in the most thorough and substantial mana liquor saloon.
The Roman notation to one hundred, nnd
mended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saySpeaking of the Statutes re cal G eogranny to | age 64 ii cludir g in Pa it I,
ner.
ing so are. that patients are less liable to take cold there
the A-.abic to one million are taught, ai d t e
minds us that, though the serious and repeat- the Pt.ysi-aJ Featuies or the Land; iu Part
than wheretliero is a less even temperature: and it is
II ot the Water and Ocean Currents; and in
The road has for a long lime been finished ami
id»*a ot addinou, subtraction, multiphcut ou
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
ed mishaps that have befallen the late revisitems.
Part III., the sublets ot the Atmosphere,
an
and division developed by the use of the numdoing
extensively payi« g business to Alfred, 32
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
On Saturday and Suuday seventeen cargoes
shortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
ion have been the subject of comment no Temperature. Wiuds, Rain, Snow. Ohms, &c
eral frame.
miles from Portland. Train* now run regulaily to
of American notion, composing 30,(591
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
The Liiiu Division, m-arly alt the Class, has
Oral mstrnct’on is given ou form, color,
tales, Springvale, five miles beyond A bred with a corres- Jacksonville,
or almost any other of the localities I have
steps appear to have been taken to prevent a learned ihe leading Principles ot ihe Li'iu
arrived at Liverpool.
parts, qualities, and uses of commuu things.
named, will benefit those w ho are troubled with a torp’d
pondi' g increase in traffic. Beyond Sprinevalo the
recurrence of similar confusion in (he future.
Grammar, including the D fiaiuons, the la- I he dull in phonetic spelling has been very
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore threat,
“Papa, why is that called a job office?” “Be- road-bed has been
or
and the General Pi mciphs of S\n
cough; but, fur those whose 1 un; s arc diseased, a more
graded and waits the rails in the
successful, aud marked improvement in ,read- cause, sonny, it takes su much patience to run
While the annoyances thus caused are fresh llect ions,
southern point is eames*,y recommended.
tax; and has read in the Latm Reader selecearly spring of 1871. Distance in all 52j miles.
it.”
ing the resuit.
For fifteen years pr‘'.or to 1SW, 1 was professionally in
in the public mind it is well to direct atten- tions from the • xercises illustrating the GramNew York, Boston, Baltimore, and 1 h.hulelphia every
This road terms an important part in tbo proIu the lhird grade the Intermediate Reader
Pennsylvania and New York coal operators
mar and the Fables to sec'ioe 105, page 42. 'i’Oe
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
tion to some means ot securing better man
is used, Mental and Written Arithmetic uie
posed th'ougb line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
and Peitusylvauia m ners are
hundred
patients a week. A pract ice so extensive, em.-uiLinomd
being
English D vision has gone, through the En- completed through division, including a thorbracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
any o» the present Kail or Me mboa? ro ites to New
before the Peunsylvau a legislative cummiitre
age.i.ent of future revision. One of the glish Grammar, and has lud regular exercises,
mo to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
ough knowledge or th*-correspond ug tables.
of investigation.
B
transfer
in
ston
is
and
YoikCity avoiding
believeo th it toe invesmaterially in regard to taking cold. A person may take vast quantithings that increase the difficulties attending iu Parsing aud Auaiysis. The whole cla«s has The Ch'ld’s Book of Na ure is used as a ba.-is tigation is a mereIt white
ties of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and
wasluug affair and reducing the distance, (say *0 mi'es.) Tibo com- Mandrake
bad an exercise in Heading and Spelling twice
for object lesson*, and drawing has been introa revision of the Statutes is caused
rills,” and yet die If he docs nut avoid taking
» l1 result in a victory for the coal
by the a week.
of the short connecting link from Rochester
pletion
ope.ators
cold.
duced iu one division of the class.
and the railway compaties.
o Nasau is guaranteed
In
lor.g time that usua'ly elapses between one
Florida,
Members of the l«t, 2J and 3d classes have
nearly everybody is using Schenck’s Mandoubt
at an early
beyond
These exercises were well conducted and
drake ITUs; f«>r tlio climate is more likely to proeiiioc
Tile Germans have demanded of the French date.
had exerises iu Declamation (by the b- ys)
revision at,d another by which the hulk oi the
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It is a wellproved both interesting and profitable to tbe Government whether the
and in
decree expelling
established fact, that natives of Florida rarejy die of con(by the b*ys and girl.-) cbildreu.
At the price named the Bonds ne't the investor at
changes to be incorporated into the revised once in Composition
Germans float France has beeu cancel ed, and
sumption, especially those of tho southern part. On the
two weeks.
At these exercises all
Tbe first and second classes use the Third
least one and a haif per cent more imer. st than Govother hand, in New Lng land, one-tliirU at hast of tho
j
code is greatly increased and the chances of a compositions have been read by the writers
an into ediate answer. Favro prorequesting
die of this terrible disease.
Reader. Tbe primary coarse of instruction is
In tlio Middle
ernoient Bonds at present piice3 and the
present j population
to reply at his leisure.
before their class, or gpct'oo.
States, it dots not prevail so largely; still there are many
erode revision
completed in the Mental and Written Arith- poses
rate ot Gold. Wi h further decline in Gold, Governproportionately multiplied.
What n vast percentage of
thousands of cases there.
Public exercises have been held fortnightly
metic iu the first class, and sometimes iu oue
be
would
saved
if
were
as
life
consumptives
easily alarmWe must expect an ill-digested revision if a during the oust of the
ments must decline wi'h ILeir rates of inter»‘st.
!
term, at which all tue
ed in regard to taking fresh cold as they arc about scardivision of the second.
Stuie News.
Elementary GeograNo more mvotable opportunity will be olleicd to
let fever, small-pox, Ac. I but «,/icyaro nut: they tako
mas6of inteivening legislation is suffered lo
pupils have been assembled in the girls*school phy is commenced in this grade.
a
what
term
little
which
are
credulous
cold,
they
they
room.
These exercises usual y consist of Mupfcreba.se the e Bonds han now, and ibe uunreceOne hundred aud twenty pupils were proaccumulale beyond what the
'1 hoy pay
enough to believe will wear off in a few
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
assimilating se, Declamations, Select Raadiog and the moted from these clasts
dented s.tle of about $200 00J within ihe past month, ; no attention to it; and lienee it laj's thodays.
foundation fer
to the grammar deThe river rose rapioly till midnight Monday
until the lungs arc diseased bepower of the commissioners can master. Be-I School Papers. Many of the parents of I he
to our safest and wealthiest citizens, gu iran- j another and another still,
'argely
part! cot at the beginning of last term, and
all
cure.
of
hope
yond
night but the 11 >od is uoaiiug. The ice iu the
sides this the inconvenience to the people at pupils, arid other people of the city are iu the about one-half of this number were sufficienttees an almost immediate elos.ng up of the loan in
.My advice to persons whose lungs arc affected, even
river trout Bethel to the
miles above
j slightly.
habit of attending these exercises.
Is to lay inastock of Schenck’s 1 ulmonic Syrup,
ly advanced for admission to the third class iu Lewision, is Jammed intoiapids,two
the market.
large from having the law scattered through
one mass.
For
Seaweed Tonic, and fcchenck’s Mandrake1 ills,
Tbc general statistics ol the school for the
two
Schenck’s
the Grammar School, where they have sustainutiles iruin this point tile ice field is in some
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular mediDenominations $2C0, $500 and $1l»P0.
Price 95
term are given below:
so many volaiccs is by no n eans inconsidered themselves creditably.
because
1 am thorough y acquainted
itli their
c.nos,
places
feet
thick ami is pile, up many
and accrued interest.
Lous. Girls. Total.
most
One oi the
important advances teet at twenty
action. I know, that, where they are used:' strict acable. One remedy is to have mote frequent Whole number enrolled.. 174
one point in the
23 {
4*»7
cordance with my directions, they will do the wt rk that
highway. Toe subGOVERNME NT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quoto o gained by bringing together so many pu216
i 77
No. be onging lor the term. 16L
sidence of the water renders it likely the
is required. This accomplished, nature will do the rest.
revisions, and lo do this there might he a gen- Av.
jam tations, aud all ma'ketab'e securities at current
pils iu Que school, is tbe increased facilities 101
A v. ait nuance.. 157
2 0
3b7
The physician who prescribes for cold, cou;.h, crniiht
will not break. The bridge over the river iu
To arrauge 50 many pua good classification.
eral law for the revision of the statutes at Fe centage ot attendance. 97 5
97 25
1)7
taken in exchange for the above.
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
rates,
Lewision
iuusaie, though stiHed travelled.—
127
pils iu classes in ihe best order, and to frame a
66
not absent lor the to>in.... GI
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
least once in ten years as in the ease of taking No.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
before long.
Mayor Miller of Auburn has issued a not ce de■» v.
3.77 3.737
first rate programme of study and recitation,
3.C9
ank in scholar Lip.
and correspondence solicited.
My plan is, to give my Ihrco medicines in accordance
138
claring it nusati. T e boom ot Packard &
aud to put it in successful operation require*
the census. So long as there must be a spec- No. ot school da>s in'eim.
Conaut ou the Little Androscoggin broke
time as well as patient labor.
school
at the clo>e of
a freer use of the Mandrake Tills is necessary. My object
of
the
The
aze
average
ial act for every revision there will be demy
The classification iu the grammar department
Monday and a, tew logs escaped. No logs have
is, to live tone to tho stomach,—to get up a good appethe term was 16 years, 10 months and two days,
tite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
thus fat Slipped out of the Audcoscoggiu above
and want ot system. A revision in
is not yet quite satislactory, aud tbe course
pursu- being raoie than eight months gteater than
grow
hungry: 1 have hopes cf such. Willi a relish for
this pmut. Large numbers ol logs belonging to
of study is tuu indefinite, but both are giadualThere is an imthe average cue year ago.
ance of general law once in ten
food, and tlio gratiaeatiun of that relish, conies good
B HOKES,
years would
the Lewiston Steam Mill Co. were
iu ilie community that the average
Llood, and with i t more flesh, w hich is closely followed
and we are making special efout
ly
impioving,
running
pivgsion
introduce something ot regularity and sysby a healing of tho lunts, —thi n the coin h loosens and
ot Swilt river Monday.
age of the pupils iu the school i9 t om year to* forts to have them as perfect as they can bo
abates, the creeping chills and clammy ni».lit sweats no
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts.,
Tte statistics of the
tem into what is low irregular and spas- year growing less.
made.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
The methods of instruction in arithmetic are
provided lie avoids taking cold.
school, keot with a good degree ol care and
modic.
The Androscoggin railroad
.5*ntf
at Wiltou
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
accuracy, do m t warrant such a conclusion;
generally good. The time allotted to this is being rapidly rebuilt aud it bridge
means to go to Florida.
'1 he question may be asked. Is
is expected that
but
on the contrary, that ihe
branch
has
is
show,
been
divided
there
no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
about equally betweeu
change
Bangor declines t o take its turn in electMy ad\ ice
it will be to a condition to allow train, to pa-s
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
in au opposite dnectiou.
Mental and Written, tbe same tonic
being over Wednesday morning. Meantime passenduring tlic w inter, with a temperature of about seventy
ing Oemocratie rulers ibis year. We supThe Lumber of new pupils admitted duriug
laught in boih kinds at tbe same time.
should
be
which
at
that
kept regularly
degrees,
gers aie conveyed in currtagts between Wilton
point by
Giaumiar ia taught orally iu the fourth class.
Let 6uch a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
posed that it could not refuse to follow the the term was 139— being 4 less than ihe last
ana East W ikon.
exercise witlhn the limits of tho room by working up and
Greene’s Gramm «r is used in the seem d and
year; aud the average age ot those pupils was
precedent now so well established that all our 14
as
Ins
as
much
will
down
in
order
to
strength
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permit,
tbild classes, and Weld and Quacenbos’ in tbe
years, 9 months and 18 d y*-. Tbe?e pupils
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. 1 have cured
Maine cities and towns shall for a single year ca ne:]*Froin the Park streci School, 25; Sec- first.
A girl named Wheeler was caught in the
thousands by this system, and can do so again. ConThe subscriber in carrying on the business of Eiecond Gi a in mar School, 12;
Bracken si reel
sumption is us easily cured as any other disease, if it is
elect a relorm ticket. But ‘‘these Bangor felReading has improved from last year, espec- driving belt ol a carding machine at the Stone
taken in time, and the proper kind of treatment is purCentre Grammar School. 20; Norih
bilk, Dexter, last Friday, aud quite badly fro-Plaiiug with Gold, S iver or Nickel, a9 may be
'ihc fact stands undisputed on record, that
lows” were so disgusted, it seems, with their School, 30;
sued.
Si-bool,34; West G auiuiar School,6; Private Hit-re aie too many poor readers now, but tbe
Sclicnck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Scadesired, and he would invite the pa1 ronage of those
Lst fall’s apostacy, that they have corno back
weed 'ionic have cured very many of what sccnud to bo
cau-e is beyond tbe control of teachers.
Schools, 6; and uew residents of tlie city, 6
who mry vish to have articles
A barn io Lagrange owned
The
or
replated
repaired.
by John Kenney,
hopeless cases of consumption. Co where you will, yen
lbe amount of work done by the several
teachers to this departinrut have spared no
to the true told on ‘.he double quick.
was destroyed
Ho oavs particular attention to the
will bo almost certain to find some poor consumptive
by firo last Friday. It is suppfatii.g of who
cla-st-s during the term will compare favorably
pa'osto raise the standard ot reading.
has been rescued from tho very jaws of death by their
po-ed to have been set on fire by au insane
Steel
Arc.
He
a’so
man
manures
the
Knives,
with that of previous corresponding terms.
The writ ng progresse* Well under the'direcuse.
man who
in
it tbe previous night. '1 be
slept
New England
So far as the Mandrake rills are concerned, everybody
Congressmen.—The Iu some classes it has been greater than usual.* tion of J\lr. Shaylor,aud the
tor
Stiver
Plated
Lightning
Polish,
cleaning
pupils are
Whig says tbe l ou-e formerly staudiug ou this
should keep a supply of them on hand, 'i hey act on tlio
Goods, Glass, Tin aud Brass.
Washington Correspondent of the New-York More ind vidual ios’iuction has b*en given iu the louudatioo lor good penmanship.
liver better than calomel, and leavo none of its hurtful
farm was burned a few
years since, and a sou
and tie subject of Rhetoric has
More time is given to geography than we can
effects behind. In fact, they are excellent in all cases
composition,
iiim
of
iituu'us
iciuiimu
wuxiixi
Mr.
ai.iuLcu,
S andard has the following personal nolices bs-eu made more
Kenoev, a very promising vouib, perwhere a purgative medicine is required.
If you havo
well aff od and more lhau would he
practical tbaD herttofore.
one week.
ished m the fiames.
Rooms open to those who may wish to
neces-ary
partaken too freely cf fruit, and diarrhoea ensues, a dose
ot the New England members ul the last ConFiee gymnastic exercises were introduced
if we were runplicd wiili a se't of outline
of tin Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
witness
the processor electro-platiog.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
into the gi. 1 *|••epartuoeut the iat;er part of the
sick headache, take a dose of tho Mandrakes, and they
maps; and too bttle atteuliou is given io spell
gress :
will relieve you in two hours. 1 f you Would obviate the
The Reporter says that the
tcim.
Iihiiik it would improve the health
iug for want of time.
agent of a ShowIV. I>. STJEVJBIVS,
The New-England delegations wete men of aid
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
nesau
Qi
the
of
to
irb'e
devote
a
few
outliue
minwe could save fifteen
vivacity
pupils
By using
take one of tho Mandrakes every night, and you
maps,
cuitiuq
establishment
went
fruit,
qui'e
iwuu
a distance to
vugm,
lactfb, bumu oi Lilt 111 lue out
uies daily lo such exercises in both departwater melons, pears, apmiuuies daily, and devote this time to spelling
professionally vu-it a man who Hoorn Ho. 5 Printers Vxrhange, may then drink water,orand eatwithout
the risk of being
bad been repo?ted as
ples, plums, peaches, com,
giowlh of nearly a century of culture and ments. The instiuciion iD English History which would be an improvement.
bis wife. After
losing
made sick by them, 'i hey will protect those who live in
in
difieient
No.
learning,
ctuld be made more profitable by the use ot a
Ill Exchaugc Street*
Tbe attendance has been considerably dimint«?‘.6tt
talking around and finding that tbe bereaved
type, but all bearing in
situations against chills and fevers, 'iry them.
damp
man was able io
son e pecnlarily,
tbe Puritan stamp. Oakes
are perfectly harmless. They can do you goe>d only.
larger text-book thau the Outlines now used; ished by the prevalence of measles and whoop
pay the bills, be tenderly anThey
I have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
md the sub*ti'iuioa of nn.re English GramAmes looks as ii puiideiing over, not so much
ing cough among the small children, hut the nounced his mission. He left when tbe bevet
New York, but continue to see patients at my otl.ee. No.
widower informed turn ra her
mar gnd Rhetoric tor reviews, and mathemattncei ss of the truant officer io
tbe vanishing millions lie expecred to make
securing tegular
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
tartly that “tbe
from 5>, a.m., to3, p.m. Those who w ish a thorough exics, would, I 'hink, be advantageous Those
Iron, tbe Union Pacific Raiiioad, as at tbe
jltemltyace of many who were fm rnerl.v habi- J ie d ca>s th»t run oti‘ with Ler might boy
amination with tho Kespirometer will be charged live
svho
the
truant compensates in pait for’tbe loss
tuallt
course
need
more of
strive
pursue
English
stones
when she died, for he
pri bieuis involved in tbe unlocking of a new
dollars. T ho Kespirometer declares tlic exact condition
meli studies in language, to correspond to ihe
wouldn't.
by sickness.
of the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
world and llie beneficent civilian.iun expected
This is tlie most expensive school
received by those who take the
I'lvantjges
they arc curable or not. But I desire it distinctly unin
building
Ihereirom. Uncle Saiu,as some wag iir.ver- Lann cour>e.
tbe city, the last erected, and, io
derstood, that the value of my medicines depends « ntirerespects
many
called
Mr.
A
e-itly
ly upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
CAPS.
Hooper, is me soiidestman of
the best adapted to school purposes. It ib-reReading and Elocut'onary drill need more
In conclusion, 1 will say, that when persons take my
all tbe k ankee repreventaiion.
ore seems to me
itteuiiou; but we have not among our teachers
medicines, and their systems are bromht into a healthy
highly important that all the
Th'balance of onr stock of Winter Goods will be
Mr Hale oi Maine, one id llie ablest, as be
condition thereby, they are not soluble to take cold;
sufficient number competent to give firsttppuitenaoces should be commensurate with
at
Bold
yet no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
is one ol llie youngest members o. the
he expenditures
House, ■lass instroct'ou in those branches. Music rtof atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irrialready made, aud such as
at present, but li't'c attention in the
bears a refinement and cultivation ol
will
jeivc*,
e us io pul the school iu
enab
on
tation ot the bronchial tubes.
than
Less
Auction
trices
l
manner,
condition to
Full directions in all languages accompany my media decision and candor in bis
icbool, being cun fined to tbe opening exercises
Mmpare favorably with similar schools in other
speech,which ren
cine.** so explicit and clear that any one can use them
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ders him at all times a strong, because a trust
public exeiciscs,
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inch miscellaneous performance* as tbe pupils
Our maps, charts and other school
druggist.
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materia]
ucliue lo engage in at llie recess
J. II. SCHENCK, M.D.,
High School, Wednesday V, M..
were swept out of ?xistence
An ex rlu looking at lienjamin Butler, one is icby the great fire’
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
ase iu mu-ical iustruet on once or iwt'o a
ind hive never been leplaccd.
It is very deminded of the idea xpressed by one of our
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iVeck, under tin- dir. ct'on of a competent
urab'e that a small
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Hadley, who would then be Gov- j ears."
ents per bottle.
mr28-dly
non, to
!
?own officers.
so.y.c.n the two High Schools, bet 11 iat« .1. M. I humpcon. Notice ot tlin n„,Ct' °!
mu-, is G -v. Cl.iylor, s right baud man.
•null's which fl«yv di'eC'ly therefrom, wbi'e
1 ire their union .n
And
the present
which
incidental
ut fuie win ue ue.taner
March
*li
Westbrook,
advantages
building.
j
lose
mrlltd
Tile
ti
als
13,1871.
oivn.
iev
so peace is restored at Little Rock.
i jcreasi. g prominence now
I
K. KIMBALL,
from the rttiug veil t. the NatAny p»r?„n oesirou- of reeine tue
r. suit in a greater or les9 degree
u ral
properly wh,rh
sciences, tin present methods of in„ruc___
j: i‘>tl10 o "gL iep ir, or wishing tomak
-a„» wnHWo“
U g ufluences of a musical education. On the
OF
MANUFACTURER
t
MR,
GKO
dor, l,y apply,n* lo J vv.
W. MARSTO.V,
alter having left tbe
U0,‘ th«
Weeks
o her hand, many pupi s,
<»f
!; s.CM,
Accobdino to the statements of tbe uewsiia- u
na'or.-tLan.a t-r,N.H or toS. H CwnT.
nstructlou
returned from Europe, will he happy to roji lie sebo >1, acquire at great expense aLd
Uul
both
faving
and
p
thorough
,e
almouthH te', Poit an i. Ma ne.
l'8s,
(
Ml older to ne of
petsw Bioolt ly a, X Y ‘the city of churches,”
P radical,
w ith the !«)«»« d valuable time, the elements of
any real value, n nPort and, Ala,cli i3,1871.
< eive pupils in
Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
Jr a convenient
t« not a paradise lor female
mrl5-i8
o inic, which rn'gbt more
readily have been
well stocked with
for
laboratory,
school-teachers,
|G
uio- t approved
th y are
13 Preble 8t, Portland, Me.
l€ arned at school.
kino of apparatus, highly
larch 7tn. Orders left at Stockbridg.’g Music Store
evidently not appreeia ed ay the w
,| ',,uo
Ifflce ot tbe Grand Trunk
^
Tbe committee therefore reports that, in’their
absolutely necessary,
Bu s who control the
Hail- j to. 150 Exchange Street.
feb23-n
attention given to repairing in all its
l uh uuioberof
i us true* ion iu music should be g»veducational interests of
(B^*Sp«clal
dament,
school
in
our
reference books
that city.
way c om puny,
:aucbes.
tic'Jl.-mi
The,e is no Normal School in the ft r tbe use of touchers and pupils is quite e1 • at least o ce a week in eu/ b of tho schools
• he
01
aull. Tbe character ot many of the branches
city as tbe committee mav deiermiDe.
Tortlakd, March 13 U7i
lir
reference
further
u*'h6"tbe«
a
that
For
Grand
They
Trunk IfaPwny
report
study there pursued reuder
they have examined
Sale.
"
pHE
I will pay on demand, me Company, ol Cana,in
"ot V, r-V bf«hLa'e' bl ury irjili,«peusible both lor tbe niowssful X ason'sNational Musical Charts,and find them
principal and
ly a ‘‘teachers’ |m
A new two story Frencli-rooi
MEMBERS of the Portland Turnverein are reteiest ot tbe exitnded bnndr ol ibe
HOUSE on Spring
pi iculiarly
well adapted lor use in public
»* idy of .such brunches to* train pupi's to
Ailanm?
?
1
J?
»^er
e
notice that, next Friday even
the patrons of tbc
b
Lawieuce Katlroad Company, due
s: rect, above
pqtieftert to ia
Si bools.
b ts of individual and independent iuvesti*
Brackett, containing bath room and
April ,
1 rcg March 17. the annual lcunion takes Mace at
b"'en est:‘lti-siipresentation ol the tame at tbe to»L,-3
oj her modern
These
ed, with instruction ol
charts
have
been
used
in Boston lor
ga
conveniences. Enquire on the pr.m^ urnvereiu Hall. livery mem ber Is requested to be
fi :o in Portland.
very
y meagre
CHAS. B.
tl e last tin years, aud are
** jb. or at No. 25
If the school shall continue of its present
ability, ,o
mrlB'Jw 18
It, WILLIAMS, bec’y.
highly recommend’
1 resent.
Emery street.
Local X,caterer.
marlUnlw
mar8sMt
J. A. TENNEY.
one

|

Portland & Rochester
Railroad Co.

f'reference

cbiFdf

■

!

HENRY P. WOOD,

^_rOKTOAKD._j

Gold, Silver

& Nickel

PLATING.

’laym»

***■

••

iv

m

Ready Made I lothing!

Gents.

SPECIAL NOTICES

E’res

Lecture

Furnishing

HATS

Goods.

AS*

Drawing,

M.

C. RICH &

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

JSPRIAG-

OYDRCOATS ! Sporting Goods and
Fishing Tackle,
Few and Beautiful

Style?.

Property

Store,

■

..

!,

ZiaJ
tZ,
,/i

neces"it;

^

prort/ty"fZl
clo5“the

yIdqmUT

Carriages and Sleighs,

j’

nZZo'",:^:vh'‘u>wo’h(]
!
c;;n;dnt

Z

NOTICE

amnia
i??,a
HAliRcrV

herebv given, r»»ar the subscriber bftf
appointed Executor or 'be will ot
PAULINA STAPLES, late oi Casm,
n the County ot Cumberland, deceased
and baa
akeii upon himself that tmst by kiving bonds as (ha
aw directs
All persons having drmaads nrxm the
:siateoi said dec eased, are required to exhibit the
I9

]

came; and all persons indebted to said estate Are

-ailed upon to make pavmeut to
bK-iMiLiN STArLES, ICiecuto*,
ot >Vinon«, Mino.
Casco, January 3d, U71.
mrtff,22,iu

House to Let.
part of House, No.fiT ‘'umberlatul, corner
LOWER
noOersmS
Pri.-e 4:i00. T-u tooats, 11-

tered water, gas

leec.
auu flxti.r°s.

Apply to
e. G. high <& *>.*• Printers,
C< r. Mi*idia and Ex:t ange Streets.

milosnlw

Hutter!
Qf \f f TUBS Choice Butter ju«t iecelve'l
Ovv/ >or rale ov

march H, iwi.

fiui

PL*TF*
celve**

BuCK*iVhe»t 2
HUCK-WaEAT, just

PAT'-'N l’

am mr p

Saco. Marcn 7, Kz a F. Manahin. oi Biddetord
am Sa ah Marg nt, o* Badi.
in Saco. Muicn 10, Ira B. Dennett and Mrs. Eliza
Hoyt and Ada

VliOUATE yoiiCJCi
lo alt persons interestea
hereinafter named:

ears.

In Saco, March 8. Olive C. Foss, aged 13 years and
3 months
In ."earborn, Mary F. Fenderson, aged 29 * ear*.
In sooth Natick. Mairb m. fcu<l<enlv, Hobis Ran
dall. aged C; years —loru.erly ol Portland.

In the Peruvian, horn Live-pool- Miss L Nathans.
Dr Wilk>n-aud wi e,
Brock J Murphy, Yli >miili
ivirPoulds .1 talker Mr am M.s l)aw>oa. C H
Me*•rcs'oi. Mr Retail. Mr Hamill, «l Sano- e*s. M•
MiGn're, Mr Mar hal'.Rev Mr Ko#es. W H Har is.
w K C
mnii.g, E B Morgan. Rev J S \Yrifelit. Mr
Geer, Mr St-out.

AMOi A, YOCNO. bt? of
Bri'tg'o**, djcea*ed.
Pctt-on tor al o a» e out of Pe^o ial E t t pre?ent«d by Sophia t\ YotiLg, w.riow o said ueceased.
nlCH *%R
M WeBB, 1 to of Ca*co, iece*»*M»d.
Pe iiion or Mem e to sel a-d couv v R a'
BUUto,
prese* t-d «y samuf 1
Bio* u* Aumioi t.ator,
CPARLE-* H. WILBUR, late o*' New •*
oueester,
d c*a* d. Pit ton or li. ense >o s<*d and io-?ef
deal E.-iaie, pieaeuted by Jo«eyh small. Admlrns-

Steamship Prussian, f om Liverpool —P83 old iron
rails I* pkis mxel inerv. t-»oidei ; TO pkgs Can
‘ban Ex Co; 22 pkgs .J E Prind e: 2 hh.is 2 bo's
botiled beer. P E AhHi-r *11 e-ses bat.ioe.der
2 case -. Fogg & Br^ed; 6 pkgs, ag ut G T R
DGPAItllKKUFOi KAH S I'EA HER"
FROM.

».ia or.

EuW»RD TH »YER, lafe of Gray. d*ceased.
ac ou *t nrewnded ior allowance
ny Heury G.
Thiyer, Adm-ul trato
FR NK E. M£1.K LL, minor cbi’d a d heir ot
Exr* a. Merrill, late ot Grav, d c a e •• Accou-it
present d tor allowance by Jonn M. Ha.oea, Goard an,
SIMEON DAVIS, lats of StA'dlsh, d“ivftfed*
Will and p t tion for the pro at th ieo a>d tor *d•••ini tru ou wdli !he will annex d, pieaeuted
by
William M. Duvi«, >o of ra d d^c* a so ir
MsRSH *L'-P'INJS, late o* St ndl>b. deceased*
Pe i ion or a Iowa ceoat or' P-'On+J E-tato, pres-nteu by Annie E. Pa u«, widow ot sal I deceastd.
DAVID F Hi 'K*S.lato oi Wn.dhiui, deceased Pe tio io th? a-H«niuei t ot Do*.*r rr>ei.ted
>y Lo »i-a J. s >tie, form-uly
endo.v oi s» d
deci a>t d
IS \ I All H. BAKER, m-nor ch'ld and bet'X>t lm*
iah 11. Ba r, late o
u dh»'c
d cea «j. Petit on
to. Ii*°u» to *e>l *• d-oiwv Red Ksiat
pres ut d

DESTINATION.

HVst

York..Havana.Moll If
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Mo 1C
"•can .inavian.P *riland.... Liverpool.... Mch If
City of Biusiuls....New York. .Live pool.Mch D
Eurona.New York. .G'a-eow.Met h
Henry Obauncev.. .New York.. Aspmwall_M« b 2«
Cityol Dublin.New York..Antwtip.Mch 21
id mo...New York.. Liverpool.Mch 2'z
a gena.New York.
.Liverpoo1.Rich 22
MoroCanie.New York. .Havana.Mcb 2;

Missouri......New

North America. ...New \ork. .Rio Jeneiro. .Mcb 2?
Peruvian. Pnitland ..Liverpool.Mcb 2
India.New York..Glasgow.Meh C
Citvot Mexico.New York. tlavA VCruzMcb2i

miniature Almnnac.flinch IV
1 Moon lists.2 -RAM
|Higb water.6.45 PM

Sun rises.Git
San Sets. 6 07

MA H X M B 1ST B: W B.

bv Se«a«d ,vi. Rake

Guard an,
J \» OB H,< OTTON, o mul 1 v ot Pownal. Petitio <o alignment o
owt-r, pres* ntaa by Jeuctte
Al CottOa. w i e ot sa d J.u ob H. Lotto ».

PORT OF POHTLAMl

J P OB M K EITII, minor child a-id heir o* Tironth Ke th 1st ? o* Powi al.
ec »*e.i.
p«t t on tor
lie nset>«ei| andro'i e, R.a E^t.to, n o.e.t.d bv
3
John Hat h Guaidian.

luendar* Iflarcb 14.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Hr) smith, Liverpool sotb

ult via Londonderry 3.st with passer.gers and mdse
to II «Xr A a 1 lan
Ba que Josephine, Hiven, Boston, to load tor Bue
nos A res
Sch Medford. Jordan, Boston.
Sch Wii s'ow Morse, Oliver, Bath,—coal to James
& w uiiams
Sch
m Keeno, I'zier. Bremen.
Sch Frans Pierce, Giant, Ilarpswell—meal to Geo
W True «£ t'o
Sch Adaline Adams, Johnson, Ilarpswell.

LEVI KNIGHT, ’ate ot
Se ond a no tut present d tor
Humi h ey, Ex* cutor.

8tl* *ebs

•*,

d*«

owaaoe

bv

HI \
(ROCKER, late of Portlard. deceased*
iu th nc o mt presented lor aliowanc*
by Lewis
Pi rce, T* uste-,
WILLIAM f'LE W^S, late of Portland, deceased.
P» 11 on that Q-vrge F. dolmas na« hr
appointed
d • in ?tutir present d b S.rh Ko arts*-liter of
•a d deceased.
A’sopttton that* barbs P >kiliin*8 n av be »|»| o nt *1 admmLt ator
printed by
Md'in Skillings, N pb*w 01 said uecra*td
PATBf '•< UOLIVAN, lat• of ToitU’d. r,e'*rascd
Petit on or a 1 *»aace outor Per on*l Estite.
present d iy Catharine-v. Ifjuvun, widow 01 said

dec. a ed.

Petrel, Curtis, Im Galveston; Teazer.

Henley Coipus 1 UristL
1

....

vu iu- eu
<

F

Fetiel, Curtis, Pensa-

Caiveston.

MARTIN FFFNFY. l«te of Port and, decea«*d.
P.ttion o. Adm nr>t-at 01. presented
by Lewis
Pierce, Public Adm n ttratir.
W IL I AM COLLAG f N, late of Po
tiard, d^cru*
ea.
Pitt o
thit Will am * amirond uiav be sp*
point'd :tdmln<t-t >.tor w th the wdi a-n^xed.
present-id bv Sa ah A. B. collag n
thejnecutiU Da nea in
e>ad will,
EDWaRD W. ANDERSON late ol Po’tlmd. dt*
cea-e*
Pet ton -or ad 0 n .-T at 0 d Ions non,
presented oy Samuel F. Perlev, Executor o. tue Will

8 V ANN ri —Ar 1 ub. ship Nanti'us, Kerrison,
iverpoot Chas Da vent* rt. Potter u«».
Cld tub. -ni}. I heobold, lbtobo d S<v Pass.
\

■

sad dtCcasen

ORLEANS —Ar 81b, p1i:d Coronet, Kellev.
Liverpool: barque A N Franklin. Holbrook, Boston
brig *c» Quixo.e, Conanr Havana.
hdnw 9t'), brig S E Kennedy, iron) Havana; sch
Jas u’DonuIme. trom do; Also, brig H C Sibley, Col
son, 1.0m do
MOBILE—Cld 8*b, sc): Ralph Carlton. Curtis, lor
Providence
PENSACOLA—Ar 6*J» seh Vernal, McDonald, im
ar

AX’

L. JORDAN. nlnor<hild and heir or Israi] Jordan, l»t o C>i|»e El.sab* th d*. ea«~d, Petition tor fionse tosed ard ionfev Real hitat2, presented bv E'der ai. Joidau, Guard an.
RAOHBL YORK, o | Cape El zabeth, Petition
for license ta stl at d '•onve.r Ktai
Estate, prevented
by Allred Cleaves, Guardian.
ALWf>N L. HaNNA FORD. late of Cape FI'*ov-eth, dee. a<vd Kiitt a ou t a d private rla m
igam t >aid c-tate, presented .or allowance bv L. i>.
M Swetit, Aduiini-trator
EDWA?tO ROBINSON. lat* ol Po'tlaod, Ueccaa*
Fi'f^ta nou t p ese tea ior a lowuu e by Wil?;*•
liam H. Jen la, Exscuto*.
IL »RIU T WOODMaN, lat) rf
Portland, deceased. Final account nrer anted o> a'to an«*«
by Woodbury Davis, AUmini.-t atoi wiih t *e will annexed.
PETER 'H EN, 's.ta ot Poitaul, d°e as<“d. Petti n th t He«' v C Pral-opt n
ay be apiointod a !•
•ninistiator. presented by Betsey A len, wicow of

PORTS.

cola
NEW

DnniAT

heir> oc J mitb Ruin ou. late f
d. Stc »n«l * (o int piesei tad ior al
H. Vii ton, Guard an.

S iRAH

mkmoravda.

li

----

W,

BrigH"ttie E Wbee'er, Bacon ot and trom Portland mr Martinique, wa- spo en 2 st ult. with loss 01
sa-iaand otnerwn>e damaged. She wa^ miking tor
Bermuda o repair.
Sell Ang»!ine «»c Rockland, before reported off Matinicook, dismasied, arii ed ar New York llth. She
was «-un into by b&raue Wuve’et on in*1 9tii
Sch E G Knight, Mcd'ise f«um Nor(olk lor Dfimurara put into St George, Bermuda, V.'O
u.t, leak
ing badly, aud was dihcba- elng on the 2*tL.
s

OL’TII

Yanroontb, d8<*eat:ed*
ailoivaoco by ch ties

coas

SAILED—Scbs St Croix, Eagle, and others.

GALVESTON-Cld 4th,

IT 17
--—

and

CLEARED
Sch Annie Currier, ( Br> Peck, St John, NB—John
Porteoiis.
Sen Eagle Seavey. Philadelphia—Emery A' F x.
Sen U mine Westbrook. Littie.chn. New York.

DOMESTIC

either of theestatd

lutroiaD.

IMPORTS.

■WHERE

in

a Court or Prohate
belri| at Portlan I. wltb<u
X Taudi»r
rhe Loan4» ot Cumberland, on tbe first
lues-lay ot March, in tbe year ot our Lord eieiimn
'•uiulred and neve*, tv-one; the following
iratiers
»iv ngbeen presenteo tor the actlc
hereupon herematte- indicated, it it hereby Ordered,
riiar notice thereof be given to all persons intersted, by causing a copy of this oidei to i»e published
biee weeks successively in tbe Marne State Press
•nd Eastern Argils, paper sprinted at Pori Is ml* for e•aid. that they may appear at a rrobaie ^o»»ri fo l»e
>**■‘1 at said Portland on tbe flr.-t
Tuesday of
April aex>, at ten ol the clock in Mie forenoon,
4"d ’'e heard thereon .and object if they setcause.
MARTHA K. WALKER & AL. miners of Friebu g ii iLe oun v ol Ox ..rd. PertHon lor Ii en*e
to sc Re ii E t to, p.e^nied i.y Aa;n t» H Walker Ju g* ufxrobatc Rr taM Couutv oi Oxloid.

In 'Saco, March?, Mr?. Haniet N. Grailam, aged

NAME.

r*-

ile h,

KIMBALL Sc B AKER,
3/2 Congress MtrSSL
March IS, 1871.
in.lSMir

DIED.

»

and

KEtSGLL A TABOB,
11 C.atnl Wharf.

HASkEYGERS.

Dealer in Government

*ta»m.

*n

In

37

St.,

m

be
duly
NOTICE

sn

^
*»*»1 i<* withW.ALDOBORO.
bard,
out rival in wa>hiug Silks, Lac^s, Woolens, etc.
Moderator—W. W. Rawson. Rep.
Clerk—
S. W. Ja> ksim, Dem Selecimen—S W. JackNot so Injurious to Clothe* a* Com at on
son, Dem.; Milton Mclutyr, Dem ; John Wm.
Soap.
Welt, Rep Asm-sors —AUleo Jaek«on, Rep;
83?"“ For Sale by all Grocers.
Rtcbard Welt, Rep.; John. Wm. Welt, Dem. I
Tieasurer—John Richards, Dem
Auditor—
JOHN DEflBIS & C0..77 Commercial St-.
Augustus Welt, Dent. Town Agent—Thus.
Gi nttiem. School Committee-A'den JackSole Agent* for Maine.
Mr.
Reed
was
a
son, Rep.
candidate for Modfeb!7sn1m
eiator and Selectmau and ibis is the first time

tied

mrI5-l

use.

Hanson
In 5 owhegan. Yarch 4, H ram L.
A. "poomr. uo<b or New Ponl .nd.

goods before per-

FERXALD,

01 middle

usuall

—

March 13, 1871.

A. S.

H1AURIKD.

Particular attention given to copying.
No matter bow nna!l or how poo- a picture ycu have, briag it
to us and « e w>ii m ken ice one iroui it. finished in Inoia lm- or V\ ater Colors.
We w- uhl *ail a* trillion to ifip RKA'”I IFCIj
H PtVV OTY PFS tj»k*n only at No. SO Middle afreet.
Also the Alba-Type, a new and beautiful picture, aken only by

A.

h *o

our

elsewhere.

01 the late firco of J. E. FEKNALD A SOU,

U«flhe “Vefemble Pol 4 Q7fl
lOfaU in niry 8ai«’iin.” The old lO/U
standard iem- dy tot Coughs. Colds, consumption.
“nothing better” CrrLEit linos.& Co.,

!

as

gy Ploase call and examine

basing

IQOC
No*

Market,,

?or Spring and Summer Wear!

to a profession winch all intelligent men and women
re.-pert and honor, it is just as well, it possib’e. to
|ieepouto.f the doctors* hands, and they would

.-

very

From Sew Tork and Ha.to a

i, biliousness, nervousness, and geneiai debility to attend to, ir lids a ire cable and healthful s* eci-

FIFTEEN PICTURES WITH CARDS,.50
---50
THIRTY-SIX PICTURES WITH CARDS,

Styles of Goods

Latest

will

In universal

--

WHERE CAS BE
BEES THE

be, ‘‘tone and regulate tbesyslhat is'he impoitan* qu-stion. /»
dozen medical men would
probably recommend aminy (lift rent medicines
O
th? other baud, tbe
th. u-ands who imvj tested the
virtues o« Hostetler*
Stom ach Bitters as an mvlgoiant and
alterative, «ill
recommend but one, the wholesome
preventive
anJ restorative in which their own
expeiience has
taught them to trust A course ot this rate vegetable stimulant commenced uow, would save
many a
pang to the teeaie and debilitated, it would be wise
economy too, for it would probably preelu ie the ne
cecity lor medical advice. Wi ll ut disparagement

oc were

18 AT

FERNALD’S,

peps!

.....
EARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 OVAE FRAME,
$1.00
EARGE PICTURE IN 8x10 RUSTIC FRAME,.1.00
90
EARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.
EARGE PICTURE IN RUSTIC FRAME,.75
50
SIX PICTURES IN CARDS,.-

Frames of all Kinds

^The
B'lthow?

answer

tcm.

HaSSAN
HASSAN
HASSaN
HASSAN
GASSAN
HAS'AN
GASSAN
HASSAN

129 IIIIBD1.E

Karmonts Made
--

An Insalubrious Scasou.
Spring is welcome, but on itsdi-e^ScS. We should
be glad to have its bloom witli ut its logs, its vapors,
it-i su iien hinges of ten. pe rat are, *»nd the agues,
tits of iudigeitio »f Miioas att« k-». and other harra«sing disorders which they ea. coder. As this cannot
bo, it b.hooves ail sensible people to d>tho best tb*\>
can toe cape such seiiois drawbacks on tlie
poetry
of the seas-n. A*»k
uny physician whit the weak
and d -lu-a'e ousht to
do whm m sama infects the

HAS'AN
nASSAN

In

(

\

iott m

GET

STILISH

eauritai Mack or brown.—
Hold by all Druggists and Perfumers, an 1 properly
applied at Baicbelor’s Wig Factory, 1C Bond st,N.l?
june 9-lS70ss»dlyrJtw
iir

r-!i3 b

;ni

GASSAN
TTA*SAN
HAS AN
HAS*AN
HASS\N
hs'SAN
Has-an
B-SSaN
GASSiN
HASSaN
GASSAN

in

THE PLACE TO

♦t.amaueous. no disappointment; no ridiculous tints,
remedies the ill effects ot bad dyes, invigorates and

GAS-AN
Ha Sa.N
iass»N
H »s«aN

Goo* Trade

C-GIA

rsTrT7'0'T'TCrr''^^T7\^pg

gentlemenT

I’bis

'GASSAN

liciue
the

COGIA

a

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
spleodio Hair Dye is tbe best in ibe world;
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in-

GASMAN
BASS* N

smuy

COGIA
COGIA
COGTA
COGIA
COG A

..

HASS*N
BAsSAN

Iu

Dull limes

tOGIA
COG| A

it

R us li ton’s c fieri y Pectoral Ti-octics
will be found superior to all others tor Cough»,<;0!«ls,
l
%9tbma, Croup and Bronchial ifficnltie* generally
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseai
and act
m2, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very sooibiog
Also Rusbton*s»P. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
like a chat m
The oide9l, purest
tor Consumption, Serotula, «Src.
Use no other. Sold by
and best in the market.
oc2.8-n-d&wCm
Druggists generally.

H'S*AN

COGIA

CnGlA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
CoGlA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
COGIA
IXjGIA
CooIA
COG 1 -k
COGIA
COGIA
CoGlA
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—
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Moderator—Sam’l Thing. Clerk—Neliem'ah.
Thomis. Selecmen, A.sessors aud Overseers
ot the Poor—Micah
Stockbridgc, David R.
Hawkes, John Burr. Treasurer-S. A. Holbrook. Sujioivisor of Schools—Micah Stockbridge. Collector of Taxes W. E. Jordan.
All Renublicans except, the Moderator, elected
while the R-pubheaus were lakmg their morning nap. The town is out of debt and Las a
balance of $3000 iu the treasury.
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FREEPORT.

Respectfully submitted,
A. P. Stone, Principal.
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crats.

when convenient, for tbe purpose of obseiving the methods of teaching, &c., iu sucb
schools.
4. The members of the class to be aflqjved to
ac*. as temporary subs imt s in place of ab>eut
teachers, thereby gaining initiatory experience
in ibe work in which they propose to engage.
5 A port ou of tbe < zeroises of this class to
be held at sucb time avid place
to admit of
their being attended by teachers of the cby.
G. Members of ibt c'ass lo be allowed to
study at their homes, assembling only fur the
purpose ot lectures, recitatious, &c.
A course of this kind, properly carried out,
would, I think, do much towards improving
the teaebiug force of tbe city.

Pyiouumics, Optics, Acoustics,

O'pr'rvr

toeuuie,

...

The Latin Division of girls, has read the DcAinariMa or Cicero; and all the girls have had
semi weekly drill«xerciscs in Elocution and
Vocal G\ in rustics.
1 he College division of this class
2d Class.
has lea rut d Hark ness’Fir* t Greek Book, from
♦.lie verb through, luciuding the selections,
about 22 pages o- Fables, &c.,and has read ihe
first six ch«p eis of the fiisc book of the Anabasis, oh*o Cse -ar, book 2, chap. 15-book 4, inclusive, and S >lu*t.
The other portion of th* class has studied
the 4tb and 5 h books of G eeuleat’s Geouietry, aud in Quackenboss’ Ra oral Philosophy,
»»*

■

or

lTX™sUMe

mar.

ttie

were some

A

^

Elec riei*y. Galvanism and Maanetism, and
Sree’e’s Chemistry to Haloid Sa ts. page 86.—
Th- girls ot the clas-ical divisim bave read ihe
first lour ho«»ks oi Virgil’s ASueid; aud the Ejglisti division,girN and bovs, has learned Elward*’ Outline of English Hisioiy, and R >hioson’s Arithmetical Problems, pages 45 to 88 inclusive
Lecitires ia Physiology bave been de’ivered
beiore the whole class twice a week for s xteen

very sad things connected
with the dissolut'on ol the Forty-first Con-

gress.

ilie Litin and Greek required tor admission to college has been read;aud the woik ol
ih.* class m these branches lor the next term
will be wbol'.v reviewing.
The other Division ol ihe class, including all
except the College Divisiou above, has learued
5Su** ic’s Ast'onoiuy aud the priucipal portions
The boys have
of Qa ickeubi s?’s Rhetoric.
learued Davie’s Trigonometry aDd Surveying,
and have studied the Ooustitutiou ot the UnitThe girls aud
cd Stales about four weeks.
three, buys have puisued the study oi French
during the teini reciting five times a week in
the Gramm r aud iu translating from Mogdi’s
French Reader, and twice a week (sinceOctober) to JSir. Viorazaiu, in Pronunciation aud
Conversation. They have read a variety ol selections in the reader,aud have learned aud reviewed a considerable poition of the GramAll

Bangor !

finally

1st Class. The Classical Division, (boys preparing lor college) has read the 4th book of
X-iiophaii’s Anabasis,and reviewed the first
lour books, inclu.-ive; read aud reviewed tlie
1st and 2 id books oi the Iliad; read the 4th
book ot Cse-ar, tbe 4th, 5ih, and 6ih books of
Virgil’s iEueid, anil reviewed the first f< ur
hooks inclusive; and read four of Cicero's Orations, viz: those lor Marcellas, Ligarius, Deiot1q comecuon with me
arus
aud Milo.
above there have been regular exercises in Ancient Gcogriphv, the La in a d the Gietk
Gram mars aud iu L-^tiu Piostj Com position.
Iq Mathematics the class has tewit-w^d Greei>It-ai’s Common School Ari bmatic aud tbe
A
first three book* of Greeuleal’s Geometry.
portion ot this Division (preparing for Harvard college) has i>' addition to tbe above, read
the 5Bi, 6rh a id 7 h b»oks of the Anabasis;
tue3i book ofibelbad; the Jugurthioe War
of Satiu-i; aud has learned 84 pagts of Arnold’s
Greek 1'iose Composition, 93 pjges iu Sm-lh’s
Hisior> of Gieece, aud 5 chapters iu Pierce’s

mot*-' c pop iPtv :f if si--1! ^'icreceo Jo
t d by fb« .-iporintendent* of
r-.p'iy schools ja
nas
outing the past four
a> i.
1
lostou, Chicago, Ciriciuoua and ether cities
needed
will
he
more
there
ears
Becitation
fbere they have been used.
They enable
Although there Is iu
] looms fur the classes.
eachers whose knowledge of music is
slight
t lie siudy roou sor school rojatns as
they are \ o give the uecessaiy iustruciioos to beginners
ailed, ample rtiom tur fiitv or more additional
ud iu Boston it has only been found neces^ upils, mere are uot even now recitation loom
i ary for an instructor of music to visit each
cco'umpdations sufficient lor the easy workf cbool once a month and remain half
an hour
1 ug of the school in its
present size.
There is
rhe rest of tbe woilt is done bv the
teachers
< Iso needed
a
small reception room where
rhe charts are made of durable material
and
the Principal aud other Uachers can see
1 irmly bound.
One series can b** used in sev^ he pareuts and tiiends of the
pupils woo Ireiral schools. They cau be seen
300
by
pupils
call
to
make
nently
inquiries in regard to
It a time.
There are readers accompanying
neir studies and progress.
Such inteiviews
he charts, bur the charts cau be used
without
oust u<<w be had at ihe door or in the
passagehem. The statistics ot expense in
Boston lor
v-iys of the building.
everal years past, show that tbe cost of
It also seems to me that the course of
those
study
marts and readers has beeu
only e ght cents
u ihe High School needs
somesliglrt tnouihcaler annum lor each
A
pupil.
it
to
conspicuous
ihe pri seut demands ot the
ious.to adapt
nent ot tbe charts is the
simple aud proaresernes to keep fully up with the
pmgiess of dnve method by which tbe theory
of music i=
lcation elsewhere. The Department ot Surand illustrated, so that hv
levolnped
m>v and
needs instrua euts
leymg and Navigation
taturul Stages the mind is led
from
the fi,st
to
which
irilh
ouriy instruction into that
dements ot the science to a
thorough undcrvranch farther thau It can at present be done.
of the tr ore complicated
'taudiug
of
Engineering should also he added to the Harmony. W e believe that those principles
charts
Instruction in the Spanish Lauguage
bourse.
thB CUUure 0f
in
turnisbed
be
lor
l
those
should, think,
young
men who propose to cuter that branch ol comTbe report of the Islaud schools
has not yet
mercial business which would bring them into
seen received aud that with
the report oi the
intercourse With the West India Islands aud
that
is
where
language
Executive Committee will ho
spoken.
ether counties
published toThere are some other modifications, also,which
morrow.
are needed, but which Would inquire too much
The numerical statistics in the
Report are
time and space to speedy.
thus summarized:
But Viv far the greatest present need of inn
the
charto
elevate
Whole
in
of
my judgment,is
schools,
pumber pupil*belonging to the schools
in Ju y,
870,.
4q72
acter and toue O' its instruction. We have in
do in Kebiuarv. 18
amount of
1..4939
tne Portland High School a large
Average altenuaDce iu Ju
of
87
Tne
aud
y,
».13718
boys
girls
most excellent material.
Averse uttemlaiic- in Febmarv.
3798
1871,.
that school should receive Ihe best iust ucuou
liesen: at examination
«uiy, 1770. 4 97
Present at examination
that cau be had. The most profi able teachers
.4002
1871,.!
Fe»ruaiy.
are tliose who possess the highest quiifioauous
centage ot aiten -ance tebiurv,
1&71:
J
„.f Pr Scb
High
iOi.
q7
for the woik 10 be done. They are the teachGrammar School-..
have
who
as
talent;
ers who have tact as well
Primaries....!.!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!
85
a sj mpathy with young people, nnd a loudness
for me business ot teaching; who cau control
Town
Selections.
and
and govern a school by being its leader
CAPR ELIZABETH.
nut its driver; who ate masters ot the branches
Town Clerk—B. F. Pritcnard.
they are called upon to teach, and who can
Selectmen
Assessors and Ovetm-ers of the Ponr-James
teach the suhje.t iu hand, rather than the text
hook; who are lainiliar with the mo t approved Trickey, Charles Tiltou, Joseph F. Fickelt
Town Ageut-N. SbaunoD. Snp’t School CommethoJs ot instruction aud EChool manageUiiitee-B. F. Piilcbard, 3 veais; John W
ment; who understand the ph’losopbs of the
hum a u mind, aud the principles and methods
Whitmore, 1 year. Board < t Health—Dr. Lowby which its laculties are to be developed aud ell, Dr. Shannon, Henry Nutter. Committee
trainee; who hate enthusiasm aud good com- to locale an J investigate the right ot towu iu
mon reuse, aud uot sluggishness and indecisterry lauding at the Ferry—S. P. Mavberrv
ion, and who can stand beiori their pupils os Chas. Haunaford. 111! hen Hiooina
kind, cuiupaniuiiab'e, well read, aud Well culSCARBORO.
tured gentlemen and ladies.
Cli-rk—J. A. Mtllikin.
A< miof' M)i> mfidHS
spnnriitnr crnrvl t.itfirliSelectmen—Seth
Scamman, Seward B. 3-unn'suo, B. F Carers, and at the same time for elevating the
Tieasunr—S.
L.
ter.
Waterhouse.
School
standard of tbe school, I would suggest tbe
Committee—R. McLaughlin.
establishment, iu cuuuection with the school,
ot a Pa8t Graduate course, which shall be subALFRED.
stantially a class tor the training ot teachers.
Town Clerk—Abner Mitchell. Selectmen.
At the request of tbe gentleman who writes
Assessors aod Oveiseers of the Poor—Richard
the Report. 01 the Committee, I furnish the
H God mg, George W. Roberts, Frederics M.
following outline of a plan which has befoie Hannon.
T.easurei—James L
Em-rson.
been laid before the C mnittee:
Town Agent—Caleb B. Lord.
All Repaoli1. Tbe class to be composed of graduates of cans. Elected by about 10
majority.
the High School, or cf persons ot equivalent
LIMJXGTOK.
culture.
Moderator—Geo. Itragdon, Dem.
Clerk—
2. The course of instruction to compile:
Geo. Moulron, Dem
Selectmen, Assessors
(1 ) Class Teaching,—that is, exercises in
aud
Overseers
of'be
Poor—Fieern
an
McKenmodrl teaching in the various branches, to be
tiey, Ren.; Geo. Bragdon, Dem ; Chas. EJgconduc ed by tbe pupils iu turn as teachers;
cetnb, Rep. Tieasurer—John Lord, Rep. Suwhile otbei members of ihe class take the place
periut-uiling School Commhtee Hiram H.
ot pupils.
(2 ) Lectures cu Teaching and school man- Bragoon, Ren.; Simeon F. Tufts, Rep. Audttui—Sardis D. Underwood, Rep.
age incut.
(3 ) Study and regular recitations in some
SAKFORD.
text books 4'n the Theory and Practice ot
Clerk—John A-Deonett. Selectmen—Wm.
Teaching, &c.
Russell, A. W.Daai, Lewis Butler. Treasui3 The members of tbe class to be required to
er—Jonas C. Liitlett-ld. Collector—L. H. Butvisit, under tbe direction of the Committee, ler. Town Agent—A. W. Dam. All Demoschools of the
the
and elsewhere
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nne
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Sid 9ih. sh p Puiit«n H« ury,
Liverpool.
CHAR E-TO * -Sid Pib sen Daylight, MeFadoen.
West Indies: lu h,«’yuosure. do
B \ L I 1A1ORE—Ar lltli, sch Mary
Edwards, Green
leai New York.
Cld lnh. n*r<i*»e O M Hume, Mitchell. Montevideo
brig C01 cord. Kelley, tor xatanza.-; <cns H u Fa\,
Pars ns, Savauuao; iM Clmd. McClint cx. l oi r-

Fi aii

A. A Oder.-0

lUIKla

o

Pli IL 4 DKF.PHIA—Old lltb, brig George E Da'e.
Pieic-. Matanzas.
Ar 3ih (nip Front'er, Morgan, Matanzas 2G«h ul*.
KEW YORK—Ar I lib, 6th L A1 Vvaricu. lir
ght-

'NCY J, FOUST N, Into of Po^dand, deceased,
10.1 tli it tail ley T
Fa eu m y re
p,»ou t d
a iiu mist, ator, presented
by Mary O.L nnell, mother
ot .-aid d.-*ct-a-i d
f HAR ES CALL
AN, minor eld'd a»d heir of
Pat' o <»n, latent Portland, d- ca-ed. jn htand final .a ouiit presented ior a.lowauce
by Johu Murray, Gu d.au.

WILLI

H. WOOD late f Port’and dtrcased.
► er-oual
ce out o
estate, neWoof, widow of said dmita ed.
JOHN a Wa» E*MaN .Judge.
A true *opyoi t lie original order.
3w 4w Atfe l. KDWAR»* R. •* »* A PLR^. Register

no-, ic

STATE OF MAINF.
Cumberland ss:
T» ihf Houorable the Justices of tlie
Sat^em# JAclicial Court, text 10 be h »i«ien at
r-ornanu. within
un I f >r ib* Count/ 01
Cumberland ai repaid on
*h* feeon I Tuesda? ol April. A. u. i87l.
Mary E. Mason, of Fr-eport, in said county of
Cumberland. *b u* name he ore her lnt^rmarr ago
with her j.ie-seni l»u-»b*mJ John M son, w.a. %ik*.f
t: Loom’s n* w wife ol Joh • M «soo
aforesaid, of
Vatun u'h, in s«'d ouoiy, but wbo is now j^g ntat
sea. rest ei'iludt
libels and i'Tes tbn Honojab'S
Coorf to un ers'and .nd bo ini. med, ihat she w»s
liwiidly married to the said John Mas n, Nt Freerori acoresaid. y Kev H-ratio iIsle-. on ti e ibirieeat-1« avoi 8-n'em er, A. D. 1*es. and
tbeceaiter.
to win
F rtp.ri n. d
togesber 09 hu-l-and and wile.
'Ihai yom libniiant since ber intermarriage with
the said John Man n, h i- always con iu< led
htr-elf
a loithr-il, chnsip, and an affect! nwte
wile «»w>.rd
inui ihe said John Meson.
yet the a d John Ma-on
wboMy reguidlesa of his marri ige ro«g a-.d obliget,A«'St ha* erne I i* marrnge aim your d be I ant,
con milted’he ciime 01
a-.ulteiy aim some lewd
woman or a omen, nb g< name « r names aie 'o
yncr
li. ellant unknown
And y.»ur llbedaut further rep*
re-eu s lout the sa’d Jib
Mason iu c -u-equenci of
couiniitcng sal ciime, did on tbe wcmy-i-ecoud
•lay ‘d De ember. A i> I8i>P, at Fie**i»ort »foie-a>d*
in.psr and give voui iifrduut a l04ths«»**e UjS mjc,
cans.na: »om »l» e lui.: great anxiety, sbffi ring, sicaLes-* nn
<ii-»rcs‘.
\\ h- re'ore your libel Un', belntV'ng it to be reasonable an proper, cnductite .o lome.-ric i>armo< ▼,
ea* e and mi
and consirte* with tbe
raldy o1 Soil ety. p ays that I be bonds or matrimony mav be
□i Solved i^iwcen y«»ur li' cllant au» tne raid John
MasuU, and as in duty b- und will ev**r juay.
mary t. Mason.
Freeport, Marc h 10, 1871.

;*?
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SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
vBRNEBEO

Was-on. Jones, Now York
t. ech

aiolphn;

SS.

Much Trim, UTl.
Upon llio foregoing libel fbr u uu o ...r m.t
irticr tut roof no ehm to ibe
nv pubfi-him*
liber**,
* .. a lerte.l copy ol
lie s <o>e .nil of thlao.il*rih r.
< u Ih'to wicks .u
m Tl.o Manic M-ta
ce.-ively
1 ress, a no»s, aper pit. ted in
Ponlaud in laid
c u t> or ( u ohcilauii, tbia*i putilicaiiun in bo
t
"'e "«,t h™> ol tb..
< url to I e ii Id i« a<
Portland, wiihu an tor tbe
s iid county o
I’umberla iui the fli si Tueaiav **f
i lay
(bath- «u, then an
a
r wd
1 *
a n-w-r to «aid
111*1, itl„ ,.c fll.
Ailett:
WM. M S l KAT' ON, 0 oi k.
J tri! copy ol the libel
jn.| order l,.- c m.
xVttesi:
WM.M, dl HAT I ON, Clark.
w3wll
tt

“nrMoWh ‘i'Vr V“J9bf'°',e

,b“

Slit 6.li sch A M Bird, MeirUl Baltimore.
Cid tth sch M A \»c ann, Whitmore, Baltimore
C*Ii, ones At'as, Hodgilon. and Adeie McLoon, M .uEva N Johnson. Jounsou,
roe. Sagun;
Matanzas
Gij.sey Quee*, York Cardenas.
Arat ..atan/as3d inst, biig W H
Bickniore Riek
Nev
York.
more,

^•.Mu.&.guaM.u

Ya.mouih, cohaniied

ats^U

POUEIG.Y PORTS.

sen David

A *1

P-1 iinu for allowa
sent d uy Eheu ai,

A1 13th barque Montana, Griffin, Jihangbae
Nov9;
brig A melU Eu.m.1, Gallon,
ariieoas 9 days; ecus
J ‘.i'm.re. McDonald, Mo.-qnito In el Ha.
Cld I3ili ebi| Ncauaian, bc.ub.c. Boston- bar-mes
Alaska, J'oiter. Ce le; das Welsh. Hamm ml, liar
badoes; II P Lord, Pinkliam. ardenas. S E Kr-ner
Knight. Cnarleeton* nng. Hve Brothers Thunow
Maianzas. I'bosCwon Guollll, Havana; Tally Ho"
Cbvsoau). Br n-wick.G.: Isa (bompsuu. PorHaml.
NEW LONDON—ar llh seb Mat.hew Yas-ar,jr
Keli y New York ior Portl .ml.
NEWPi dlT—Ar 1 th. brig C R
Kennedy, Doth e
Baltimore lor Portland: ecus Sfguiu, Da> >-, Savannab lor do Lucv Ames. Cat e. bauim.ire lor Belkisi
Ida L Howai-i Harnnaiou, Pollland lor New
York;
Judge Low, l.ubec tor do.
HOLMES HOI F—Vt lltb, scll« I ng no Steele
Monte Ch'lslj tor Boston; soli E G Willard, Wallace!
Pollland lor Phil-rdcli-l ia.
Slit, s 1)8 Y'ent is J.olge l ow. Trade Wind, Idaho,
Grand l-lan-i
i/.zie Mi Is. L rock. lt.
Ar 12th. narque Ghafcs.Crockett, t o o ior Bo-ton:
brig Keith Had. Oliver. Mobile ior Salem; s. h u G
King, Marshall, Cardenas- lor SI Andrews. NB
si' iSih. nar. uc Gan Eden
brig Marshall Dutch;
sets H G Kmg. Lugano, Wn Deling.
BOSION—Ar 13th, sell Alice B
Gardiner, Tamer,
Jacksonville.
Co 13th, sch Com Kearnev. Pbiibrnnk. for St Stephens. NB A H Uotl m-m, E.ion Millbridge.
Ar 14th, schs Gen '-‘arion,
Ellems, Rockland; Banner McFarland Beliast.
Cl" I db, sc s I u y H dnies.
Miraeoacn:
M A Coom*ip, Coomus Mobil ; FlilrWye.
Muitiexuiu^ u lion
Eastport via Bor land; IdaJ, Walsh und l-.hzaS,
Lh lsiopher Per'land.
SA LEG— sid 131 r>, schs Annie Harris,
(from Rock
lann) :oi Kort'olk ; P
Smith. Robinson. rrom i'ortla no) tor lia-umore; Coerub ( m
do) lor New Vork

At Messina 1«ih nit, baique
Mary Edson, Howes,
for Bo-mn,ready
nrig Carrie E Pickering, Torroi.
tor JSew Ynifc, and oM erg.
Ar at l.iveipool 12th
inst,sl,lp Zouave. Wallace,
Savant ah.
A Can ill 2«tb. brig
Agcnora, White, tor Havana
AtKingston. ,»a, 21st uit, tch G U King, Eton gt*,
tor u iniPU States.
Ai ar St Thomas 19lh ul*. sch
Cvgnns. Small, from
K w York
Sid 2x«l hrig Maria Wh*te Bryant. Cardonas.
At iJemaiara 2-<il. brig’Annie Gardtner G .nlim r,
'c Nev Yor- ft "a s. tell -vi .Vi Knowles, Knowk*s.
from st .\1 .r\s.
At rt Cienlucgos 1st in**, bvigs F C Redman. Redman, Barbatiocs; ail, >av«*oia. Bunker, M.*cliias;
sch AI Vi Pol., -iration, Georgetown.
SM »d lingPonverr, vil n. New York; 4th. hark
Wil?on. Boston; bug Jeremia'*,
A irnira i'hduiI?
*
Fora Phila'tel/'hia.
Arat Havana 4lh i* st. trigs Julia F Aroy. Coombs
S» Job", KB; 5ili. >hamr. ok height n Cadiz; sc* a
J;is Warieu, Drrsko, Apalachicola; lza a, Smith,

1

F^t

Rnckl-md.
Ar 12rb. barque TbosFielcher Pendleton Rotterdam 52 da vs 8 ilvn Steven*, Uowi*, C-r »enas 9 aa> s
b lei Marv M ** llrams Fickett. Me sina
• race
Keliev, Ktl«i y, R 0 Grande schs Kd.e Waters Baker. L»a‘ i.i 38 ‘.ays Baltic Holmes. S ul'b*. Lienaarara
Fy v n. Clifford. Havana 7 davs Angelin
Haul. Rockland; i.ouz, Coombs, Beliast lor Ball'
man

NeVortonsVBos.™^
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N

ArI-.LuA.W

Lle’V re.

CARRYING
AND

^

LonisaB11M.strong.for

a,p“r

HE

CANADIAN

UM Ajf,D BTATto

"avenger* Baoknl to londondcrry ssll
c itrrpool.
Hetura 1 ickrla granted at
Reduced KuIcm.

THE

•*&»«--.

piSJKJ?, ittsJE-;,th
__

iPor Cilv 01 Rra>fel\ at Nftv

S:iVilnn;,b.'Verp001 Ut i"s,> Uco SkollleK? Merriman,
Ly(1K Skolfl

Orleans0' is,8 a?"1'
ior portion*
Oii- ill ? U?'£r™. ( »
from
Km™l!?e
il* "'Sht 8t, Ora.us. Peten«i'l.
imm London
M L
ld
brown.

iof Demnra0rraNeW

York;

MeWer. to’ New

Forg.

SId im Bremerhaven 26'h. tnvcstica'or, F< rJ, for
New Yorn
7to Mujet ic, Dm bam savannah.
Ai at Aiustcionin 26 h anaio Torr<y, Libby, Savannah.
Ar :.t Montevideo 2«th, Merrimnc. Nicbols, ColOnfa

lor Antwerp.
Ar at Melbourne Jan

Ktcnau«b!p *cniitl'iinvinta, Capt. Baliaitino,
nil leave'ms port tor Liverpool, on wmayf i,
F I ARCH IS h iiuiuediaielv auer tbe rrivai ol tue
1 ram ot the previous dav from Montreal.
,

To he ‘oMowed bv the Peruvian, Capt Smith, on
S aturduy, March2Mb.
Passage ro i^ondouderry ami Liverpool, ctbih lie*
$70 to $80,
<-* >r«nng to n. commodationi
Payable in «««><<! or its equivalent,
34^-For Freight o« Cabin passage apply to
H.& A. a I.LAN. Ho. a India St.
dtl
Portland. Nov 29. I8ti9
For siet-rage passage inwards aud outwarda, and
ar tight dratts on England tor tu.all amount?, apr

JAS. L. FA KM EH, 3* India Sr.

31, Geo Treat, Ginn, Boston.

SPoftfi'N*
March 2, lot ?8 40, Ion 79 30, brig Lizzie M Merril’,
from Galveston wr L.vei pooj.
March 7 lar 26fli, Ion 7943, ship Gohrilunter, un
Mobile lor Falmouth, F.

TO
storage

Y ban.
oclctt

WharlaM on ^o»Jom Room
U»>
Apply to LTNCH. BAhKfcH ®
liS CommeicUSt.

and
m
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THEPRK8S.

Only

fjjf weeks ago we urged oar readers
to visit the fine collection of carbon photographs, reproductions from the old masters,
that were on exhibition at Rale’s Art Gallery,

MARCH 15, 1S71

WEDNESDAY,

and we would now advise them to call at the
place and treat themselves to an in-pec*
tion of a smalt but choice collection of 11'e
paintings—some of them private property and
never before exhibited—the work ol our best

VICINITY

CITY AND

same

g&~Our advertising patrons are requested to sen, j
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
Ad
vertisements to appear Monday
morning should o
sent in Saturday. (no! Sunday )

American, and some of the most celebrated
of foreign artists.
As the visitor enters the gallery, the first
painting that strikes the eye is the large paint-

»

VS-rree Religious Notices must be sent in
early as Friday noon.
New

entektajnment

People

&

a ?

ing entitled “Autumn among the White Hills,”
by Wesley Webber. In the foreground is an
undulating plain, with a clump ol tices some
distance off ou the left, sbad:Dg a rude logshanty, in front of which a brisk fire is burning. On the extreme left towers a mountain,
Its sides covered with a dense growth of firs,

AjlveriiirmcalsTTo-iiar.
column.

Music Hall-John jl. H: 11.
Co

cei

*

...City Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
s

on
vLee
^f.r*ure
Va uable
Hotel

D. a

wing, to-day.

Propeitv tor
^rand Trunk
Railway Co.
NEW

Saie.

i*e

K. G. Itich

....

«K

Co.

PU'ter-Ken ell & Tabor.
Buckwheat.. Kirobad & Baker.
A. S. Fernald.
Myhsh Garmons Made
Supreme ind cl il Court Notice.
U.

M.

li.aiilrt

JUDGE FOX,

mountains, partly concealed by the blue haze
that is a feature ol those regious, stretch
away
into dim perspective, crowned by the snow-

«ou»l.

FBOIDINO.

capped peak of Washington. On the right of
the picture also are bills with a
grove attbeir
leet, and, ic (act, the painting is evidently intended to represent a
valley surrounded by
mouutains. Tha perspective,
sky, and atmosphere are all good, as are the Mgbts and shades

Tuesday —Emil Nun Jioke v». the first and second
British brljr Potosi. Assault and battery on
the high seas. It wilt be remembered that a criminal action was brought befjre (J. S. Commissioner
Clifford and the de eodants uisebarged. This is an
acti >n for damages. On trial.
Frank.
Howard & Cleaves.
mates

of the

painting. If we had any fault to find it
would be that the artist does not seem to have
worked up the details—lias not finished the

Superior t;ourt.
GODD iRD, J.. PRESIDING.

Tuesday—Maria F. Day

picture quite

Ci'yof Portland.
Acti u to recover compensation forinju»ics alleged
to have been sustained by reason ot delect on
high
street. Damages chimed $r>o«,0. Tcs imony clos d
and arguments to Le made Wednesday
morning.
Ingiabam.
Bradburys.
Symonds & Libby.
vs.

iUMDIf'lp&l (yOHII.
JUDGE MORRIS PUESlu'SG.
Tuesday.—John Stevens, tor intoxication
disturbance, was sent to jail tor thirty da) s.

Brief

railioad occurs

seems
grove
not

Jotting*.

|

the left we do not admire.
if it wjs carefully done.

on

look

It does

as

remarkable lor
reoresents

tbeir

coloriug.

a

holds in h's

ol

lellow he would answer Jim—presumyou could speak the patois ol bis class.
The companion piece,
A Freuch peasant
woman koittiug,’ possesses the same
general
points that pertain to the other. One of the
two remaining pieces is an
interior, a gentleman in doublet and hose of it former
centiu v,
sitting in a panelle 1 apartment reading, while
at bis side is a tabic supporting a decanter and
glasses, an I his sword rests
in a corthe old

quietly

The painting is by L-fovro, and is somewhat after the style of Meisouier, but is not
elaborated to the extent that prevails in that
'atter artist’s works. The lace of the gentleman is admirable in its expression, and the
poise of the figure together with the earetul

ner.

painting of all the details furnishes a good
study to some of our own artists. The last of
the four represents a French nobleman a.-si-1inga lair demoiselle over the stepping-slouos
of a brook, and ts a very graceful and
pleasing

Prol. Bartholomew lectures ou Drawing at
tbc High School at 21-2 P. M.
to-day. The
public, or all interested rather,are invited to
atteod.
Don’t forget the entertainment to he
given
by tbe members XI. L. S. at the
of the

paioMng.

These are

bust few of this excellent collecvestry
Congress St. M E. church this evening con- tion mat embtact-s Brown’s magnificent marine, “Morning on the Northern Coast,” Virpq
sisting of charades, tableaux, dialogues, etc.
Williams’ “Roman Costumes,” Miss
Tbe masquerade party to be given
Ha'ey’s
by the P.
L I , occurs at Armo y Hall to uioirow
night. “Grapes,” Sountag’s “Peabody River,” Fred
Kimball’s “Iron Glad,” and many others, some
It will be au elegaut affair as all (he
parties
of which have already been noticed in these
gotten up by the Infantry are.
columns. We should not forget to mention
The river bridge to be put over the Sreo rivtwo large paintings brought home from
er below Biram by the P. & O. B. B. has arFurope
rived having been built at Pittsburg, Penn.— by tito late Commodore Pieble and which wete
sent away to Boston to Pe reproduced.
It is a flue structure eoniug some $12,000 anu
They
respectively “St. John” and “St. Peter.” The
will be immediately put iu place.
face
of
St. Peter exhibits great power and is
J. S. Winslow aud wife leave for California
evidently very valuable. Tout of St. John we
n a visit next week.
A load of lobster-pots passed through Com- do uot equally admire. By the way, why was
mercial street on their way to the steamer it that the old masters painted and sculptured
Lewiston yes.erday. This is the first load 'bat on such a nvassvs scale? Why did they always portray such enormous muscles, such
we have ever seeu showing that the manufacHerculean limb-?
ture of them and supplying the down east trade

ot tbe season, pilling up
drifts in our streets several lcet deep.
A large floes of b'ne birds were seen in Cape
Elizabeth yesterday.
The second entertainment of the lecture
coarse at Gorham Seminary, will he Select
Readiogs this evening by Mr. F. M. Bounds,
the an critic of tbe Boston Advertiser. Gen.
Neal Dow is expected to give the thiid lecture
next Wednesday. Tbe exercites are in the
ball of the Academy building and tree to all.
A writer in the Mirror remarks that Tuesday
evening has for years been tb« prayer meeting
time in Portland and urges Cbristisn people to
storms

snow

agafo

make tbeir influence felt by conscientiattendance at meetings, so ihit those planning concerts, etc., may find it lor their interest Dot to encroach ou that evening, pre-engaged by so maoy for religious servio.es.
Tbe river wall, building along tbe southern
bank of the Presumpscot in Westbrook, is but
tressed up with trees and stone at consideraA fubscription is circu'ating
ble expense.
among tbe citizens to meet tbe expense which
wilt be upwards of a thousand dollars.
ous

A. oew

a

Abmy & Navy Union.—A special meeting
of this Assseiaiioti was held last eveniug, President Gordou presiding.
Mr. Rice, from committee oil dedication of
tncir uew

quarters, reported in favor of dedi

caiiug tbe hail on Tuesday evening, March
21sr. Gen. Chamberlain has been invited to
be present and has accepted the invitation.
was voted that the members should turn
iu uniform and have- a parade iu the eveeveaing, and escort Geu. Chamberlain to tbe
hall. There Will be music by the Portland
Baud.
The committee oji dedication arc
clothe 1 with power to make all such arrangements for the occasion as they may deem
proper. The programme will be published in
due season.
The use of the Army & Navy Hall was tendered t > Post No. 2. Grand Army of the Republic, while the hall of the latter is being re"
paired, and until it shall be reaoy for their oc-

out

cupancy.
A commit lee vo'noteered to dress the hall
and will meet on Thursday evening.
Those members who wish to purchase uniforms can be accommodated l>y calling upon
either member of the committee on uniforms,
consisting of Messrs. Patterson. McAllister
and Williams.
Erratum.—tn the Report of the Scliooj
Committee yesterday, several typographical
errors occurred, owing to the nectjsary baste
iu which the long report was printed—none of
them of much importance, how* ver, except one
which should be corrected.
Iu saying 1bat
there were “fiuy teasons against” our army
longer enduring the evils inherent to the radical

misconstruction

of many of

scliool-

our

houses, the writer added—‘‘and only one on
the otb-r side;yot that one is our civic poverty.”
For polity plea-e rtad poverty.

voluoteer company for Dirigo Engine

Cox.—Why is the Argus this morning like
early flower garden? Because it exhibits

au

Conservatory Concerts —That our reader* may have some idea of the treat in store
for them we give the programme of tbe first
Conservatory Concert to be eiven by the Mendelaboun QuiLteite Club of Boston, assisted
by Mrs. J. W. Weston, the lavorite soprano:
PART I.
1. Overtake-‘*Der Nac inlager in Grenada”.
Krcutzei.
MendpUohnn Q'bntteie Club.
2. Paje Song—‘‘riu^eiio.e**.I\1ih Weston.
S. Fantasia ou llatc—- I Lombardi”.... Briccia cli.
AucLnte

ana

its first

steerage passengers and a full cargo.
indebted to the purser f«*r files of

We are
the late
English papers. The steamer to sail this week
is the Scandinavian, Capt. Ballantine.
We have !eut

—

41.R]ei.utlSihou.
Mendel*shon QamieUe club.
5. Fantasia lor C'mhm.e.Itjan.
Ttivim

Mendt bib

Quintette Club.

gr d*e—?o'o for vio
^Uiiuu Ncbuliz.

t •i

-.

It.

Choru?, Dao

«n*J

West

in...

.Hamer.

Correction. —The name of Ibc signal officer
at this post was misprinted at the foot of his

Dcrqh.—A

case

to

report?.

ou

An editorial article on the Sumner
will he found on the first page.

Portland, March Id,

allair

1871.

Editor of the Tress:
My attention has been.called to a telegraphic
item iu your issue of Ibis date which put
ports
to he a challenge from a party in
Bangor by
the uame of White. I would say to Mr. Wbitei
tha' Mr. Wesley A. Baud is stake holder and

qualified

notiee all definite eommuuuatious respecting the champion cue I now bold.
is

to

Yours, &e.,
Henry ,V. Siiiel.

a

UISd:I,I,ANEOIN NOTICES.

A Pleasant Suburban Residence, about
twenty minutes ride from City Hall, to exchange for a house in town. Thirteen finished rooms, light aud airy; very convenient for
one or two latuilii s, with Sebugo water,
alurge

street, was arrested last evening by
Deputy Marshals Sterling and Decelle at his
boarding house, corner of Federal and Pearl
TTuion

streets, ior larceny ot money fiom bis
From lbs acknowledgment it
ers
that ou tbe 2J of February one of the
ers of the film paid in $50, which was

ledger

but not

ou

night the cash account

stable, good yard

room, several fruit trees and
hushes. Three miuutes walk from the Rochester and leu Irom the
railroad

employ-

Ogdeusourg

appears

churches ai d schools.
Westbrook, at the Press Office.

stations,

custom-

credited
tbe cash book. That

overrun

some

Tracy fays be took, leaving the balance. Hd rounded to bis employers belore
the offl a-rs arrested him $51. We understand
there are oiher
charges against him. He was
'ocked up lor examination.
4sd

Clark’s Minstrels.—This

°! IUIUt'lr‘'13
5*11/,
of

w|ocii

posed
talent ol the fi.Bf
first appearance at P

night. Their

advertiaemlm

claims to be Com“lalie tbei’'

Ma,lc Ha" t0‘

length £?™"Z'T
Uy 8ay’

tractions at
and judge for yourselves."

near

Address
tf.

Tlie auction sale of the Little
stock, corner of
Congress and Brown strerts, of dry and fancy
goods still continues and crowds of geuilemeu
itLd ladies attend. The goods are selling at not
more than one-half of the wholesale price.
This forenoon if pleasant we understand will
be sold woolens and linen?, dress at d fancy
goods. This aiternoon rich silk garments, paisley shawls and silk poplins, fine embroidery,
lawns, etc.

§03, filty

of which

Whi™°E!

lw

Switches and Curls

at

Cogia
2w

That s So.—People who have had the occasion to buy the article, find the sale ot
ready
made clothing is a “genuine
thing” as advertised at Boltins & Bonds.
mai9th lw
Come immediately and see the Bankrupt
stock of 1000 pairs Ladies’ and Gents’ Kid

Gloves,

Cogia

at

from 6 to 10. worth $1.25 for 40cts,
Hassan’s, 129 Middle and (5 Temple
lw

sizes

street.

J03 Printing.—Send your orders for Jo
Priuting to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
invest possible rates.
Wm. M. Masks.
Persons having sewing machines to be repaired would do well to give Mr. Hobbs a call
at No 12 Market Square, over Gilson’s Apothecary. His work and prices give general sattf
isfaction.

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared
furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysteis; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest notice.
janlleodtf
to

The New York Univeisity Medicine is making more ernes than all other medeeines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.
U3E nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manufactured by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Kooai 5. It gives them instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most
delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
the money will he refunded.

tf

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Pr.,ne.,,»

Briggs'*

Get
Try

1111.

T».

1:

Corn

Briggs’ Throat

Briggs'Allavantor

.n

and

Bunion

Lung

and
cures

Remedies

Healer.

Catarrh.

J.
tf.

A large volume would not contaiu the mass
of testimony which has accumulated in lavor
of Dr.
Wislar's Balsam of Wild Cherry as
safe, efficient and reliable remedy in curing
conges, colds and pulmonary disease. Many of
tie cures aie tiuly wonderful.
mat

14th-d&wlw

Extracts.—“I
consider Fellows’ ComSyrup of fcj ypophosphjtes superior
any similar preparation yet offered to the

pound
o

public.
“Chandler Crane, M. D ,Halifax, N. S.”
“It is a really good medicine, well adapted to
build uptim svst *m aud imp »rr vigor of body
and m• od.’’—Fromthe St. John New Brunswick Journal, Doc. 7<b, 18G8.
mar 13tli-eod&wl w

m- If you desire rosy cheeks and a complexion fair an 1 tree from Pimples and Blotches', purifv your blood by the use of Dr. Pierce*s
Alt. Ext. or Golden Medictl Discovery. It has
no equal for this purpose, not as a
remedy for
seveie coughs or Bronchitis. Sold by druggists. To avoid Counterfeits see that it. has upthe outside wrapper, Dr. Pierce’s private
Stamp, issued by the |XT. S. Government expressly for stamping his medicines, and which
bears bis portrait, name and address upon it.
on

fnarlifb-eodlw ta-tb-s&wt$
i*v

LiuciMt

?AuiI*.

Telegrams from the lake ports iudicate an
?arly opening of navigation. The livers and
harbors are free of ice. Likes Erie and Huron
ire open.
The Welland Canal is expected to
)6 opera by the 10th
of April. Steamers are

unuing regularly

the St. Clair river.
Ao official denial is given at St. Petersburg
o the recent
report that a secret treaty exists
between Russ a and Prussia which Was to have
Ljeen put into active operation iu certain eventualities during the late war.
Chas. Lanier, treasurer of the French Relief
Committee of the New York Chamber ot Commerce telegraphs from London :• The Loudon
committee is doing efficient work and the practical application.for relief is going ou promptou

ly and energetically.
money however

are

Further contributions of
much needed.

BY

TELEGRAPH
mnr

t-v a tt ~*.t
U.M.*

JL.

JB.

XLIId C0NGBLS3—lirst Session.
8 EH ATE.

Washington, M uch 14.—Oa motion of Mr.
Moiloa the House joint resolution lor the final
iUjourument to morrow, the 15 b, was laid ou
bo table, 32 to 13, Mr. Trumbull with ibe
Democratic Senators making up tbo negative
rote.

Mr. Sumner presetted fbe address of the
Senate ol the Uuirt-d Stales of North America
eiuonstratjng against the proposed anncxa.ioaol Sau Domingo, signed bv Thomas Bobuiiller, iafe president ot the Central Junta of
he government of the D^minicaii republic,
)resident of the Supremo Court. Minister ot
State, and Senator ot the said republic; I\dro
?ablo de Boviila, late Senator, and president
>t the Supreme Court; Justice Moitou Va
rede, General of tbo mtioual army and Seuaor and member ot Congress; Carlos Nonce
iViuodueys, a Supreme C**urt justice, Seeretay oi State tor toieign aifairs and a member ot
J mgress; Euseb'io Pereira, a Brigadier General iu the national aitnics; Jose A. Bonilla,
Counsellor in the couits ol the republic; Felix
Ubala and Augustin Bellini, colonels in the
army ; Manuel Peieria, a late official ol the rertuhitc; Jose Teasillauoca, merchant of San
Domingo., residing abroad. The paper is sn
Spanish and bears the date of Sau Carlos de
Aguadilla, Inland Puerto Vico*, lan. 10, 1871.
It alleges tbit Baez, tor the purpose ot a ue •]
lbrhiduen by tne constitution ot therepblic of
Dutuiuica, has caused many patriots opposed
io tin1 project to be sentence ) to death and ex
eotHed, h is put others iu chains, imprisoned
many more and imposed vigorous ostracism
upon the majority oi the most influential and
notable citizens ol lb country that tor some
obied of realizing his intentions and iu order
to deceive the government and the people ol
the United States with the appeal ince of legality has forced ill- Douiiuicaus to assemble
lie*
lor elections, aud < oinueiled with threats
greatest part of the citizens to vote lor annexation against their convections and the imprests oi ibe country; that the mujoriiv ol the
pcop'e are opposed to all foreign domination;
tbar. the object of Baez in this project is io convert into specie a laige amount of bill.-* again.-,t
toe trea-ui y of the republic; that the annexation ol Domimca wou d result iu grave complications tor ilm government of the United
States aud fatal cons*quences for tbcjsins of
the sml,aud would lx* a violation of international Jaw. Therefore.the memorialists in the
name of themselves and their counttyraeu solcroly protest agaitst the treaty of auuexation
which has been presented by the government
ol Baez to the G.ibimt at Washington.
During th« reading of the paper by Mr. Sumner, Mr. Sticrmun submitted a point that the
memorial wis not iu order under the estub
iidied usage and rules ol the Senate. Petitions
from foreigners wore not allowed to lx- presumed, to the exclusion of the business of the
country.
Mr. I'hurman thought Mr. Sumner was entitled to read the paper, as paitol any remarks
he desired to make.
Thu Vice J>residenfc sustained the point of
order, the * fleet ot which was to prevent the
further reading of the memorial.
Ho said the position
stauce ol the memorial.
ol tl«e remonstrants was peculiar.
They were
ex* led by usurper Buz, who was now
wish the ui»l of American guns in the work.oi

selling bts country.

They protested sgaitst

this us an outrage and wrong; because their
Country was about to be sacnliced. The question now was whether upon the simple principle ol justice they were not entitled to be heard
here.
After some fur;her informal remarks as to
the right of Sumner to proceed when no question v ns beloieike Senat e that Seiiatoi was
about to continue when Mr. Mortou ii quired
whether it. was iu older lor Mr. Sumutr to
make a speech at this time, and if a reply
would be iu order. If so he was in favor of
letting ilie geutleman goon.
The Vice President said if a question of order was raised he should have to decide against
the Senator’s right 10 plotted, as lie had already decided in the case ol the Senator from

Massachusetts.

animal.-.

tbe

No.

engaged

To the

A Dishonest Clerk.—Ebe* S. Tracy, ot
Frcepor', bookkeeper iu tbe wholesale shoe
and leather store of Messrs. Tvler & Cox, on

ou

yesterday concerning the weather
It should have been printed Lew in.

ulii.ual notice

of wanton

policeman could be seen at
tbe time to arrest ibe scouudruis. Would that
there was a society for the prevention of cruel-

ty

use

b'.uae—Kitneo and Ju’ir*t...

Commercial stre.-t Monday that ought to have subjected the offenders
at least to a heavy fine. A crowd ol Irish buys
from eight to ten years of age had got a dog
with a rope arouod his neck and kicked him,
heat him, dropped him overboaid with a ruck
tied to bis neck nuil when be got lo *se Iroai
the stone and came »o tbe turiacc, looking up
With blood-sbot piteous eyi s hs if begging lor
mercy, they dropt great stones on bis bead,and
at last lugged biui on tbe wharf again and continued tlieir ill treatment till tbe poor dog
drew bis last breath. A mill who saw ilie occurrence and interfered, was ilireatemd wiili a
(toning if he did’ut fhut up by tbe young
not

no

three empiy barrels from Mr. Johnson.

*11

Mcndelssbon Quintetto Club.

roughs, and

have

Mr. Hatch
gress, near Washington street.
was struck in the face by one of the stones
thrown by the boy-* and was severely bruised.
Officer Meserve arres:ed James Gallagher, a
lad living on Watetviile streei, for larceny of

tiounod

Wanted—A Da
cruelty took place

and

cauuou

Arrests —Officers Libby and Harmon last
evening arrested two boys named McKay and
Gulliver for stouing and severely injuring Mr.
Hatch while driving an oyster cart on Cou-

my Window..OBbornc.
Mr*. Weston.
7. And an to cantabid and Uundo trom the Military
Conceuo lor \io oucu'lo.Seivais.
Wob Flies.
dt.i l *uvg ihi Emperor”—Aus8. The cc’ebrated
trian hymn with v. ri .«ijus tram quartette JSo. 7i.
Ha) dn.

Lapbsoaie

our

as wo

for them.

II.

Eng’iali Ballad— WW* a<

9.

the Arrjus

spread eagle this morning

ii. an.

part
6.

cro cuss.

Arrival of a Steamer.—The steamship
Peruvian, Capt. Smith, from Liverpool March
21, Londonderry 3J, arrived at this port yesterday f'orooO u. She brings 3 cabin and 200

E. Heindl.
Qu irtetfe ir E.minor op.

Scheizj

Heal Hair
Hassans.

.Smith’s,

It

Ho. 8, at Libby’s Corner, wa* orsauizeu ou
Monday evening with- Brown as Foreman.

4.

Hot and Cold Baths at J. P.
100 Exchange street.

table
pipe he

ing

her garden every month since last
March, a
year ago, >xcept in January, 1871. December
31 t she plucked a crysanthouium iu lull bloom
aDd iu February of this year otber flowers.
A ter to dai the Portland bridge will be
up
for two weeks.

severest

one doz.
lots;co!ored at 3 rts. a spool, white at
4 etc. a spool. This thread is unsurpassed
by
any.
Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle St.
mcblOlw

a

through the veins and if you should address

lady in Westbrook has plucked flowers iu

marlT-St

To further introduce our new six cord machine thread we shall for one week sell it in

fracture in the bowl of a
liapds. The exoression of his
(ace, the vividness of the feaiures, ihe lile-lilie
charac erof the hands are all excellent. It
seems as if 5on could see the blood coursing

to-morrow

has become a regular business.
Tbe weather was decdedly Mnrchy yester
day. Mercuiy stood at 38° at 9 A.M., 44° at
3 P. M.. and the wind was raw.
The Transcript has received the first Mayflowers ol the Season from Miss Katie VV.
Leavitt, Old Orchard Beach.
Hon. Phinchas Barnes still continues very
comfortable.
Our grocers now sell Japan tea only fortyfive days from Yokohama, iu elegant lacquered
boxes containing five pounds each; tbe flavor
of this tea, coming so large a part of tbe distance overland, is much superior to that
brought by the ole sea routes.
One year ago this week there occurred the

Cogia Ilassina.

One of them

Freuch peasant sitting at

a

examining

at Liwreucc, at
extension of tbe road
east wa idly through Yoik, We Is*
Kennebunk,
etc. lo Portlaud, wnl bo decided.
The walls of the chancel of St. Luke’s
Catnedral have been tinted, aud the ceiling has
Lean sheeted iu asli-wooj; wb.ch work much
improves the appearance of the interior or the
church.
,
The "Aleyous" give a daDce on March IGtb.
Carl Gi. ginor Cas'elli, who lately sang iu
this city at a conceit, has been elected Musical
Director of tbe Orphcui S cicly in Boston, a
post recently held by Csrl Zen ban, and pieviouslF by Julius E.obbi-rg, aud for mauy jens
by An gu-u Kreisauiauu.
A

a

thoroughly as we like. It
little sketchy, and the foliage in the

A large asottment of un;que styles of solid
Maso c, and other emblems, opened to-day at

as

S. L. Gerty exhibits a very nice, quiet little
bit of painting, which we should call “A Quiet
Spot.” A natural basin has been formed iu a
mountain stream, ltd by a babbling waterfall,
over which the trees bend lovingly their foliage not yet turned by the nipping Autumn
air.
There are four pictures from the private collection of Gen. Jobu M. Brown, that deserve
an extended notice,
particularly two companion pieces, evidently of the French school, but

and

A new water-color by Mrs. Murray, which
baa never been exhibited to the public, will be
received at Hale’s to-day. It will be ou view
only t’<is work as it is on its way to Loudou.
The special meetiug of the Boston & Maine
which tbc question

gradually sloping

iuti the range of
distance, near the shanty, reposes a qiret lake,
fe i by an exhaustive stream that is seen gambaling down the mountain sides in sparkling,
foaming cascades: while range on range of

ADVKKTISSKMFNT COLUMN.

to Le

until its outlines nuIt
hills beyond. Ju the middle

and

Prohate Notices.... Jonn'A. Waterman.
Notice....Eg.ate Paulina Shapes.

Ho

:•

suff-riDg from Coughs.Colds.
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, &c., should try '‘The
80 i Troches," a simple remedy which is iu almost
Those who are

1

every

case

effectual.

Mr. Sumner went onto say that in
ruling
the metnoiial out of order the c* air had not
aeied uouu any rule, as theio was none on the
subject, and tnat the so called usage had changed iron! that ».f former days.
The Vice President finally reminded Mr.
Sumner that a poiut of order agaiusr. his lurcher
proceeding had already been made three
times and unless he appealed from the decision of the chair be could not proceed.
Mr. Suiuner declined to appeal and resumed
h»s seat.
The House hill to repeal the dutv on coal
was read tor the first time, hut Mr. Hamilton
objected to its second reading and it was lain
over.

Bill to authorize the reissue of national bank
noicsin exchange lor mutilated bills was passed.

Mr. Nyc introduced a bill granting the proceeds of itie sale ol mineral lands to the Sutro
Tu»<nel Company.
Mr. Anthony offered a resolution providing
for printing the usual number of copies ol tbe
preliminary census report; also a concurrent
resolution to prior 150;t)00 copies addition.*) of
“•aid report, Ktferrtd to Committee on-Print-

ing.

Mr. Pratt’s hill for the protection oi settlers
nubiie lauds was di>cussed lor some time
without act on, and pending its consideration
Mr. Autbooy’s resolution limiting the business
of the present session of Congress to legislaou

tion on tbe Ku-IDux outrages tbe Senate ad

journed.

HEW B191PSB1EIE

house.

Mr.
of Massachusetts, desired t(
stat* to tbe House that at th*1 late session the
chief cieik of tbe Treasury Department prepared a bill regulating the method of preseut*
iuR estimates and keeping tbe accounts of the
Treasury Department. If woith passing the
bill should be pas?ed now so that Congress
may hereafter have more intelligently arranged estimates. Tbe late Committeeou Ap
propriatious gave this bill their endorsement.
Tin- bill, after < xplanatiou, was passed.
A resolution was parsed requestiog the Secretary of the Interior to furnish at the uexl
session of CoDgress maps sbowiDg the railroads
of tbe Uoited States, grants of
public lands
made thereto, &c.
A resolutiou was adopted enabling claimants
to withdraw from the files of the House their
petition asking compensation for supplies furnished tbe military authorities, iucludiug loss
ol vessels, &c., io order that such
papers m »y
he presented to tb** commissioner for the
adjudica»ion of their claims.
Mr. Poland, ol Vermont, offered a
resjoint
olution, which was passed, authorizing the
commission appointed to revise lhe
statutes in
iu tbeir
jbefore tbe reports. He said he believed that
adjournmei t of this OoD«re*s we
shall have a complete revision of tbe laws. He
thought that ail the geueral laws of tbe counwould be compressed iu two
volumes, nclu-ive of treaties.
Resolutious extending the time of
taking
testimony in several contested election ca es,
includingthat ot C.C. Bnwon against DtL.ige

Dawc.^

ty

°

trot

?rh 1Carollt,a>aud

Maxwell against Coop

Utah, were passed.
M, Cox, of New
York, offered the following
aad deioan-'id Hie previous
questiou:
Resolved, Tli.it economy
that the

anpu

--i

taxation

sncnid

requires

not exc-*e.i

nnn

Sl-'5>000-000

Resolved, That ih■> tariff should be for revenue only and not for the
protection of class
mteress at a general expense.
Resolved, That in case this session adjourn
wiihuut the aupointmeut. ot a
Commute- of
Ways and Means, a special commiitee of seven
shall be appointed to consider aud
report on t
reform of

our

revenue

apd such bill

or

bill,

embodying a revenre tariff on the fore-oin^
principles as will best carry the same ido
practical effect; and in case ttie said Committee ot Ways and Means be
appointed at this
session then the said committee shall
perform
the duties required by this resolutiou.
Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, objected to tbe
resolutions aud therefore they were not enter-

tained.

They

were

United StatesB-20’s, 1SC7...
ire
United State? 5-20’s,
18U8..II i
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Hampshire

Election,

Bemoerai% Elect their Govern of
Three member** of Congress.

FIRST DESPATCH.

Coxcobd, March 14—The
Governor,

Commissioner,

Legi--

la.ure look place
Tho Reoubnoaus
today.
suopoited James A Pike and ihe Democrats
James vv estou lur
Governor,
Up to six o'clock
tins evening the returns show
large Demo’ratio
aiid
make the election of Weston
pains,
is
Bell,
probable.
(Dem.) elected 10 Congress
in t.lie SnCQuil district.
Hillsboro gives Pike 149 Weston 244: list
Stearns 149, B~del 200 Fii.it 57. A .. .over,
•year
1 »ke 93 Wpkiou
228; lust year SteH-ns 84. Be 1el 15°, Flint 37.
Hupfeir ton, Pike 247. Weston
231; Usr y«*ur Stearns 259. Bedel 173, Fiii»t. 54.
TntSH result iu these t >w us represeu iugdiftVie*it y*-c; ioor, show Democratic guius all over
the State.
SECOND DESPATCH.

TIIIKD DESPATCH.

Manchester gives Pike 1G70. Weston 1703.
.■aa.usu
last year
fcjtearns (Rrp.) lG'Jl, Bedel
(Dem.) 900, Flint 314.
Manchester gives
btearns tor Congress 1565. Bell
(Dem' 1794.
Plymouth, Pike 122, Weston 215; last, y. ar
Bedel 157, Flint 53.
Warner,
g'£ar?a iSL
\\e3t,,n 259; last year Stearns
193,
p'^i'j"®'
Beilel 2l.4,lt lint 19.
43 towns heard from toot
?!> P'L7a21' Weston 8064; Cooper, Labor lle109.

FIFTH

give up toe non>est f.r Gnvaruor aim the
Demoeta s ate jnliitant.
The Republicans
Carried the counis offi;-rs. Seuator vote ci
ts-,
but proh.hly Marcv (Dent.) is elected.
The
vote of this oily lor Governor is
Pike, 1044,
Wesron 914, scattering 5. All Republican loss
since l»sr year4l7.
Mi'lniyht—151 towns give Pike 26365, Weston
26178, Cooper 253, scattering 132, Net III pub
lieau loss, 2233.

SIXTH DESPATCH.
lei 3/—R mucus from 172 towns foot up
Pike 28241, We-tou 28139, Conner 253, scatter
ing 132. Republican net loss 2476. Weston is
probuniy elected by over one thousand piuralily.
The Democrats ore jubilant and are
parading ibe streets,
limy kindled a beuQre iu the
street in I root ot the tit me House and here is
general rej.ttciujr Tbe Republican* have elected Senator* in distrieis 2.3 5 7»n«io
Ton
Democrats have probably earned tire other 7
di-triers.
Tbe conucdm districts 3 aud'4 .10
Republican, the otuer 3 Democraii’.
The
House will probably have a Republican ma)orny ot about 20.
172 towns give Weston 28139. P,be 28241,
Co >pri- 253 scattering 132; Republican net I0.-3
2476. Westoa is ptonuoiv elected bv over one
thousand majority.
i’ue election of three
Democratic Uougressm-n is coueeded; Hibbard of Lacnui 1, in the ler. Cell cl Manchester,
iu the 2d and Parker ot Claremont, in tint 31
WEATHEK ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.

Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, March 14 —Observation taken at 7 P. ttl
ft iiometer 29.03; ebaoge plus
4; thermometer
8; change unuus 5; telat ve butuidi'y 88;
wind JST. W.; velocity 53 nibes per hour. At
sunrise there was a broad belt ot clouds along
the horizon aud alt-rthesuu rose above ittbere
were several hours ol bright
light; then clouds
enveloped the summit. Xuey pa-sed away,but.
the heavens were overcast with heavy clouds
and they soon settled down outlie muuutaiu.
—

Chicago,

March 14 —A one half iuterest in
35,000 acies ol coal laud iu Fremout county
has een sold to E tstern capit Hosts fur $80 000
and the purchasers have leas, d tbe other h
.If
to the property
for fifteen years and nude
Working arrangements with tbe Cuioti Coal
Company of Hannibal. Mo. 1'nc latter cou>puuy have contracted with the Ktuuts Pacific
Railroad to supply that road for fiiteen years.

no

•■«*-*■»

WEATHEK.
wPATuca

xucurutx.

FCtF

the

24 HOURS
Washington, March 14—11 35 P. M.—Fair
weather with stationary barometer
prevailed
iu rite Middle, and Southern States. The barometer has risen in the Etstern
States, has
been variable in tbe Gull aud |c,w*r lakes and
lias laden iu tbe Mississippi and Ohio
valleys,
lire lowest pressure, which was Monday
uight in Nebraska, has moved to the Southeast into Missouri
with-mt d.-Vi-lopiug into
anything more serious. High winds have prevailed on L'lie
Michigan,
northeasterly "ales
00 Jjako
Superior aud bri-k winds ou Lake
Erie, winch are now rapidly abating; threat
euii'g and cloudy wealber with
ocoas-onal
"gld ram or enow have prevailed irom Illinois
to New Fork.
The oarometer is recoverin'-’
*”
temperature falling west of Illinois.
Probabilities—It is probable 1 hat the storm
centre low iu Missouri will move to the
southeast; cloudy and threatening weather with
fresh winds will probably prevail ou Wednesday irom ihe gull to ilte
lakes; no high win is
are indicated lor the Atlantic coast.
PAST

by parties

|

thinks..

lineb-other banks.

231.447

iv» ^70 ir>>

20075 52G

ream!

ku-wn ir. There is he
there a mine in the several
regions at which a tittle
coal is produced, a work ttf
grace and favor 01 the
miners to some opera', r who has nut
rendered himselt obnox ous to theta, and to whom
suspend n
wuu d prove espociall
detriment'll, bat the irade
may proi e ly ho onsidered a1 a dead 1, ok, and the
wav ot escape troni the uiitoriaua e
position iu-t as
cioudei as a torfnight ago. There is this tavoiaolo
point of difference: there is now fi. tie newspaper exel ement. ami no apprebennon ot a c al lamina.
Ever body In Philade pill
obtains all lie requires
for domestic uses at prices ranging at iroin $8 T5 for
Schuylkill io 89 25 for Lehigh, trie long ion. Ai New
York, as we learn, prices rule at about the same
ure-s per short ton o'200 t lbs.
Coal nom the oituinto more geneial use. The total
tonnage oi anthracite repoi ie<i by »he carrying
companies iur the week
eiidm on the 4th ms was 8v'2l
ton-, and or tl o
v?ar, from the 1>t oi D cemb. r, 1,370.916 ion?, show
Inga decrease of 1,0*9,'67 tons on the anthracite
tonnage to the correspondum time Inst rear,
'ihc
bn uminous tonn ge tor the week was
19,713 tons and
90 753 1 utts against.
tuns l„
126,466
ponding date Usr year—in incrta-eoi
16,23* tons.
Ihe total coal produciion of all
kinds tor the w
as eport«
by the carrying c jmpanic*, jvas 1,496 5.2
t'ms. agamst J 409,931 tons to same
time Jast6 scjr
rcur
showing a decrease ot 1,00«t432.

“rre“

ek!

—

Dotursnc iTIarkei*.
Malyk 14.—Cotton is firm; sales 2HC2
?EW«X2?K*
bales; Middling upland- ar I4{c. F-ou —sa'e? 10 «io
bbls; state arid Western dull and 5^ 10c *o-Vr*
Mate G«0@7 2i; Rend ho p ohm 6
75
7 50!
Wes'ern 0*0^7 80; Southern 5 no @ 9 00 @wheat
quet; sees 57,«. On bush.; No 2 4|»r»n, at 157 @ i 59:
Wit ter K- d m • Amber W-ster 1
70@ 1 71. Corn
scarce
'll? better;
89 000 bush ; new njfa:*»d
Western
88-c. P.>rk tinner; n. w mo«s 2l
67
o‘d do z\ «0; prim. 18 25 @ 18 75.
L-rd firm a- i9
iJiutci uolI; Ohio 15 tv
23C; State 0 fS) 42c
\V..»slcs
y

odna8fi8)c.

.y; Western tree 93c.
sugar Him;

Ui.

dull

e

irl

*

Musc>vado84@9>;Hav-

>LW O leans * JtCBcv.'11c?L5^JVMo1k?S'‘81Uu,1;
M
.scovado
Navd Stores—Spiriis Turpentine
.»o ■.

st

ady

mf

Mg 54)c; Rosin quiet; ales Ht 2 75
Petroleum dull; crude HJ
1~C; refined
24) @ l; $r Tuitow tirm at 8] 7t) 9|c.
FivIMks .0 Liverp ol ore ncTyy; CoFon
per sail *i
@ 5 lGd; Gram, steam, Cd.
Ohio.U'j. Mar U 14 —Flour is quirt and steady:
Spring extra S JOI ® 6 65. Wheat stead) ; No 2 Chicago spnue ntl 21^® 1 25$. Coro firm; No. 2a' Calc
2a‘ ’*>.«• Kve quiet at 89) ® 99c lor
’.?*
hoi 2. Birley quietai 77} ig 79je.
HI -ii vvines arc
firm at 87}c.Piovl>lons
higher. Mess PoMs 21 n».
I a>-i at 12} @
i.Jc. L)ry suit d shoul Vis 74® 7}
*® ■“ _L™> ttugs dull at 6 24 @ 0 95. OMte fiTm
at
3 8a (g 5 99.
Uecc.pts-4190 bbls. flour, 6,noil bush wheat V
UU,li' C°rD’ C0°° bas''- °Jt3'8000 bush'
rju, 1599
Sbiptnenfs-4010 bbls. floor, 3009 bush, wheat. 25
oou bush, com, 1900 bush,
oats, iouo bu;h. birley.
Toledo, 0., March I4 Klonr stea.iv. Wlic.v Is
Nr.
l
liedI Wab s11 1 44}. Corn iu
Dim;
good demaud
at mil prie s. Oats quid.
Watertown, March U.-Cattle Market—Reel
h
K» bead; supp y s
sile.ot
chub c at ®il .a; extra at $10 5 > ® U li.-hl;
Oil; fiisi ualltv $19 99® 11125; s caud
q laiby $30u® 950; >iiird
qualdy st'O®, 59.
Hi„ep and l,»iu"s—receipts
IIL. 1 eau; but., hers bouaht
sparingly; sales in lots
at 2 50 ® J 75 each; extra at 4 90 ig 99. Veal CaWes
5 0d (<£ 12 0J.
at

ho*

iftnrkfti,
A M—Consols

London, March 14-1139

912 tor

monev and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s. 1862, 911; do i«C5
old, 91J ; do 1867 90J; d ln-4
S8}.
17J Illinois Central 109}: Atlantic & Great Western

Snik—Erie

30).

ivEBP .OL,

14—11.31 A. M.-Cotton is

March

stady; vif,idling upla da 7$ .g 7* 1; d> Orleans g (3}
10,000 bales, tom 8Ts 9d. Fork 9j*s^
3

7 d; t-a'es
Laid 5^*.

London, March 11—1 30 F. M —Cnnso's 913 'a) 911"
for moii^y and account.
American sei-uriiies firm—U. S. 5-20’s 1802, 91Jdo 1^5 o'd, 91): do lt67,
9!*|; do 10-4u’s 88]. stocks,
I.liDois Cciurai 110^

LiVKRrooL, March 4-1

so p. M.-The
receipts
threo d.ty^ were 15.000 quarters, oi
were Aiuo.icin.

of Wheai for

ey and account.
•
securities quiel; United Stafrg 5-n0’s.
^
18<ia' ol '» 94. d • 1 k(‘.r «»04; U. s
0 40s,88i.
Stock* quiet; Enel*); Illinois cenlnl
1 0); Ailau'ie & Great Wejferu
30).
-lmer can

JS6;;at™. ’r^*1
Lond

March

n.

l—4 3» P.

M.-Tallow 44s Cd.
Linseed Oil firmer; rnaikni bare at
5s M £:.:3 10s.
Reined Pel roleuiu 16.9
March
144
30
P.
Liverpool,
M.—CotfnT5 closed
urm; Middling uplands 7$ ^ 7id; sales K ,000 bait?.
BuMuu *i«ck Lifit.
titles at the Brokerfc’ Board, March 14
Portland Citv Siivnq IRK*

OQ

United states sixes 1**1.u
states r»-v5o«% !>■ us.
11 |jr
AdStauand Main•• Uaitroau,
UnUjii Pacific
iG

15*5

...

Railroad.’.

Uu'iroa'd.
.’
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
'i>ofjiv:io «Vr.r**ai tcauroaa
Uniou Pacific It R sixes...
..

*'TV9rTmmmn"evB*'-*Tri"—im

121 a

last night of promimnt citizens t<7
into
cousidelaiion to bold ibe mi; session in ibis
Cil.v and a committee ot n’ne weieapnointed to
carry into effect the wishes of the meeting.
Advices troni Pembina to tbe2SUi ult represent that auo>ber outbreak ha occurred. Tbo
reserve first battalion of Canadian volunteers
were iu open revolt and held at defiance thtir
officers and the civil authorities. The present
indicaiious are tlia1. the government is defunct
aud ail authority has passed into the hands of
Hie Canadian tioops stationed at upper Fort
Gerry. Dr. Scbuliz is recognized as head aud
leader of the iusurgeuis.
Within a few days nouiinations are to be
made aud elections held for four members of
tho D minion Hou«e ot Commons. Arising
of soldiers and a mob is apprehended.
Another teller says tile country people canuot visit
Wiunepeg without danger oi being insulted
and abused by the soldiers, and uuless au im
mediate improvement is ma le in the condition
of affiirs many oi the poop'o will abandon
their iarms and fly for reiuge to the Auiericau
side ot the boundary.

on

Monday night.

Gov. Clarion was elected U. S. Senator from
Arkansas on tho first billot oo l’ue-day.
A grand ball was given at Kingston, Jfc, on
Monday tVeuiug, which was attended by the
notables of the island. The com-aiissioners are
visiting the interior of the country by invitation ot the authorities.

Col. Burr Porter of Newark. N. J was killed Dec. 19ib. while serving with the French
army UDder Garibaldi.
A request has be*’n made (bat tbo impeachment tiial of Gov, Butler of Nebraska be
postponed sixty days ou account of tbo absence of
important wiluesses.

'11<’, Banuev, Ellis H. Boberts, Busk. Sawver,
Schofield, Seeley. Sessions,-Shanks, Sbeilabarger. Smith ol N. Y., Smith ol Onio, Sprague,

mummm«

Stevenson, Stoughton, Siowell,

St. J hb, Taf<e, Townsend of Penn., Twilcbcll. Tyner, Up»UU, waiurn, w aiuron, Wallace, Walls, Aml>'er, Averill, Barh.r. B-etlev. Blair of Mich
Brooks <;l Mass Buffington, Wheeler,Willard,
Williams of Iud., Wilson oi ind., and Wilson
of Ohio.
The House adjourned till to-morrow.
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Dior? open at 7 P. &!• Commence at 7.?0.

suit, purchasers.
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of Maine, a® rcqnhcd bv law, Jnn 1, l»Tl*

Onpitul, $400,000.
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Tickets to the scries of three concerts with re
served scats, to he had of Hawes & Cragin, or, and
alter March 11th, at $1 50. -''ingle tickets, with reserved scats, 75 cents. Admission 50 cents.
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JOP PRINTING

tiaiiriiajn aud sieawiioHli,,
roKTLAND Sr K esssntr Kailroap—1 car
hoops
1 no shingles. 3 do poatoe-, 1 do boards. 1 do oil
cioih, 75 b- xcs axes, 22 bales goo is, 6 rases do, 12
bass meal, 75 bids paper, 31 pkgs spring-, 93 do mdse,
5 bhls. dour 5 Poxes soap, 20 c us height for Boston.
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Iu addition to our

KfCripifi liy

8 "beets
copper, 8 bd s paper, 20 do chan st k,
1 faff, 5 »tii kina lard, 2 blids. Iulps 17 bbl" vinecar,
8 ooxcs fish, 50 *io dye duff 27 baie^ broom
corn, 50
bbl
pors, 28 do whiskey, 47 Coils cordage, 40 pumps
20 bl»l» beer, 2 boises, 3! bars iron. 40 boxes
orauge",
1L> pi<gs to orde*; lor Canada and
up couuh v.Io
pKgs lurnitu e, £5 bales tags. 10 do pns'eboard 50
bag’* dye wood, 12 t>b's. flour 72 bides,54 pcs noaebiu»iyf. o b.il s domestics, 5 do earpetmg, 2 lihdF. u«olasse-, lb plates irou, 35 bdis steel, 2 bates cotton, KO
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'Vi--, Hazleton ol N. .1., Hoar, Hooper, Kelly,
iveichum, Killinger, Kansiug, Lone, L.vneb,
Maynard, MeC eer.v, Me.Tunkin, Merriam,
Monroe, Myers.Orr, Packard, Pecker, Palmer,
Parker, Peck, Pendleton, Peters, Porter, Priu-
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Uill,
oft
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The Pittsburg people think tliev have Forrester, the murderer of Mr. Nathan, iu their

Colion, Creerey.Dawes. D-cfcev, Donovan,
Duel), Donnell. E tines, Elliott, Foster, Gar-
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Portland, frehrini y 4th, 137».
t<»vi
1st.
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Four men in a boat were swept over tSe falls
in the Connecticut at Russell, Mass., aud
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hail,
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deliver another course of
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Boston, Ajarcli 14.—The Ran’i staiement is
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GEO.H.TFLEU.Bisn.
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of

drunken ve.luut-ers who
terriiy an 1 alm-e e.itiizeus. Ou the night of the 29th
Nault.un Amcrtcau citizen was chased
by a ptrty ol inliiriutsoldi'-re some distauct this
sid -of the Cuttlow",savagely beaieu ami left
t W dead.
tor
Naolt was one of ti.e
supporters of
R.el s government last
winter, which was the

Mr. JonN L. JTALL

c'.slD« nmo‘t

Gtcitliui.su.
ANAECHY AND TESIBINA,
Pembina.is lr. quently visited

ger,

The Lake Taboo Water Co. propose to build
a tunnel under the Sierra Nevada, five miles
long aud bring water 200 miles to San Francisco, delivering 20.000 000 gallons o< water dally
tor fifty year.*,' receiving iu return $6,000,000 of
city G per cent, fifty year bonds, to be delivered
on the completion ot the work.

the

wliii'b I2,5tt0
Tk.ndon. March 14-4.31 P. M.—Consols 912 @ 9iz
for mo

■ i.Ltnoi*.
GUEAT SALE OF COAL LANDS.

THE

am

DESPATCH.

Pike

759, Weston 608; last year
Stearns 1029, Bedel 274, Fiiu■ 288.
Keene
Pike, 797, We»too 497; last year Stearns 795!
Btdel 376. 138 owns give Pise
We.-ton
23,385,
23654, Cooper 250, scat eririg 132; Repub! can
lo>1812
Wye inn is now short 113 of a mi
.joriiy. It looks as it the Democrats had el cted all .be members of Congress.
Mr. Rollins
Chairman oi ibe Central Com.n't
re, couoed.s
the emotion ot Weston.
PortSifouni, Maich 14.—The Repablicaas

Mr. Beck’s hill is as follows: Be it enacted,
etc., Thai all legal uud political disabilities imposed by the 3d seeiiou of the 1-Lb article of
the 14tli amendment to the Cun-tttuiiou of the
Uuiied Stales, on perrons therein mentioned
became of their having engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the Uuiied States or
given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof, be
and they are hereby remoyt d.
Mr. Poland moved toamend by adding: Pro
vided this act bail not apply toot in any way
iffrCt or romove the disihiliiy of persons included tn either of the following classes:
1st,
Members of Couere-s of the Uoiti d State- who
withdrew ihereirom and aided in the rebellion; 21. That, ol fflcersof'ho army and utivy
of itie United States ab-Ve 21 rears of age, who
li lt rain army and navy aud aided in the rebellion; 31, That members of the Siale Conventions which adopted pretended ordinances ol
s-cession and who voted for ibo adnpiiou of
such ordinances.
The amendment, which was under (he operation of the ptivious question, was agreed
to,
123 to 57; Messrs Butler, Dawes and Hoar b--iug the only New Eugland members voting in
the negative.
The question was taken on Hie passage of the
hill as amended and was rejected, 120 to 82, not
a two-thirds vote iu the affirmative.
The negative votes were as follow-: Messrs. Burdett
Butler of Mas-., Botlerol Tt-nn., Coburn Con-

Washington, March 14.—The committee of
the Republican Senate caucus to fiame bills
for the D^tter prelection of life and prapeny iu
i he South, reported this afternoon, recoramendiig substauiially the adoption of what is
Known eTs the “Butler bill,” which authorizes
the President to employ the military force in
the supuiession of disorders iu ihe ^ou'b, without wa ting for a reqirsitiou ot the Governor
ot the State wliereiu they occur, aud prowdes
trial aud punan elaborate penal code for the
ishment of numbers of the Ku K'us by the
discourts.
the Uni’ed States
Any one of a
guisi d band apprehended for maintding may
be punished for ihe offences of any other u»« mber, aud the damages caused by such disguised
and undeterred person may be assessed upon
counties wUhiu whose limits the outrages are
committed. Another provision inquires that
United States jurors iu all pans ot the country
shall take the test or iron clad oath. The report of the committee gave rise to a discussion
which lasted nearly three hours, a strong opposition being manifested iu belli the judicial
aud military fixtures of the bill, aud finally the
caucus adjourned uutil to morrow.
However,
the general opinion of the majority is that the
caucus will then direct the pill to be introduced lor passage in the Senate without material modification.
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Michigan Pcntra'.117
Cake Shore tit Michigan Southern...
9s
iHiu- is Central..
134.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
.116
North Western.. 79;
Chicago
Chicago & North Western preferred. JJJj
Chicago & Rock Island.n
Pittsburg & Fort Wavno. 97

0I„

9 P. M.—Returns from 54towus foot un 919
ner Democratic gain, aud fi towns show Pike
120 ahead of WrSion.
The complexion ot the
House is not yet determined, but the prospect
is that the Senate will be
Democratic, owing to
large Democratic gains iu Gralton couti y.
The ReDubiicans fear the nefea> ot Gen. Griffin in the 31 Congressional district.
But few
returns oi his vote have yet been received.

Dover,

store peace.

TEE SOUTHERN

Tito

t
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MUSIC Hall

Harlem..,..130
Keadiutj.101

New Hampshire!

eiecucn lur
Gulroad
turen Coogre,-stneu and
members m the

I

Western Union Telegraph Co.
^
Pacific Mail.!!!!..*,” 43
N. Y. Central aim Hudson River consolidated.’*’ % \
N V. Central Jfc Hudson Rivercou>olidatedserin V:.
Erie., 2„:
Erie prelerted.
43

The Best of tho S cry Told Below-

Returns from 105 towns give Pike 18011
Weston 18228, Count r 219, scattering 11G.
Republican loss 1257; Weston in these towns
lacks 127 majority.
Voteot Concord-Pike 1422, Weston 1130;
last year Steams 1442, Bedel
155, Flint 593
Nashua, P'ke 953, Weston 713: last tear
Stearns 1039, Bede) 648, F|iutl05.

Drill) nil Fisher Ames said, “No good mao
should sleep while the murderer was alive.”
There would be no difficulty with any Southern man who would change his mind. It is said
the men who sought to ho relieved were misguided, hut a large number of them resided in
Kentucky, Missouri, Delaware and Maryland,
and who never went into the rebellion with
their States. Their States made no attempt to
>eced“, and they raised their hau ls against tlie
rovermneut because they hated libeity. This,
lie repeated, they did from no love or devotion
to their Slates, hut they would destroy everything of which ilreir flag was a symbol.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky, said some thought
litis bill aided the Democratic parly in some
way,hut such was no'the design. He introduced U because he thought the removal of
disabilities would do more to restore harmony
than anything else that could be done.
He
bad been on the Committee on Becjuttructiou
lor lour years, ami knew that members made
individual promises they could not fulfil. The
removal of politic.ti disabilities would injure
no patty.
Cot giess had pissed separate bills
l>oin time to time relieving one, t"ii or twenty.
This showed that ii wa- right to he doDe. elimination and recrimination was i.ot made to re-

the list.
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Sink? closed strong t-nt generalir rinip r•
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w',i b is mostly ,.w, cd by the
Vanderbd, part n™
vance I to .9, and ua* a’nmst tinonly uctho secure! ;

nud

FOURTH DESPATCH.

Mr. Beck,of Kentucky, said that after consultation with members he was thoroughly
convinced that the bill removing disabilities
from all men could .not obtain the
requisite
two thirds vote.
He was therefore dispo.-ed to
admit the amendment of Mr. Poland, making
exceptions, believing, as a wiser man than
himself had said:—‘‘It is a settled rule to make
make tha most of the actual situation and
m-ver hesitate to do a proper thiDg because he
could not. do alt that was cesiri d
Mr E liot1,(colored)of Sooth Garoliua, said
he b l eved be h id been regarded as entertaining l;beial views oo this question, but at a time
like this, when be turned his eyes on the
South and saw loyal men of that section suffering at the bauds o the very class ol men
whom it was now proposed to relieve ot their
political disabilities, be mu-d now and bero
cuter Ins solemn protest against this
propo.-it on. Ii was nothing but payingapicmium on
and
treason
at.
the
disloyalty
expense ot loyt
aliy. He vy is not smpii-ed that tb« gentleman from Kentucky should introduce such a
bill. He appreciated the sympathy which the
gentleuiau entertained tor these mi n iti the
South who Were now prohibited Iroq/ bolding
office. They, wt-te dislranchised simply because they rushed into rebellion agau st th»
best Goveriimant under Heaven, with tue advice anJ Consent ol such as the gentlemau
from Kentucky.
He regretted that the gentleman fiotu liliuo s (Farnsworlb) on Friday
took occasion to compare the condition of men
who were disfranchised wiin 'hose who were
allowed to hold office in the South. Instead
of the removal ot political di-abilities doiug
good it would bo taken as evidence that this
Congress desired to h mil over the G 'V rnnieut
10 the tender mercies ul disloyal men woo are
responsible lor the murders and outrages at
South, by their denunciation of Congress aud
the abuse o the President and all connected
with the Government.
They are the men
who Commit the deeds,
'lln-v Contribute to
rbot-e deed-by tneir social influence and with
money lurntsbeil l.y Tammany Halt to koep
up tliu outrages in order to insure a Democratic triumph in the Sou ill. He(Elliot) was
here in hehalt of the loyal men to tell these
I acts. The number of a-ms'shipped to the
South on evoty steamer was evideuee that it e
disloyal men ot the South are instruments lor
carrying out the designs of their Northern
allies
He repre-emed white uieu as well as
men of his own comp'esion.
His constituency
was as loyal as that of any other man's on ibis
floor, and Ins duty to bis constiiuency was to
appeal to Gongress to do ioslice and protect
them by legislation instead of placing them
under the beel ot those who ruled them with
an iron hand
Mes.-rs. Buckley, Blair of Missouri, and Platt
advocated the bill as being truly in the iuterest
ol law and order in the Southern
States, and
Mr. j’oland said if be could have had his own
way the secessionists would liavo b-eu puni-tied io the lull extern; but inasmuch as nuuisbm-nt was not iuflicl"ii the
question was what
was best to be done lor the peace ol the country. As statesmen, they must consider what
should be dune to maintain peace and iranquilit- in the country.
He though the disabilities
and test oaib were only sources ot irritation
which keep up tlie disturbances and upon
which complaint was made. He knew the sen
tiuaeut ol the people of ibe Norib; knew they,
including his constituents, had the idea that
the leaders ot tha rebellion ought to be puui.-hed, and that the only remedy was to perpetuate the
on ttiem.
He moved the
iiii ™jhi-ih Orcause nothing short wuuler satisfy that Jeff lf.tvis and other loaners ol the rehelbot' should not be relieved of tneir disabilities. He did not, however, believe Gongress
was doing any good b.v keeping up disabilities
because these who suffered under them wete
regarded by a certain class as martyrs.
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts, remarked that
iust in proportion as the disabilities have hem
removed have disorders in tlie Sostb increased. It w s said the disfranchised persons were
not lesponsble for them.
Every cit'zcu who
did not raise his voice against those violations
of the law was an accomplice before or alter
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Softly o’er the sen es stta it>g,
souu Is the sw«et-toi.eJ vespei bell,
c'alliig to ibo p ace oi w .isbip,
" bi b oui tiiel bear s, love ^o well

Sweetly

German Bitters!
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To the

5^r“ Lippman’s Cieat (leiman Bitfeis strengthens
deb.mated.
S9P*Lip,.man's Great German Billers strengthens
h* consumptive.
tQEr'Lippnan’h Gi« at German Bitteis cures Kidiu y Complaints.
'Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures Fe-

■

and s'Uid,
A: tid» hour so c dui
ms at rest,
When nil u iture ee«
beu our baai ts ore full of g artness,
And our lives wi b hope aie bleft;
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Complaints.
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S^Uppman’s Great Germau
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Hoiisi; Tender.

Lippmau’s

blood.

THEiSCKY liEPABTM.“.NT,
Office of the Lioht-uoc.se Hoard,
Wash:ng on »ty. A’an-h, 8, 1871.
\ L •<.l> proposals will ber.celvert at ibis Office
U'uil t o’clock, p. m.. on Ktia*, iJIst day ol
March, inst., for the budding and equij ,iin? of a Propeller Steamer. »or the i.igbt-house setv e. fa'». ut
£50 tou«, accoirtiug lo the i.iusaml detailed -1 c>-iti-

gives

at Hie L. M. Knyiueer’s OtBalt un re, M«l ; L. H. Tn>pictor*s OIIi< e. I’Jiiln-h
to
Ida:
cu
use, Y\ iluiingtoi
Del
T,. ||.
aded
lo*-pcct«>i’s I'fli e, No. 10, Diatwav, N Y.;I II.
Inst»«ct"i<-ffice, Boston; and also at the L. II. Iuspectoi’s Office, Port.ano, Me.
P.oposals are invited and will be received and
con tderLd as follows:
hirst. PropisaU lor buW and equipments, compile, w'tbout engine and b i'er, «lc.,

Chills and

Retail

fever.

Depots at the following Apothecaries:

SCHLOTTERBECK,
303 CongrcNs Street
MWEET8IR, 17 Market Square.
Wholesale Agent*.
A. G.

F.

wtj'bwill toim a cart <1 ibeeonuact.
Biod< is will, in each offer, sta'e tie time vitbin
which they will cot,11ac', in ca e of aceep an™, to
coropl«*ie ihs work l-id lor, and to be guaiauteed by
the securities to the contract.
F««r iur her dcta.ls, see printed specifications and
terms «t bid and gunriniv required.
A
bids must -e ca*f fully eeale', and endorsed
“Piop sals lor Building
Liglt-house
Tender/’ ui then place-1 in another euv-lopc and
addro pm! and delivered itt person, or sent through
the mail, prepai 1 to the undersigne I.
B. ali UHI.TCK, Chai.man.
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

TOEO. JOHNSON,
M. EKENN.AN.
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FEKNALD, Ccc. Brooklyn Dept.
WILLIAM H. VAN VOORHIS, Gen’! Agent.
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Cash in hands oi agents in
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•*
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$1,895,557
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the past forty-seven years, has made it evervwbere known as the standard rum
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For all
Medicine.
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so
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this
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all classes, as this mild
but eilicient purgative
Fill. The obvious rea-
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Something Necessary for Every
Ilou?c-Kc< per!

Tins Brink, having remodeled if?
Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
access ;» rhe city, will continue to receive dediscount
posits,
nionipllv for c letr-mers, buy and
si'll Bills on London,
Dublin, Par’s, Amsterdam,
c ran kfort-on-ili**-Main.
and all other cities of
Euroj e. Asia ai d Airiest, and is-ue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be l.ouoiedin
any part01 1 tie
world,) 11 pm the n ost favorable terms. Parties
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SteamFe it her Bed Renovator
»

W-a are constantly receiving letter* ot the toilowins injpou:
“Sam
a. Way. E*q.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot
Credit issued by y nr
Bank, 1 take pi erasure in acknowledging tne uniiorm
co .rtesy and attention shown i»v \our
correspon
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
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son is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy thau any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its
We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of tho
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while
purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity.
—

composition.

lo

7"^

They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following
complaints, which these
Pills
For

rapidly

cure:

—

p.rafirp,u

or

a,,ul

ImllirPMtinn. LMlm.
of Appetite, tlicr
to stimulate the atom-

should be taken moderately
ach and restore its healths tone
For Liver Complaint and it3 various
svmntoms, Riliou* Heartache, Kick Heartache
.Faiimlit'o or Green 8icbn»!tii, Hilton*
Colic and Bilioua Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.
For Rheumatism, Goat, Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Kicle,
Hack and .Loins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those
complaints

duce the effect of a drastic
purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be
taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a IHniicr Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite
and invigorates the 6>-stem. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists
One who feels
well, often finds that a
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly bet ter, from

dose"

tolerably

their cleansing and renovating effect'on the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., V. 8. A
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Natural,Artlticia* heip

the human eye ever kDow
1'hev are gmuml nndtr their own supervisi
Iron uiinuie Crysial Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, ‘‘Diamond,” oa account ot thei
to

hciutceS'- an brildaney
The Scientific l‘rmet pie on which thev aTe constructed brings he core or centre 01 the ter s direct
Iv in from oi the eye producing a clear and dis‘i» ci
vision, as in the uaturai, healthy sig» t, at o preventing ad unpleasant ensaiions, such as glimmering
and wavi ring ot sight, dizziness, Ac.
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and wfrb the E. A N. A.
Hadway for schediac and inieriuwPatr*stations.
%fr Freight re. eived ou dt\» of ruling ontil 4o
c‘o« b P. M.
Winter rates will be charged on and
alter December 15th.

RubOlieu'uu«t,n'iH,.1S7,‘
I shall

W
A
* *

\

A*ent8 ev nwhere to ^ell
T'F’
n '>,,r
■
n ‘w Book, viz IHS TO-

jH

(illustrated.)

do bn S
et and popular auih
B >sion, Mass.

$o TO$*J()

bv

Ab- i
»r.
B tJ
mi8Mw
C

A i>A Yf >vS
sell

a situation a
salesman at or n®ar home, to
our n*w 7 stnml White W,re Clothes Lines to
forever Dont mis- thi* chance. Samp e ree.

want

PRESS
Windsor

and

HaHlax

For

ova
Halifax,_N
WEEKLY

Winter

“fi'nTa y N°S,0r

Beiurning will leave Pryor’s Wbarr. Halllax,
at 4 P M., weatbei
permitting,

Fueedav,
er?,
Ca» in
Meals

passage, wirli stale Room,

Maine

Trams win leave Grand Trunk
Depot
1
lur Alburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 A
M., 1.05 P \1.
Leave tor Watervilfe, Kenda. ’s
Mips, Newust,
Dexter, (Moosebead Laket ju.i Bangor at 1 ?
M. Uoniieetiug wiib flie European Jt North Arneri-’
can K. ti. lor rowor north aod east.
freight train leaves Po tlaun lor Banzor and intermediate stations at «.S3 A. M.
1 rains lean i.ewislon and Auburn tor
Portland
and Boston al 0.20 A. ftl
lj.nl r. M
Train trom Bangor ami intermediate
stations i«
dne iu Portland ai2.tOP. M.,and irom
LewLston
and Auburn only al s.10 A. M.
The only route by wliich
tickets are sold
through
to Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
east 01 the Kennebec
Uivcr, and baggage checked

las
Ad

Hudson River Wire Mills, 75 NV’m S., or t
Dearborn St. Chicago.
mr8f4wl

COSIIS'NINO the

bility

and eoo

e-

Fs

■

Engines.

and price. They are
widely and favorably known,
morethnn SOP being iu nse.
All warranted satistauory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars soot on
ap-

plication.

dregs

julldi

Address

&
ni

CO.,

Law rence,

Mas9.iL

Line I

Dirlgc and Franconia, will
X~Steamers
antl' '“"her
notice,
follows:
run

?B,rL5-,A?.,r3V!t0rk>

as

eWy

^o^paHee*!(fei^e,**

£

making
most convenient and
coiutoriableroute lot travelers
traveler,
between Now York nd Maine

M^7r£
Goo-<s

*tate

E00“ *5’

HhG

C»bi“

$4,

torwarded to and from
Montreal,
Haiti ix. St. John, and all
parte of Maine.
are requested tone no their
freight to the
"•
the nay. they leave

NOYES. Supt.

Qnafcec

Shippers

Steamer!

Portla.d!*,

“'"'LV9.--

"ox. Gaffe Whan, Portland.
K- New

Wi1' AMES’ Plef38 *

May

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waikinctoa D. 0
SteamsiiiD Lina,
Steamships of tbla Line

anil Irom end

^sErfHMLof,,Whan,
Boston, EVERY
^'WsJcJLLK
o1.Vt**„ DAYS *or NOR*6lk and
■J' 'Hil WkBALllaiemE.

^Sfrmunhip*:—
"William Lawrence," lapt. tTm

HaUett.

A

4Wll< Oopt. Salomon Htncee.
"trill,am Kennedy." Lapt tieo. B HaUett
WMcClellan
Loh frnnl,
Fr.igbi forwarded Irom No.foU to Washington
£.
*
by St< arnei Lady 01 the Lake.
Wrenehi .org ♦..led from Norfolk to
Petertburg and
Richmond, bj river or rail; and by»he Pa. k Tenn
4ir Lint’Xo %D|» mi» in
Virginia, Tennettee. 4fe*
^KiOTo ard Gearota; ♦nd over the
Seaboard .nti Ro
noke R ft to al> point- In Sorth an.i South
Carolina
°h'° R’ R t0 WMllln*t0“ *“d
ai

UHoJet!

Maces* IF?*?-*

Through rarer given to South and Wert.
Fiur i’aspeugei acco ndauons.
Fare'".dulling Berth ami Meats *’2 .10; time to
Norfolk. 48 hours, lo Baltiuior. 65 hour*,
for further informatiou
apply to

Kociicsicr.

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
f]tf

juno2tf

RED l CED

forbostoS!
The new and superior sea-coina
atoamerr .lOHN BROOKS *iinJ

MONTRRAL. having

he.? eSa

---qp at great expens. with a lari*
"numberof heantitul Bute Rooms
1
will ran the reSBon as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland nt 7 o'clock
•nd India Whart,
Boston, a vary da v at 6 o'clock F
H, Sundays excepted.)
...

l*«acK..

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

lnOf

...

Freight taken as anal,

Leave Portland rd Dauvnie Junction, dally, (SunI
days excepted) lor

^

May 1,1869-dtf

*«»•.

CANADA
And all

FALL

parts ot the

West and North-West.
Pullman’?

through

Pa

ace Sipping and rtottl (ais run
Detroit to San Francisco.
• ouie
ibis
by
always h ss than by any

uom

Fait?
other

mute Horn Maine.
tickets can te obtained at the drond Trank
opposite Prehiv bouse, and Depot.
OCi3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD. Agent.

RIVER

LINE.

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore. Wash
ingt^n. and all the principal points
West, South aid Booth- West.
Via Tiim.1, frail BtyC»
nm4 lhawpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.ou
Buggugt cherts
through and rransl.rrel in N Y tree
New York trams leave ibaOla
Colony and'New.
port Railway Depot comer o' South and

oafcrte

KnJmnd

streeis.ilaily.ibumlavs excepted,.at lollows-Sriai

P M, arriving In Fall Rive «.
minute, In
the regalai Steamboat Train,
which leava.
at H .‘10 P
M, connect,ng a,
Rivet
new md magn.m em s earner.

ad?im# 5

Pacltic Mail Steamship C ompany's
Through Line
TO

on

Ntaicu

itlaile

Greatly Reduced♦
the

Connecting on

tb
Pacific with the2

Colorado,

CONSTITUTION

GOLDEN Gi l l.
f S \C R \ M E^ Tn *
NOR HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One ut the anore »argo ami fplenlid S*ean.?liii.fc
will leave Pier No. 42, North Riv^r. loot ot Canal St.,
ai 12 o’clock noon, on the 5m and 21st or every
month (except when tho**edavs rail on Sunday, and
on

the

preceding Saturday,!tor aSPiNWALL,

connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ihe
Conn any’? Steamsl ipg irom Panama for SANFKANLlSCO, touching at MaNZAMI LO.
Departure? ot the 21st connect? nt Panama wi»h
Steamer- lorSoi'TH Pacific atnlCE'Tiut America* Poms. Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
fafej
rut Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San F'anci?co, Feb. 1st, 1*70.
One hundred pound? baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Mastets accompany baggage tbr ugh, aud
to

steamers are th. tartest and
most reliable
the Brand, bail!
expressly tor speed sa'etr
11bisi Hi e connects wttb a>< the Snath*
L,n«* tool New York going
S
,U- anU ceuveulent to the calitorata

We.B°?i!o S!!'
Steamer?

Fares

then

it. re

(III IS A

ANDJ4P.PT.

ladies and children

wtliout male protec-

Baggage received on the rlock the day bciore
sailing, rrom steamboats, railroad?, ami passengers
wlfb prefer to send d>*wn early.

n

"wifb'tba
PaoviDjucaC.p2

boats

Carrying, the United

And

'Vail

CALIFORNIA,

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

abend

maximum o! efficiency, duraomy with the mm.muiu nt weight

ARRANGEMENT.

^emi-Weekly

V1*'

Atlautic:

Steam

BILUNGA

Steamship Company
NEW

Held and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb for
Limerick, Par^onstield, daily.
At Hpruigrale lor Santord Comer,E. Lebanon (Little liiver Falls), So. Lebanon, fc.. Rochester and

L’

PQBTBOU8. Agent.

tvp

8ooib Luuingtou, Liiuiugton, daily.
At Saco River, tor Limerick, Newflela, Parsons-

or-

«8 00
*

extra.

•»*
AUant!cW|6arr,^r;iC"Ur9
°<^8UJOHN

Railroad

train with
ear
passenger
attach*
ed leave Spriugvale for Portland at 5.10 a. M.
Leave Portland I'oi Spriugvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standish.
At Buxton Centre tor West ouxfon, i>oun»
Eagle

Arrunjjement.

The Steam.hip. CHASE or CAB
LOTI A will i.a.. .Gait’
Wharl
■even
MTIRutt, at 4 P.1I.
w.atuer permitting tor (Jaiiiax diclohi connect Ions wuh toe Nova Scotia
W imlsur- lrur°. New
Glasgow and

making

rect.

Kennebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saien. and
LynD; and on Monday, Weouesday and Friuay
via Boston 4& Mrine
Railroad,stopping only ai Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, Souib Berwick Junction. j
DoveiExeter Jlaveiliill and Lawrence.
Freight trams each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHaSE, Superintendent,
PpRTLAyp, April 2K. lh«0.
If

tftoiglit

Scotia

LINE.

Saco, Riddeiord,

Alaska.
ARIZONA,
H NRY
HAUNCH*
NEW Y‘iRh,
itCKAN Ql EEN,

Portable

Annapolis, thence

dc2Cislw_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Bos»on at
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. jj.. 12.00 M..
3.00 and 6.00 p. ac.
Biddcford for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—returning
at 5 20 p. m
Ponenjoutli for Portland at 10.00 a. m
2.30 and
5.o(» p ai, and on a. uesdav,
Thursday nn.1 saimduv
atM.oop 3i.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams (tom Boston and
Portland run \ia Fasicrn Railroad 'I
uesdav/lhurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

Steamships

Has relieved Ihousands ot Cough, C'»'d, Fever,Ague
Headi»cbp, Neuralgia, Ityspej si* wi h io*s or appetite, Piarrb ea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c.
Price SI
See K'oanm ndatioi s with each boitle.
Re«d what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six year* and can trutht’uUvs y it has given entiie satisfaction in e\eiv
msTa ce, so tar as w«- k. ow
During the l*«t yrar This well-known remedy dnon not drv nn a Onueh nnd
we have 6rid over Nineteen Thousnid b >ttles.
and I leave the oaiise behind. M is the ease with most nrenarconsider it* immense sale a suflicient p»o »i of its r*- ! atjon«; but it loo*on* and rioansPS the
irritation, thus removwn the ranxe of the Vomnlairit
liamlity GEd. C. G< iODVY iN & Co. Wholesale
FF.T11 'V. FOWI.E .V Sf)N, Proprietors ISnston
i'S £
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. tbTtlw
by druggists and dealers iu medicines generally.

with
Steamer
Calai* and with

Wooostock and boultor

8t- Jobn
l»£<l!.u,L,ectiD*^a,
tor Digby auu

Exchange street

PASSENGER TRAINS le-ve Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) for
6.15, and 8.40 a. m,, and *.55 and 6.00 km.

aep13d«wly

.*OHNS<»bf

tor

Stanous.

Commencing? Monday, Dec. 1, *70,

CAUTION.-None

trade mark <

r
NERVIWE

RY OF ITALY
bo’t. A sfMHo. id

On and niter MONDAY, January
2(J. flirt M«»mpr N»m Kmn.a.ov
S H Pike, will leave Balls>roail Whan, 1001 u State meat,
"evtrv MONDAY at # o’clock P M
tv.tsipori and St. John.
'ea’vSt. John anil Bastport every
«

_r

\Cap*

<

lor

WINTER ARRAIVGE.ilENT.

Which are now ottered to the public,are pronounce
the celebrated Opt! iaiis 01 the world 10 be th

PEHFfrCT,

and 81. John,
AND Halibut

ft inter Arrangement,

Portland, Baco,& Ponsmouili K. 11,

by all

WO«T

m.

Phtladel-

-ly_70

Overland via. Pacific ttailronil.
Steamer via. Panama to San ‘‘T&n. i?co.
at
Through Tickets tor sate
ItKtDK l l)

1, 1*71.

Wbsrt,

jtrett

International Steamship Go

by

_EDWIN

P-n

Fr-ighi ior the wen by the Penn. R R. and South
by connecting line* forvarnd tree of commission.
PASSAGE, TEN IX’LLARS.
For Freight or Postage apply to
WHITNEY Ar NA.UPNON,
Afeab,
■t»Long Wharf, HO.IOI.

California

vnm>

om

pld a> 10 a. ni
insurance oue half the rate of sail-

ing ves-els

f,

Ml AVhn

From Long Wharf. Riston, nt 3 p

F

^

TO., AgcuU.

Central

JIcGOWAN.

BUST O JV

Reduced Rates.

49 t-s

flfl
SO

ALEXANDER Art»
AmH
POawTLAaND lO

_T.

fcvcbancre Street,

KAT£% by
W. X>. LITTLE

upwards.

JANIEM

t*oin°; West

W. D. LVTTLK Sc
24-dtt

Jan

RTEtBAOie

$jo Currency.

COMPANY’S OHHUS.
OFFtfR
BOSTON

STATE STRFE*

From
the WFST, SOD 1 H AND NORTH-WEST, furnishe«l at the lowfai roirn, with choice 01 Routes, at
theONLY ONION TICK FT OFFICE,

throagb.
q«cl>Ui

« ...

_____

APPLY A'f THE

and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH
TICKETS
PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all oolut? in

PORTT,A

_.

Liverpool. Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to
B- pion or New York,
$.14 CURRENCY.
Pas-engers booked to all parts of the New England

Safest, Best

Maine

FI»gN>OA*w
J*
Return Tickoia.150 Gold

From

RAILWAY

Procure Tickets by the

ocdAirlwis-toBtf

rt-i.i

Steerage Passengers

York.

The OompaBy are not responsible tor ba2*aee to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persornonce in *nvt»n. «id« i*h*or at tne rateol
Oo© passenger for «*«rv kfWinadditional value.
C. J. BP YDDRS. Managing Dir90for>
H. BAILF T, f'ocal Superintendent,
7
Portland, Oct. 24Mi
oc27iglw-ogtl

Or

and

I

Tickets sold for passages by the Canard steamers
Liverpool evety Tuesday and from
every Wednesday for Boston and New
\ ork; and from Liverpool every Saturday tor New

CANADA.

gp^gg For

I1

Queenstown

On ami alter Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
SWEJafiHf Trains will run as lol'ows:
Passenger tra.rp at 7.In A. M. tor Sou h Paps ami
unci mediate stations.
Arriving at Sooth Paris at
9,30 A. M.
Mail Train (stopping at all eta Hons) tor Island
Ponu, connecting with night mail train tut Quebec,
Montreal and "In West, ai I 10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
H°s.**ngei tarns will arrive ap tollowp:
From H..uth Haris and
Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
*Tom Montreal, Quebec, ixorham anil
Hangar at
210. H ,vi
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
9BT~ Sleeping Cars on an mgnt Trains.

Mar

M A t'I A.... March 30
S

PARTHlA.April20
arryrng Cabin

sailing from

pgjgjS3Sg3

49 1-2

t

TRIPOLI.April

Passages granted at reduced rates 'o Glasgow.
London, Antwerp, Havre, and other European cities
and also to Mediterranean ports, connecting at Liverpool with ibe Company's steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given lor Cargo.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Jio,

S
|

Return I'icket'*.. 260 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Sinele Ticket. ...t'O Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

and
Se-

THURSDAY,

as follows:
ALEPPO.March It
BA I'aV A.... Mar. b S3

n
■
?FryFI‘*
uniy cabiu Passengers

Alteration ot Trains.

are

follows:

a»

STEERAGE PASSAGES

TRUSK

ItYmi

tbe Canard Wh’I.JerseyCity

at

WEDNKSDAYr ~Every

Every

dauy

io*

embark

to

CHINA.March
ALGERIA.March

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

Manufactured by

^

•

my
not
s any aohts of
oi
contracting after this date. pay’anydeMs
marl4d3tj
J0HN coyENy

their

Tiie Great AmeriouitTea f'ompa’y,
31 ami 3 t Vtsey
direct; New Yor^.

j
RUSSELL, Putnisher,

ortg-.ge ProTrora.

TlCKl

are
account as

QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL.

At W Balowii,
tor No. Conwav, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield,
Fryebutg, Denmark,
Lovell and Ea>t Fiyeburg,
Passengers by these .slages and b» the 12.30 p. m.
traio irom W. Baldwin airive in Port and in season
•to connect wi?h the 3 »>. m. u am tor Boslon.
Tickets tor sale at Ticket Office of p &.K.R U.
SAM’W. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 26. 1870.
dc‘28it

GLASSES,]

lun5"5SSB5

jan24tf_Portland, Maine.
r\

THE DIAMOND

rwsmd’s

lor(!er_’
Thn°HaU

IS. rSl&rsS'*;?

Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays
Saturday*, (returning ahem'ite days.) tor
bag», South Bridgioii and Bndgton Centre.
E.

GRAftD

STFAMERS

FROM NEW YORK

CALIFORNIA,

leb23 4w

ing a la*sc s*viug to consui»«»rs and remuneiative
to club organizes.

Morf^

lirst-c'as,- inierudutneiits. a, a low
tat„
is one ot the hues, in he
ci'y, aim wdl

passenger car a lached.
Stages will connect as loilows:
At So. Windham daily tor Bridgton via
KavJ
mood a* d Naples.
At White Rock daily for Great Falls and
North Standisb.
At Steep Fads dailv for L'mington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham Falls via No.
and K Pirsouifieid.
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H., via
CornFb. Kenzai Fal s and Poif-r, and Tuesdays,
Thursdays an Saturday* »or Ussiped Centre.

TO

by ete^ybo lv. Call
(postage paid) tor
II. L. WOL* OTT,

Reduction of Duties i

"r-

TV DOWN'S HALL having been
(or five yyears
-I> by ihe undesigned ami putleased
“Je
m
rlt‘cr
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts
I

,7

ituernelinte

tree.

TO CONFORM TO

iMj-b'Tie

Vr*s

To

OF MAIL

K. I{.

0NunU m/thernolS’VSw.'l 28^1’ “?•
w!

FARE

CLARK & CO., Button. Mass.,Pitisburgn fa. Chicago, III., or Sr l.ouis, tv. o.
feb27-4w

a’t a bargain
eas
GEO. K.DAV?I AS r„
Real Estate and
Brokers

We Otter

for Sight is Priceless I

4

■

Lo, 4,1,1,10.

<M?CUNARDTiWE
-FOB-

Osjuensbiirar

and
Leave Por land lor
Baldwin and iniern edlate
stati ns al 9 a. m. and 1 45
p m
Leave West Baldwin lot Portland
and Iutermedlate stations at 8 a m and 12.30 p m
The 8 a. m. train trom W. Baldwin and the 145
m.
train
trom
Pop
laud will he ireight
p.
8
trains with
with

At

street. or
CVRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.
Portland, Feb. 25.1*71.
febOTtt

JAnd all points west, via the

Mortgage

a ere

&

For lurther particulars tnuotre or
ROSS & sTURDlV t NT,
t’91 !omro»rctal

Ex-

By Gelling np Clnba.
tjap-SemUnr our new Price List ami a Chib form
will accompany it, containing iull direct ifns— mak-

S4.5nn. A two and

sttn."

Portland

andings.

accessary^ for-

Detroit, {Chicago,

Great Saving to Consumers

For Sale !

t

Reduction of JPrices ! J. E.

snm.

lonna.

roou s,

“J’s’ aml aU

lumishuK

^Leave

$10 .vade from 5" rents.

from

on

mat.on

Mtllelwro®'?WiClt’

(Mt. Desert.)
So. West
bridge, Jonesport and Mapbiaspert.
lb turnin' wi'l leave Ma bia«porr every
Tue-d»v
no'Uin? at 5 o clock, touching at the above
named

the

175 fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
P. IF ODD, Aqent.

teb23-4w

urge, t'y nee< ed
and see; oi 1*2 samples sent
50 ceu s that mai»
easily ior $10.
i^l Chatham Sq., N. Y.

CiEO. K. DAVES &
CO.,
E'H,atC 4 Mortgage Brokers.

ITCH !

Agents, Male and Female

Loan I! I

Oxford Street tor
HO'ISK
half story bouse, lu
and ad

at

RRJ\RY

te'3-4wt

class

sep'MA*™1

itch:

Tetter I

Money Cannot Buy It,

Groe*beek’s Calc ulating Machine, rap'd, accura'F. reliable simple. Ea-ily operated cheap
aud b'-auMtui.
Giving instantaneous additions «»r
sub'ractions, taking m.m one to five columns ot figures at a time, drying and borrowing its own
tecs,
h mdreds, etc, without.
he least thought on the
part ot the nper'tor. address
Zl EGLER & McCUUDY, Springfield, Mass.

SOMETHING

loan money in

Telter !

Limb?, Inflame Eyts, Pi es, and all Erupthe Si- in.
Wan anted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For ?ab by all Drugg sis and c« u»-tr\ sinies.
E\ B. H El SHELL, Propiie or,
Pangor, Me.
For sale by 0. F Crosmao &
Co., CL W. Gilkty &
Co Geo. C. I* rye, Cong ess sileet.
Je3 iv
tions

___fe23-4wt
General A cents Wanted.

-B ULLJETIN.

fa

free

JURUBEBA

popular subscription books.
FOR
tra inducements
agents
in form alien

Geo, It, l!avis & Co.’s

arc

t mV VV.,,.ut vs,e»®«' lEwisr
\l*avefuBtPi«'
Vrl'* Urerin ’’ "'•*
Vt hart
P '"L'V"O'h «, Railroad
t
Kv.Iiu *. ,u0 ."“t' rvety Fri ay
u Express Train from Hos'o
f(!r uk,.oro?rri?41
*s
I
el
Jen.
.Searspo^.C «»'iv»*D cm.i^ and, Momllarhri.
—

daily,(Sunday*

Erysipelas. Scald Hoad, Ringworms TTloers. Burns,
Sail kbcoiu. Chill Blal s. Scald
Pimples, B'oKhes,
Frosted

charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phila Pa.
fc,fc23-4\vt

to

We

be found

Can

On and alter Tuesday, Not
1, 1870,
trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland
ex
oeptedi ior Spnngvaie and intermediate Stations, at
7.1? A j£, z.0U P. M.
Leave Portland ior Saco River at ti 30 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations a« 9 30, A. JVI.
Saco River ior Portland at 5.30 A. M and

1TCH !

nnr Hew
over 2H0

flneSotipiure lllusirationstoan, Book Aseut,
ot

JOSEPH HOBSCN.

to

OKU TRIP i»j;k
WEEK.

■Uilroad Tickrl Agrncv,

Hi&skell’s Magic Salve

Telter I

&MNOBSCOT
AND MACHTAS.

A) o Through T ckeis to NEW YORK by the
Stonington Line,
Springfield Route, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,

fOfiTlAHQ&ROCHESTER R.R

Free to Boob Agenm.
send
handsome Prosrert'-s of
WEl histrr.Zfd
Family Bible eonlaioinp

are

$20,000

When you go to New Yori alwavsask ior tickets via
Ptlit KlVfgfc LIAR,
STE4MERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDE VCE,
iy State Rooms secuied without ex*ra charge

Drug^i.-is generally. Tra"e suiiwu.il l.y'vv. II
HH1 LI IPS & CO., J. W. PERKIN'S &
CO., W W.
WHIPPLE lit CO.
no!7-<liy

SCORES

box.

Ieb23-4w

nearly new and consist ot a fine
brick h-use 32x3* wiih an ell. slated roof and
copper
gutters, barn 36*7 J ciapboar *ed and painted, and
sta bl
24x36. all in good repair
Q hi* pi openv
will be sold low, if
applied for soon. Apply to the
suns r'ber at >mco. or 92
Commercial St., Portland.

as

Kri‘*av afternoon at 2 1 -2 o*Government Building, over the

everv

^Jty
Ofliee.
Puilland, January llth, 1871.

Mayor’*

Fewing-woroen

Price 25 cts.

h

Coughs

<

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

bargain in

»nn7deodwlm

APACtlK.—Thetc is in every class of socetv
b-rs who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
trim va«i< us cooses. Over <x it moot ot tlm nerv»'U*s >tem, d'S.-ipa*ion in
easing o drinking, a gen
eral unlicahhy condition ot ilie stomach or
iver,
c rus* ip »tion. &o.
in tae* there are nearly as many
causes as s-.genrs.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevinfor N a
ami
pleasant
positive remedy fur the various kinds
ot Heada- be Neuralgi •.
This wondenul leiuedy lies gladdened
many a sad
and wear) heart, and is s-tiil on its mission o:
mercy.
Sold d\ M. S. Will l’HER, diiuctioi. ot Free and
Hs, EMM NON s -H -vPviAJS, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. a. I.UN V & (Jo. 34k
(JongresC F«;¥ t£, cor. Franklin and Congress
8t., GW
*ts,!
ViAWIt AV n4 Vic

J he proprietors wmld say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and rney woul 1
O A TT‘PTOM t,,e Puh*5(' agamsr imposition by
*
■ JL"
hav ng other meoi ine* thrust
upon them in place ot these admirable Tablets,

Dyer

Saco, Mardi 7th, 1871.

H

directly n the mucous membrane and sho bl be
promptly and tree-y taven in ail exposure ir violent
ch i* g<* oi w aiher. as they equalize ihe Circulation
ol the Blood and thus waid oft all
tendency to colds
and Lung oifficnlty.

a farm. The Olilarm in S c*, two mil s
ibe
Portland road,
trom
Hall
on
ny
contains o"e h mdred and
h-rty
acres oi land, well wooded and wa-

tered

HEADACHE, SC.,

vast nun

TABLETS]

act

G.& L.P. WARREN,
Sacca^anpa. M

milOd&wtf

Whirl) ha® been put in the most excellent- repair
and now makes connections
protrjtly.
By this
r..u»e vou *re pnviltged to sup at
Washington, I>.C.
and visit places ol interest.

RtMEDItl

Tlie mod important discovery of the ago i* this
wonderful Heaiing 8i.d Cleansirg agent ,or &U Iisease or weakne*s oi (he Respiratory
organs, S re
1 hroar, Sudden Co'd, » oa's-re^s, Catarrh, As<hma.
Dryness of tbe T->rna* or VI jndpire diseases oi ill*
Cut gs and 'or al! irr iation ot the raucous membrane
Ai| vocalists nd public speakers who speak and
sing without eft-'ft. use th.se Tablets, their effect in
c'carmtr the vo ce is ‘imply astonishing as can be
shown bv numerous eertifi ates
»r. WELL’S CARBOLIC

Portland ou the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists o»
about seventy-five acres co*>vieuily divirled into
mowing, pasture and Hood land ; has a good well ot
water,a latg barn,conviem bouse and our buildings;
bas also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Auother vafnabh source ol
profit belonging io the bum is an excellent gravel
"ed,tbe only one in tl e vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys laigc'y. Situated so near P.iri'aua,
upon the main road «rom toe eoumrv to the city,
this larm ofiers -nrlucements such as lew others can
otier to any one desiring
farm either for piofit or
erijoyrment. For particulars inquire ot

Employment Siciely

funiisi-ed

WOE EH,”

Prepared by I)r._ Wells.

Farm tor sale.

_1112,44

Si. Luke’s

A v^ry common affection, there being but few
persons who are not trouMed wi'h them t son e peio(l ol their litr. The disease exist- insmal tumors
in lie rectum or about tbe ai.us, wl»u,n aie d tided
into, lir*t. those womb aie owing to a dis’er.dnd
Bt-tte ot tbe veins ot tbe
oart,and second, tl-o-e wh>* h
present the character of a so id tumor.
W'h n tbe
tumors are within ihe
rectum, they are ca’led inter
•■al f iles: when without, and aionnn the
anus, externa*. When they disc harge blood thev are it* ined b'eeiing piles; a d when no blood
appears, Mine
pi'es; and excessive itchigab ut the anus, itehir.s
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE,
tor thetr cure. Sol by Drugg sts.

Over

The sutv*crioef offers tor sale uis
m'wJei u-bui't residence situated ou
the eminence overlooking Woodtoru s < orner, Westbiook.
It con1 al• s 12 good-sized rooms, wi'li an
excellent cellar, »s .supplied w ib an abundance oi
hard and soit wn*-r, amt n i? in a good sta'eof repair. '» bere is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace 'wo aces, bandfomeiv laid out.
and on which is a tin vegetanle garden, the vcgeia
bles to t*e sold wiib the Uouse.
This is one ol tl e finest 1 -cations in the
vicindy ot
Poriiaii««—w itbin five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs. and aflnjdlng a tine view ot the
city, hart or,
ocean and ibe surrounding
country Price $bOUO
of the purchase money
may reins iL on
oioi tgage it desired.
PossessioT given immediately
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also anaireot tillage laud on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aua25-tf

brook.

re.

PILES, PILES,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Fine Suburban kesidence tor Kale.

being

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical Kn
elling* they
should be taken in large and
frequent doses to pro-

129 Commercial St.

_

er-Hiospliate iu the market

A1 seh. SAMUEL GILMAN,

I KELLEY, lnasier. will s-aii as aoove.
For iieiglu or oassa-e apply to
NIwKEKSON & LITCHFIELD,

BY

eiABK,PM1„jeIllHii
Greatly
Priced ^

We

tilfizer

any 2»uj

For Ph iladelphia

Sapbr-Phosphate,

MANUKACrURED
WATTHOIV &

oi

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who r-ler eUeis or bills tor tlieir triends. *

87

universal-

use, in
c veiy country and among

Great Reduction

jun25

so

ly adopted into

DAY.

In prices oi clensing and repairing Fclothing, lower
bau ever.
L shall cleanse
Coats ior
$1.00
Pants for
75 and oOcts.
Y*st for
37 •*
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand lotbmg ior sale at lair
t»4 Federal Street.
prices.

Hums,

Tbe

Laxative

cine is

Pieces I

Fifty

sutieiing.

mr8

a

3

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

SALE I

Gieat

no one

DAY AND NIGIIT.

near

of

purpos33

Lite bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the gie^iesfot ill, n'tbough not
dangerous,)et d wif
be readiiy admitted, that Coris, Buniuns Ingrowing Nail* and o'ber ailments ot tbe feet are a source
ol pre >t anno>ai ce.
In v»in you scrape, cur anc
die at them, at every changing atmosnliere they wit
siill send their pieicing darts t*-rtb l»ke flashy u
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelemiug pain
Thev t rrneut a f erson to a gr aier degite ihan other atle-tions. Dr. J
Bi iggs, tbe well-known Cbitop Kli&t has produced sale ami reliable remedies. Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

.,

ver

tho

CORNS, CORNS!

The Universal choice of the best Housewives in America; stands without a rival j—
lor purity, heaitmulness, economy and fino c/»
cookcrv. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York.

Farm lor Sale.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

Or. Jourclain’s* onsulturg «tfDce,
51 Maacsck Ntrt-et, Bumioei, UlaMi

al-p^

■

OF JE JT

Is u?iug NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It is without, d ubt the sale-.t
Anesthetic in use tor tte operation ot
extracting
tenth, its action being quick and pleasant,

74 Free Street,

itnitu4,.,„o

oi

causes, ronscqueoces and treatment oi di-eases oi
the reproductive sys cm, wi-li remarks or m
irriage.
and tlie vmio-is causes O' the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions to*
its complete restoration;
Also a < Laprer oo ventre tl mj'ectim, nod the mea^s
oj care, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet pubnshed, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed tree to any addtees tor 25 cents. Address,

one thousand illustration!*.
Th» largest, best
ceding, and nr si attractive subscription bo.»k ever
published One agent, in Denver, Colorado s »d 100
°
‘pivs in tour days. One agent «n MilwauHe sold
"30 copies in 1-2 day. atid a large number from 20 to
Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire 30 copies per d *y. Send tor eircu'ars, v iih >• rms at
thereorat
JAMBS A WILLIAMS*,
once
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING CO.. 411
Wood and Coal Dealers, Pcriey*s Wharf,
BroomeS
N. Y.
iet21-4w
F. -ot Pat k st.
jilGeodtt

prompt attention,

March 13-dlm

OFFICE AT Dl«

nnointr

an«1couTuer'eiis.
tCSr Order direct from ns and we will warrant sot»s*actlon. Please address orders by mail to midFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otberwi e
to 107 S’ate st»eet, Boston, and they will receive

riom

a.

inner!

Great Southern Mail Route

on

c/j

great bargain; tL
Lamb Homestead farm In Wesi
br«»ok
three and ba'f miles tiooa

The superior quality and purity ot
LA iriinncE’S MFDFOED HUM

a n-w

Produces the finest Cookery known to*
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do the work;
^
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.

$4000

Ottered at

Slid enjoy the reputation of manufacturing
The Best Bum io 1 he 551 ales
[Duly Authorized by State License.]

CHADBOUEN & KENDALL

a

T«tU extract.! Sundays iron, 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. to., lor those that are

Sons,

edition
hi« lectures,
published
HAS.just
containing raot-t valuable iuiormation
tbe

-<
m

A two story dwe’ling House and Lot, arranged for
*wo famdies. Lot contains over 75)0
square f-iet nesi le- flats *Dd whait. Situated about three- lourMis
ol a mil- from Poriland Bridge, on the r< ad
leading
1^1---l e Rridflrt* to
\Vii ho o*,ri
from
tm ?,1G00; tbree-fourms ol ibe purchase
money can
remain ou mortgage
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inqultc ol
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
March 2d.
mr2u3w

of

Ponii«y|voiaiH Central Kniliond*
bes^ and quickest running roads on the contitinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
than any other ion e.
When you go south ask for tickets via

UNION TICKET OFFICE

ANEW

r»aniel Lawrence & Sons.

and

iniOtl

OF THE

Paris:an Gallery yf Anatomy,Boston,

feb15!4w

t>eth.
The lot «ontauis 10.000 squa-e feet.
Jhe
Hou*e and lot wilt be sold for $b25 on easy terms of

jnl9tt>Lm

account adjusted. English and foreign
BOOKS
attended to. at
orie-pnud'
reasonable

all

&

PROPRIETOR

cu.ar.

One-third,

(p^Old Legs

DR. JR. J. JOURUAIN,

Isa Hare B’nck Tea with
On en 'J
flrvor.
^arrante > to suit; all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
s de wholesale on'y by th-r
Great A*»*«imc 4 Pacific
TEA » O
P O box 55' 6 Q Church-st.,N V.
{S^Seud for Thea Nectar Cir-

HOUSE, partially finished, tliree-tourlbs
of a mile irom Port'and H i ge, on the road leading to the meeting house on the t»i I in Cape EJizt-

A

Opened This Week.

Merchants, Dealers, and Olliers,

ieb7t4w

JSALli:

FOR

Daniel

CASSIMERES

teaTZnt coffee,

< onn.

TIIB

The

'E K Y

THEA-NECTAR

te-O.t_

tor

China and Japan to San
Francisco then e bv rail to tins
All
good? warranted. Money
City.
refunded it good? do not prove as
AR FuO, China T* a viercbant,
333 UonsrcM *t.

y-

Hartiord,

WILL

CUADBOUJi X & KEN BALL.

From

Ocular.
Infirmaryf

A*

8.,. n.

at “3 Cedar it.

^ 0*«*.

Taste are many men oi tne age of
thirty who art
|roi;bled with too frequent evacuation:? from the blsd!
It* Resources anil ProgroNN- It* Beauty,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burnHealthful mm* anil Fertility, anil it* Ating sensation, and tveakening the system In a mantraction* anil Advantage* a* a Home for
ner the pattern >annot account tor.
On examine«
Immigrant*—A new Book free ofeost,
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willoften be
compiled rum vfficia1 source aud published oy diand sometimes small particles of semer. or alfound,
rect »n of Governor Huru» e Austin.
homcL will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkIts ti le iud c'Mos its contents. It exhibits the inIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearducements oitereo by Minnesota to persons seeking
ance, there are many men whs die of this
difficulty
new b< meb, bei wnderim
resources, unexampled
ignorant of »be cause, which is the
progres-, an t magrificent >uiure. It teds how and
eFCOJTD STAG® OB gEMISAX W*ARH«BS.
1
wbrre, under ihe II -mesiead’* Law, to o'.tain free
lean warrant & perfect cure in such -ases,and a
homes andjrte farms, “wrii. ut money and wiib *ut ; fall and healthy restoration of
the urinary organs.
P'ice.” it is just wuat every man— K*» inter, Me
Persons who '.anno* personally 'Hinault the Dr.
cbanic. Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
can do so by
in a plain manner, a descrip-vriting,
better bis condition should c* etully read.
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remsdi-w
This book wi‘I be sent to anv aoOtessin America
will be forwarded imme.J ateiy,
or Eur pe, tree of pus; age ‘>r ether
exp use, on appligAll correspondence strictly confidantiai an,; will
cation to E. PAGE Da VS,Con.mis tone* ot Inimi
bb returns 1, if desired.
gration tor tlm S'ate of Minnesota No. If6 BroadAddress:
>DB. j, b. H 0GHE3,
way, New York, where ail iuioimation in regard to
No. 24 Preble Street,
tfce ^tat*- will he chee’ tn'lv given
tcb6ftw
asst door to the Preble House.
Portland.* Ms.
dT* Bend Stamp, 'or
Wanted *or J T. Hcatlev’s
IP v |
■ P new lliestraed B »ok. Rich io
jF>
Zlectic Medical
matter and stvleand tuipas iug his fi rmer works
4*0 TfiQB iLAI>l*S8.
that have sold by the '00/ 0; also the n-w and en'»>g d e.iition ot 'J pe National Band Pont of
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wa
Fact* and Figupfs, eon’aing the new ai.d tiieial
need a medical advisai, to call at his rooms, No.
\
census ot 1S7 ot a.l ihe 5t nes, Territories ai d
Preble Street, which they wil find
laig**
arranged for tbei
Cities. Worth ten limes its cost. Sent on receipt ot
Mpooiai aocommedatioDo
Price, $1 51).
H»*s Elactic Renovating Medicines are unrivaE. B TREAT & CO., C54
led in efficacy and superior virtue »n reflating ah
Broadway, N. Y,
tenf74w
-emale Irregularities-. Thei* action Is
specific an;*
certain of producing relief tn a short Mine
LADJEF will find it invaluable in all case# of ob
Bor the La Ml uK
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
By EeT‘w"L> °AC!|E‘ vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
Bbe least injurious to the health, and may be taken
The grande? t *-nd most popular
with poriect safety at all times.
njw book out
Hundreds ot i-iiperh IHustraiu-ns, Steel, etc. No
Bent to an. part of theaountry, with full directions
other book like b—none s°llit'* had'>-o »ast
AtTe»>ts
b? addressing
DR. HUGHES,
ed t>o to 15 * per week o» it and Pk< f. Stowk’n Se'jSo. If Pr.**b!e Street, Portland,
janl.lMKWGci*.
Inter/reting Bib/e. Extra large inducements offtred.
Sena tor cnculais to Woiihiugloi), Jju imi
Co.,

m

Ei,quire

-J*

J4

MINNESOTA:

buy a good d »elMng-bous'\ containing R
a good sixble, and lot 4uxb0,
centrally
I locatedrooms,
ou Cumberland st.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ol
93 Bxciiange Street.

air.rcu lo-uini

China Man’s Tea Sfrre’

at

design

made important improveratnts in Arti<i ial Legs W'ich are secure I bv 1 elttrs Patent, dated Juy fith, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor leg* adapted to all the various
torms ot ampu1 a<ien. in which toe best or* materia'
and mechanical skil. will be emp'oyed.
These legs
are light, n« istless, and natural form and »< ti..n and
do not obstruct the circulation# Models, measuring
plati s, ill straiions, and tecc mmendati..ns maybe
so* n at bis place or will be sent to any who

HARRIS

Y.__4w

O

MEDFORD RUM,

Will be

N£ U

lixti acted

c.

>D

CENTS with asre,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct pi. tme cr
your -uture busland or w te with name and date oi
mnniage. Addre>sW. *OX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fubonviile.
N.
teb13t

repair, ht.ro and salt water on toe
.bi3 property wi 1 he sold -t a batg tin if

1

CHEVIOTS,

in the county ot Cumberland deceased, and given
All persons having de
bonds as the la w directs.
nrauds upon the estate oi said deceased, are require !
t exhibit the same; and al' persons iu -ebitd to sai 1
estate me oiled upon to mai-e payment to
BRIDGET TOBIN, Adm’x
Portland. Mar'-b 7th, 387 •.
mrl4 21-28

Teeth

in nnv
F.BKY tNT,

arranged

s

1 awrtnee’s Medtord Rum.

ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
duly appointed and taken upon herseli
tbetrustol Admiuistrainx ot the estate oi
JaMES TOBIN, laie ot Portland,

Dr. 0. P.

other Plowc*.

■Woort»ord’s Corner, Dcerirg, Me
Post Office address, P. rt'and, Me.
Preble street
Cars pass the nurscy every iorty u inu.es.
mr!3ti

n to
p. m.
HOWARD. 351 ^pngres? st.

Foreign and Domestic

NOTbeen

feb24*lm

suitable for aV ocasions anil
at short notice.

f* a

Forty Pieces

nirll, 8,25

Europe.
'att-ly
Address Box 212n, Post

and

HAVING

Fi'lZ, late of Portland,
ot
Cumberland, deceased,

g rifleman

Caila Lillies,

friIE undersized have removed their Fmplov1 ment uttice tiom 4% Free suee*, to 351 £ • ou rens
street, where ibey wi be nUased to leceive ilicur
forme patrons and others w tiding help.

and
ihe !iw d.reefs.
All
nersonR
e
upon the c.- ate of said
ce*s»ed, are equired to exhibit tlie same; and all
persons indebte 1 to said estate are called upon
to make pa* ment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Adm’r.
mri 1,18,25
Portland, March 7ih, 1871.

a

Azalia*,

NOTI CE

mi

!
THIS ISNO HDMBU'J
By sending

-also,.

Carpentei wo.k whI be continE. G. P. SMT T0,
by
Poot ol tress st.

WILLIAM

charge. t»v

Wlute Roses,
Oransre Uio-soms,

name

j

Toang men troubled with emission! tn alcop,—•
Complaint general lj the result of a bad habit In
yoath.- treated scientidoaily and a perfect cure waran ted or no charge made.
Hardly a -lay passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young mon with the above
disease, eome of
whom are as weak ana emaciated a»
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends art
supposed u
have It. All sucli cases yield to the proper and
only
aorroct course of treatment, and in a short
time art
mad*) to rejoice In perfect health.

pann^nt.
Il net sold will be rented.

EDWAKD McKETT.

ViOTlCE is hereby given, tnar the su' seriber has
1 » been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ol Administrator of ihe estate of

nec

Prices Measonable.

"H

goo

FOH

1*1,000 Thrifty Plants In variety, suitable lor bedding or tor house culture

existing bptweeu
Haskell, John S

Randolph C. Thornes, under tne

KSEF^nuildirg

it uir »ne same; aud ull person- indebted to said
estate arpcalled upon to make payment lo
ST Nl KY l*.
IT L“ t
Adm’rol Po t'and.

do4ii3m

|

J

Iv subsistii g
tween E. G. P. Smith and Edward Ficm'i underlie him rl smith <& hicke't,
was dissolved on ill-eiglnli <iav of Ma <*b. 1871, by
inuiiiai <*. n-ent. E. O P SMITH is authorized to
settle ail debis due to and by ihe companv.
E G P. SMITH,

A
ln'uislraior ot the estate ot
WILLIAM H. NOYES, lute ot Cape Elizabeth,
in the eouuiy ol Cuiubrilr.ml. d*-c> ased. aud given
b rnd- is the U» direeis.A ll person.- having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to ex-

bpi'MDUHi.

Plants anil Flowers!

for Od liver Oil.

SEES ifoa ah AJST’DOTE US 6KASOH.
3?he Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nortels
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fDi*

«*«»' ***** 'C*«iw«sada€)»» ‘S’eatliy t» Whi*
fc* 3T*k*ii?j>y tStejperlexeo1

House tor Sale.
ba*-story hottfe, centrally located.
1

———-1

^araeiuas

Notice ot iti.solution ot Copartner stup.
AT OTJCF. is hereby given ilm ihs pa tncrsliip latc-

is

nlw

premise*.
applied tor

^

permanent black or brown. It cor tains no poison.
One ci mb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supp'irri at
reduced rates.
Addre s Wm. PalL-n, 'iiea-urer,
^prm^tieid. Mass.
lebllt4w

_nir!0-3w

nd

|

who have committed an excess oi any
ltd’
hither it be the solitary, vice of youth, or the
rebuke of misplaced conflflence in marurer years,

The Magic Comb^?"Mr.??;

in Falmouth ten miles Irom Port’and.
Farm containing about one hundred acivs well
oivided into field, p ► t«»re, and wood l-nds.
Has a
FINE YOUNG *»RCH a BD whi h wilh good
are
w uht pav interest on Ibe investo e.it.
Buildings m
good repair. .For particulars ap» ly to or address,
RUFUS STANLEY.
No. 19i Foie Street, Portland, Mo.

ONK
aod ii

Ai
XV?

a

Farm tor sale or Exchange tor iical
instate in eoitlana.

A

TAYI.OR & CO., 14 and 1C Fx< hang
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
HENPY

ai

FARM with House. Birn and out Buildings
with i leu tv of wo d aoo tiu ber, 30 or 10 young
trees
Never tailing wall of water, g odtieid
lor crops or grass, 3 mile?* from Uiddetoid.' For $775
Posjetsion given at any me. Enquire «•!
Hooper, baton & co.
rarioeoulm
Portland, March 10.1871,

A

K.3U

w A r lA*

■

hereby given, that the *iiDsc_*iber has
NOTICE
be-n daly appointed and taktr. upon him»etthe trust oi

in
the courny
given bonds as
Having demand*

St.

■

J73

**"

<o

OWKttdlWKWW*

____Ieb14t4w

Vf

Apple

POSTON.

H.

DAVIS, HASKELL & CO.,
is disso^v d. Frederick Davis and Lowed P. Haskell aie auihoii/.ed to sifn 1 he firm naui
in settlement.
DAViS, UA&KELL & OO.
AlctriliO.
*ivv

sod?w

Cape Elizabeth. Feb, 7ib, 1871,

39 D^ane

&

Dissolution.

Street.

1871.

co.(

con-

hv
stan*'. 151 Commercial Sticer.
muviltn H
KIlmilM

where a lull s>tuCK wil. be
be s ild at the ve» y lowe.-t

328,495 00
demand, secured l»y
pledges«.t go >d Bank and oilier < orpracion stacks as collateral, the market value ol*
winch is at I* a-t $ '25 4f;0, race
ol interns* 7 per cen
248,869 67
Bills reeeiV'hle lor Premiums
on Of an M •rine and luL»nd
Navigation Risks.
110,834 83
Invested in Cui tedStates,State
and Coutny Do: (is, market
values,
C&8,183 13
Detts lor Piemiuins, Fire an 1
Maine,
73,6*3 4?
A^ci ued Interest.
19,3-5 o«
liea' es*ate wn d by the Comffi.it 8.
pany t>
170,000 CO
Wret king apparatus at Buffalo,
N. Y
17,000 00
Clams due Company tor Salvage and I(e Immune*8.
84,069 00
Oilier piopcriy. miscellaneous
16.337 88
items,
on

harm tor Sale.

«

Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty
and Complexion.

Earth Closet SITUATED

The Corn, Meal, and F our Business will he continued at 162 Commercial Street, under the firm
name of
EDWABD II. BIJRCIN & CO.,

cent.

**

at the old
Sir.nod.

Mich,
Poor,

to buy an Earth Closer, which
a substitute tor tbe
watei-closer or common privy, and pla-es wi'tnn tue
-cb of all, lich and pour, in town aud in lbecouu*ry a simple Duaus for providing, in tbe bouse, a
comfurtable private closet, ador iing comlori, neaiiuss anu bealtb.
Prices $9 to $35.
bend lor circulars to

CYKUs F. JELLiiKSON.
Portland, March II, 1871.

43,305 16

aids ami Mortgages,
be.ngti»st lien ot uni* cum*
beied Heal Fsiat-*, imoa ly
dwelling homes n the (Jitv rt
Brooklyn.) worth at least.
$8 8,4G0, iate ot interest 7 per

Loais

muiuat

88

ASSETS.

*•

s

A

stock b

re

Dissolution.

758,279 17

93

To Blacksmiths,

too

>

Capital,

c-oisjoi
Loans on B

,s

large
dtf

J. W. 11
S N.
For past seven years wdh J. W. POT ILF &- Co.,
mi3-lni and iheii sn cessots, HARRIS & DCLKE.

CAPITAL.

K* b ?3(i3w*

BLACKSMITH'S shop with dwelling house adjoining for sa!e on favora le t>«n«. A first class
situation
KONNEi &PUlL>N,
Inqureof
mrllecd^wr
48 Exchange St.

No Mechanic is too Poor

THE

DA MEL F.

Capitalist

neour

Sale

OK

174 Fore M(,

No Farmer is too

Lockhart.

Chicago, March 1st, 1171.
undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the tirm name of C lbv & Tilison
tor toe puiposc or nansacliiig a General Coiutnissiou Business.
S gned,
(J. .1. COLRY lately
DAVIS COLBY & GAGE,

qaa

Liabiliik-H, IB/,277

No

Copartnership.

STEPHEN CPU WELL Presi lent,
SHAW. Secretary,
OHAUNCE? BEDEl.L, Vice-Pres’t,

Lew

d.p. ii.

February 13th ,1671.

BROOKLYN, N. Y\,
the First day rf January, 187A.

PHILANDER

OroftN

P. S.
Please call ano exam
lore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

LEMOaY! & CO.,
for the purpose o‘‘ continuing the business of Carrngi* and S ugh Manufacturing ar the old stand of
E. R. Lemon 22 Preble St., Portland, ve.
E K.LEMONT.
E. I£.

Estate lo**

KENT. Four acres o* land, very pleasantly
located, w tn a one st »iy House, containing eight
roon s; also bain and vo d-shed.
Situa ed in Cap^
Elizabeth, one mile ir m P rilam), on the road to
the Cottage. Ken §150 per annum.
Apply to WM. H. jEKKIS, Etal Estate Agent.

wflSISJ
well™ttT.T.'
.rhvsLdU ^h0-»

fl*?S

& O’CLOCK.

xc&angc!

Mi-Joted to tie

Casdra k tiiePauu,
isvary intelligent auo ihinicim#
hst remedies handed out for <odm»i
Heir effloecj #M»M1 shod by
tirhande of • regularly educated
preparatory etudler m him for all the latiee he ran”
faldl; yet the country Ij flerded with poor noetrmm.
Mid cure-all?, purj B f ijt to he the best in the world
which are not op> * seleaa, but alwayc injurious’
The unfortunate s»a« /be paetigotlab In seleettna
hi? physician, as it is * lamentable yet fnoontrovert*.
ble fact, that man* syphilitic patients are made mis*
• ruble
'Vith ruin d constitution* by aiaitrearm*»nv
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; fox
rtisa point generally conceded by the best syphiiogrvIhors, that the study and management of these come
<ilalnt# should engross the whole time of these whe

h f ll

ir

Ward, Southtrt.and &C0.,
l-J

|_A_Perfect_R£tgtiUrt_e

looms, wf'h t»:is tnrougtmut, wa er
abundance.
*ood lot
Teim* Uvorabie. Apply
WI\1. H. JfcEKls, Eeal Estate Agent
marlM*w

Heal

W'iol**-n
Agouf. fortLeU.S.
ward a co.,late

on

nul3if

suburban

_

William Street N. Y.
J Wu
1 |j J*—M^Cnt||t,ylfnn|1 rece|Ptofprlce^^

THE
tains ten finished
iu

of tho

■

Brick House lor sale.
goo-1 brick bouse, No 4’jO Congress Street,
)usi vaca e-i by Hou. Woodbury Davis. Ir con-

io

17‘i &

name

i

or

agent.

jF. «£ C. B. WASH,

associated themand style of

day
THE
selves together under the

JOfla
IftH**

THE

enlarged our Store, we are now preparexnibit.to out customers the largest assort-

OK THE-

n

noltf

Sale

Of He

wiuld be competent *nd successful vn their treat*
and cure. The in experienced general pract
tioaei, having neither opportunity nor time tc mek*
himsel* acquainted with their pathology, common «y
pursues one system of treatmert. in most cases making an indiscriminate os»of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

>

A Gootl Brick Hm«e ior Sale at a
Low Price.
wpH but t hou e, No 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms gis, and S-'bago vvi;t ;r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Ltepoi.
The house is in goed oner and will be tod low.
Apply io A in. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan

in the marhet. We have added
many new latterns
to onr fi rmer laige assortn ent of Stoves aud Knrnai es, all of which we warrant to
give perfect satistaction.
Grateful tor past favors we solicit a share of the
same in the luture.

Copartnership.

PHENIX

Root. A
(VI
9nHrucl«r an Drauins*

k nvior

Parlor,
Ollice,
Cooliiiia1 Sto\ed,
And liaii"cs,

of

tor

ill

“dm**,Q*

nmai

<*

M

HAVING

ed to
meui ol

<£
ft
H
X
111

For City property. In Fa’mn-i b, 7J nii'es
from Portland; romans to acres, large one
Mor.v nouse, woodshed and ba'n 150 busbe's
H .1.mill’s gathered last year. Wood
enough for the
taniily, Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mrl4*3w
Real Estate anu Loan Agent.

FURNACES!

copart-

a

ot

Under the firm

1^EM€¥,

Fa

-AND

Notice.

uude^signed have tbi1* day formed
*pHK
JL mu
k*r carr*
on the business

INSURANCE

BOYS,

uovl8eod&wly

Copartnership

Ft BE & MABUSE

to

mr14#3w

r©Ves"‘

s

ION’S Olt,of LIFE, tlw* best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia Liniment kii^tvn.
It cures all
anil aches in tbe system.
For sa'e l>y all

KAY

6t_W.

Apply

Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

V.

O

ex.hanged for otlit^ City o>, nertv.
WM, U. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan agent,

or

DRAfiTrs"'!

e

Lyncn,

vorable terms,

Ber. Onuiel F. Nmilh, A. 71., Rector;
Miwi Mary F. Holme*,
Ainiktant;

Proprietors for America,

_jn'-5-4wt_411

Three Story House lor Sale or l xcbasige.
A GOOD 3 slory b'ieu liouso, very centially locat-

at 58

Projessiom

J

Me.

i™®™1
^mei:

JS'JSii1? oaU *he faction

lOtb.

INSIDE LINE TO

MEHE ha 3»n be consulted
privately, and wil
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, it
4Q*1 :ro13 K A. M. to w P. M.
addresses those who are suffering under thf
01 1 nvate llseasea, whether ansJu* from
1107 (>f Lhi ^rrlblt vice oi sell-abose.
dnnrt tim£ to rhat partioultT brar.oi cl
be ‘eels varracted «n '*uab-

K

Commencing' March

Lake 5*h©re nnd MIcIubhii ^oathern

1:>,?B4%Uy»
JJf*
_

Spring Arrangement,

When you go we9f a^k for ticket® via.

iht .npl?,.^8

AND ITS VOTARIES.
I y Dr. Jno. li. Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
toptniioiis iwelatioi s and stiiiling disclosures,
inetda community and Ps
ni)aierirs. The who'e
ulipci laid naic and iis l]i<‘eor.siits.« expo-cd to um\ ei>al
execration. Wriiten in Hie ‘iiiorests of C>viljatniu. Christianity and Pnlilic Mora'itv. Send lor
ircu ars and teims.
U. s Publishing Co
Bruome Si. N. Y.

Agent.

Portland Nov 1,18711.

WAVl'I-I) FOB

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER

arr

at

Wo* 14 Movefile Streett
Wen iSip PreWe KS*>sa»»,

W

U

m'c

sNo.45 Oantorth St., Horttand.

JAC OB LTPPMAN& BRO.,

the

mouses, L»t» and Inrun. f.r Sole.
lie would refer ponies abroad to
the tollowing
named gentlemen 01 rtiiscny: Hen Ge-o. F.
Slieniey, Hon. A. \v H. Clapp, Hon.
Benjamin
KingsJr'' l 011' ^ oudbury Davis, Hon. John

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

W. F. PIIIL« TPM 4fc CO„
J. W. PER141INM ft CO., Portland.
Mole

Real Estate ajid Loan

Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and lirammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Keierences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m
Sprit g -dieet, or in writing P. O Box 2059.
sepiodly

Brunswick,

Street,

! !

FREE LOVE

JVM. Tl. JMU JUS,

Tenc-ber ot the trench Language,

De-

ernes

13tb,

rMUS,

FROM

on

“WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOARD!”

mcouk

vo~'VD

eis

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

DoLiD’si NERVINE,
saleby all Driigcists Price One Dollar
4«.I17
AGN’T.S

ROUTELLE,

MRS. L. a.
Pleasant

eod2£irrll

L. MOJiAZAIN,

JULES CJL

bility.
I £$r*Lippui.in’s Great Germau Bitters, $1000tor a
be'ter remedy.
B3^“Lippman’s Great German Bitters prevent

Second Proposals uir engine, boiler, &c., complete, nd placed in |*osition
Third
Pr<p sais tor bull, cquiiments, and all
machinery rtquiitd. complete, &c and. in each
ca e, in contormity 10 the plans and specifications,

So. 28

Bitters

will open
MARCH

HaNSCOM

of

F. II.BaV ESQ.,
^‘Ul aIai
Dated tbc li-tb, cf March 1871.

■

CSF* Lippman’s Great German Bitteis excites the
Torpid Liver.
SSP^Lipp-man’s Great German Bitters will give
Youtlitill Vigor.
Great German

ei m

and continn irurteen weeks. Board, including tuel
and lights, $3 CO per w»ek.
Good accommodations
lor sell boarding. For lui (her particulars address,
J. C. SNoW, Principal,
Stevens* plains, Me.
febGeod

German Bitters, the beet

tie Bowels.

Lippman’s

'I

MONDAY,

^“Lippuiau's Great German Bitters regulates
t

■

»*

Great

Spring

The

Bitters purifies the
m

S^^Lippraan's

8 f^roan Street.

Westbrook Scmimary.

Fall Medicine.

SK

igbt b-'use Board, and

Great German

FILES. Principal,

mrleodCtw

tore

vousness.

P<0|iosal>i

fi.

Bi ters

,1 or

1'IIE subscriber offers for sale her new and com»
mo'ii .ns Dwelling house and lot on Pleasant hr.,
Brunswick. House is a th> e« story, French Tooted
mi'ding, 4'x»0 n., thoroughly bni>Ud and convene tlv arra-ced
Conne-iiug palors, eerbt large
lumbers »H with amp^e cio.-eis; baib-iuom aid
viter-closeis on 2nd floor; cemented rebar nder
he whole house, wnh lunwce, two cisterns aud
piing well, gis throughout the hou*e, anu ample
•kitchen, wash-room, and out 1 u Idi gs. with larse
:a<*len plot.
The loc .tion it-central and plea-aut,
iud offers unu-ual iud"c*mem «o a family wishing
:j secure a home in th*s heau ifu' village.
For teims nd particulars ipp y to

ot

or

MISS ETTA A.

Iuquue

or OI

J. b.

Wbat Hits the sick man trotn bis bed?
Whit brines the wits anil moiher up?
Wbat ftiensihens teebie cutty bead?
And cheers lUern all like vinous cup?

Kestdence lor Sale !

2 CHESTNUT STREET.

door from Congress 5trett,

owis your time,

laoe,

imior

LI-K-A-L -T-II

-ALSO’hree sewing maebiues, a Tailors cutting table 4x8it,
^ rds. bedsti„ds. c hairs, tab'es. standg”>»es. disues,
U.eiu-, &c.. -Sc., 8'ila seoie of articles such as »io
.sed lit bouse-keepmg will be sold low tor cash.

Spring ierm begins Monday, Match G.
Tern s-$l GO per w<ek.
For particulars enquire at the School room, second

digt-s ive organs
SHpr* Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
ligp^Lippimin’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

to

>'..

■

NO.

Bargain

railroads’

MEDICAL.
Oak

1 tore.

1

|

J

Cumberland Mills Vide, Westbrook, Me. Tlie
Property kn wn as ihe Hanscomb Place, lor sa'e
o# a' a great Bargain, uesciibtd
as billows:
A
ew two Story house wnh el', very
pleasant located,
a rood wed ol water, a largega. den and
orchard wilh
5 good growing iruit tiecf, and room for 10 or It

/

Academy

1 he Business

N

HaMLIN T. EATON.
Refeufkofs— J. P. Cham?din. Pies. Co'by Unireisnv.
\v. H. SiiaHer. Ed. ZL»ns Advoca’e. F. O.
Ll»»b\', Jcse< li hu^el, and T. U. Hoisey, Portland.
JMar7-i3w

Portland

Liver

cures

tin* management of the
years ami boys with him
home and receive thorough inuuoer

la

lor

find a pitasant
Iructiuti.

pin

o m

home.

eternil

Bitters

Pri-cipii

•resent

MISCELLANEOUS.

<

PROPERTY.

A Great

old

an

the most

appetite.

So each

In

Bitteis,

Great German Bitters,
delightful and effective in the world,
cures
Bitters
Li ppm aii’s Great German
“never well” people.
Bitters
gives an
5#~Lppman’s Great German

trng: in

our

Germau

ST^Liopman’s

Gyrt Lb ve;
And oy nob-cr thought and action,
Live more worthy ot H s h.ve.
Place

|piing l'erm will commence
Monday, March 21th.

*

S AI.E.

VA tiUABLE

-AUGHT hv aGentlemnn of experience, native ot
f
Berlin, ‘and graduate of the Uuiversity cl
Hcidelberr, Gei many.
Terms verv mcdwra*c. Please address,
teb24*lm
“UERMAN,” Box 212G, P. 0.

male

German ‘.louie.

ys,

»?

I

O XI.

:

German Language and Literature! !

lie

All the tcene is bosbetl b< slmnhtr.
m 11.
O’er (he «artl<, the shadow*
As with tender v. ice a mi holy,
cal
S unds the peaceful vespei

School

NORB1DGEWOCK ME,,

The school has been

mount
chat
peaceful vale below,
tender
aii-J
s
’it
Come th* tuner so
Through the iv.i Lbt’.s purple glc-w.
f’-ooi

The

GBEATi

*

REAL ESTATE-

I

on

rtidC'imiort

‘"r“

,

r?*d

*h|pper.

•(

Freight... this Liu., with

ton, and lar e piei in New York,
for the
business on hr Cine), is supplied(exclusively
with 'fcciTitiet for
freight, and oassenge» business which <-am>ot be »nrt ren bi always taken at low rate* ano iorpi»? d.
wai(lec) with dispatch,
N3w York Fxi r^s* Train leaves Boston at Unf
M ; goodh arrive It New York next morulnp about C
A M. Freight leaving New Yolk react** Boston on
tbe lol'owtngday at 9 4" A M.
Foi tickets, r*«’rihs and staterooms. apply at the
oonpmiy’s Otttce a« NoSOIdStaio House, corner 0f
Washington and Mate streets .and at Old
Co'ony and
Newport Ktifroad Depot, corner ol South and Knee,
land si reds, Boston
steamers leave New York
dally, (Sundays exoan.
ad) from «»u®i :io *ortl» Hirer, motor CliamUr
auiuer
st ai 5.«»<» I* II.
tino. Suiverk k, Passenger and Freight Aeont
JA MES

M. It. sniONS,
Steairshin Co.

FlSK,JE.Vetfci:”r

karragan^m

Managink Director

NcvSdlyr

Insure

Against Accident*

Passengers

Instance Tickets.

tors.

An

exp

rienred surgeon

on

board.

Medicine and

attendance tree.
For freight or passage ticker? or further Informaoffic** on the
tion ripply at tli** company’s ticket
whan, luoi ot Cana) street. North River, lo F. R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents "ir New England.
G. L. BARTLETT & GO.,
16 Broac Sticet. Boston, or
W D. LITTLE & CO
n13tl

Exchange St., Portland

The

Railway

Paiai>m»>«
8

a

Co.,

11.?ci! "*,p"ifc,;?i,;!,„Hreg'',erM Q*"er*' •***
®“*'» ‘birtT

ci'int
uay I. »galD-t n.rsuml
lit.
> very
»<■ «- ,h
Ticker.
For sale
tor
kale nr
at offleo

tr!

wOmrral
Feb2'

*'7“
,nv
.Vi b*ve *°UvAccident
e«r*h TJ*1
49 |.j
„„„
t;,cblin)2,

LITTLE
Pamn(n

di

Ticket

CO.,
A««aia!

3wl» o*#w

